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' 

Introdudtion. 

The subject of this paper is "Balaam and His Prophecies". We intend to 

divide the discussion of this subject under two main heads as already in

dicated in the title, "Balafil'l and His Prophecies". The first of the two v,ill 

be a study of the chnracter of Balaam, while the second will be a comprehensive 

exe8esis of his prophecies. But befor~oine that we v,ill devote a p,)rtion 

of the paper ·to the study of the historical and geoe;raphical questions in 

connection with the Balaa~ narrative. AncJfthen at the close, in a final portion, 

we will briefly set forth sorne arguments e.eainst the hiBher critics, to 

establish the authenticity of the narrative. Thus the whole subject is 

divided into t he follovtin.::; four 11rts, to be treated in theforder Pientioned: 

I. The Historical and Geoe;raphica..~ Situation. 

II. The Charactefrization of Balarun. 

III. The Pronhecies of BalafU'Jl. .. 

IV. The Authenticity of the Narrative. 

Under these _points we hope to touch upon the l'!Jain facts of this much talked 

of and criticised portion of Scriptures. Our position with respect to the 

vari,ms irn;,ortant theoloe;ical, exee;etical and critical questions, we will 

not present here, but let them come up and justify themselves in the course 

of the study. 



I. Tke Hi•t•rical and Oe•1raphiGal Situati••• 

!he aceae •f tbe aarrative lie•, te tu· &reate•t exteat, 1a the land . 

et :t!eab, taat ia, the country juat Bait -•t tae Dead Sea. Due leuth et taia 
1) 

re1i••·• ia Meat Seir, liyed tlle Edo■itea, •• are later ·••ti••• ha tke pro-

plaeeie1. Seutkwe1t et the ~d•mite■, ia the .Penin•ula et Sinai, dwelt the 
2) 

Aaalekite1, wao. are alao mentiened later. Our maia iatereat, ••nver, lie• 

in tm land •f llcaab. and ita inhabitants. 

The deaceadants of Moab, a••• of Lot, tllat ia the Uoabite■, bad •ettled 

in • the re1ion east et the Dead Sea where they aad drivera eut tile eri&inal Ellia 

(Deut.2,9.10.11). In the course or time taeir territory extended tr•• the 

wady Keraki at the ••utaera end et tae Dead Sea, the boundary of tll! Ede■itea, 

••rth al•ni the Dead Sea and the River Jordan,••· far a• the Jabbok. Thia 

aorthern aectien al•n1 the Jardan, but quite a way• ialand, that i■ the nortll

eastern aectien, the Keabitea, llewever, ■hared wita their kinamea, tae Ammonite1, 

the deacendanta of Ben-Ammi, the ■ecend ••nor Lot. From thi1 aecti•• the Am

••aite• •~ ori&inally driven the Za■zummim (Deut.2,19ft). 

All about the abeve deacribed territery, to the eaat and aoutheaat, dwelt 

the Midianitea, descendant• of Midian, a ••nor Abraham by Keturall (Gert.25,1-6). 

Because ef their eccupatiGn a• merchants, it •e~m•, they became a acattered 

aati•n, ene tribe livins here and another there. The heme •f tne main tribe 

■ee111ed to have been a re&i•n to the aouthea•t er the Edemitea, in a aectien 
3) 

wher~oundarie• were never demarkecl. At t)le time er tae be&imll.lli er tbe Exedu■ 1 

and be rare we find tllat Moae• came into contact with a bruacll of tlle lliclianitea • 
that dwelt in the re&ion of Horeb, in the Peninsula er Sinai (Bx.3,1)°. Aaether 

tribe er tbe :Uidianitea we find apreadin& eaatwanl and 11orthwanl tr•m tke imaed-

1--Fer a &•od descriptiioa er the Edomite•, ■ee lurtz "Geaokichte aea Altea 
Bunde ■" Band II 5.423ft. 

2--For a &ood descriptioa •f the Amalekite• •ee Kurtz "Ge•ckicate cl.ea Altea 
Bunde■," Band II s.236!. 

3--In this reiien the name i• still preserved in the ruin• called Jladyu. 
Ct.Davi•, Diet. er tae Bible, a.v. Midian. 



iate Ticiaity •f the lleabite territery nere I a•c•rii•I te Gea.36,35, tlley 

11111t have liwd fer ••• time-. 

T• tlle we■t •f tbe Jerdan in Pale1tine liwci the 1tren1 nati•• er the 

Amoritea. They we-re 11i1hty peeple, ewellia& tkere iJa the-hill oeuntry (Nua. 

13,29; Deut.1,7). Ju■t a few yean bef•re tlle • -Tent er the cre1sinc •f the 

Jordan from the ea■t by tJle Iara.elite•, the Ameritea had cr•••ed .it frem the 

we•t ancl cenquered all the land trem tlle AID••· te lleunt Henaea- ua fre11 tke 
• • 

wilderae■a ta the Jerdan (Deut.4,48; Jud&.11 1 22). The aerthern divi•i•• ef 

thi1 conquest wa.1 taken care of by the Amorite leader, o,, wbe 1ubdued all the 

wide plains ef Baahan !rem Mount Hennen te the Jabbek. He eatabliahed llia 

capital, ri1ht i• the midle er tllis re1io11 1 abeut 20 mile• eaat ef tile Sea •f 

Galilee, in ·tae city or Aaktar•tk. (Deut.1 1 4)·. 

The ■puthena pertien et this inva1ien was taken care ef by tlle Amorita 

leader, Siaon, ••• e .. bliahed ~i• capital at He1llben, al■oat due oppeaite, and 

aheut 20 milea eaat of Jerich•. Tki1 iavaaiea caused a censiderable cnan,e ha 

the political condition■ er the Midianite1, Ammonite•, and lloabitea. Tae Kidian

itea, livini farther east than the Analeaites and lleabitea, appear not te haw 

beea f erced ta caanp their ewellira1 place• to uy 1reat extent, tk•u1• tlley 

were made to pay taxes ta Sih•n (Joahua 131 21). The Amm•nitea, aawever, wre 

ferced ta vacate their territ•ry and ■eve farther ~••t, clGaer te t)le de1ert 1 

with tne upper Jabbek as their we•tem berier (N1.111.21,24). Thi■ i■ al•• clear 

trem Judg.11
1
13, where the kin& et the .Ammenitea calla tile land,wbicb the cailf-

ren •f Iarael took !rem the Amorite•J hi• land.. 

The invasien ef Sinon had caused tke Meabite■ te abuden tbeir territ•ry 

nath er the Arn•• antl al•ni tbe bank• er tae Jerian, (Nua.21,16). Balak and 

hie peeple were new contiaed te that pertien --•f hi• territery wnich w~• located 

between the River A.men at the nerth aad tne wady Keraki at the south. Before 

thia the capital muat have been Ar ef Meab (Nwa.21,28), peasibly identified 

with the t•wn of A.reor en tae richt bank of the Am•• (Deut.2,36). At thi■ 



ti.1118, hewever, it ■u•t4)ave been .Rabboth Keab, which· later by miatake re

ceived the name Arepelia. Such i■ the pneral .■ituati•• ju■t bet•r• tlle ar

rival et the children of I■rael. 

In the fifth •nth •t the fortieth year after the children •f I■rael 

had. come out of E1ypt 1 Aaron died on lleunt HoJ; and the children • -f Iarael, 

c•in& about the land •f Edom to the ri1ht, traveled ••rth t• enter the land of 

Canau frem the east (Num.33 138.41). Befere thi• journey ia aeacribed it must, 

llotever, be neted that many •f the sites recorded. in Number■ aa campins ,round• 

of the Israelites are not now discernible, despite the 1reat w•rk et Conder and 
5) 

the Palestine Explerati•n Fund. Society. Be1innin& with Ijeabaria there are 

two different li■ta ef ■tatiena feund in Numbers, one in Chap.21 1 the other ill 

Chap.33. Those recnrded in Chap.21 are Ijeabarill, the valley of Zered, er 

Brook Zered, Amen, Beer, Mattanah, Naaaliel, Booth, the tep ef Pi•&ah. Tlleae 

recorded in Chp.33 are Ijeabarill, Dibonsat, Almendiblathailll, the m•untaina et 

Abarim be!wre Nebo. But thia readin& should be ne cause for alarm, aince that 

country in those day• was tbi~kly pepulated and well cultivated, where a larp 
6) 

camp like that at the I■raelitea may well have berdered en several localitie■• 

Since the Uoabitea and .Ammenitea wera relative• e-r the Iaraelitea, the 

Israelites were to treat them kindly, as they did the Edomites (Deut.2,4 ud 2,9). 

Therefore the Israelites do net diatreaa Moab but trayel aomewhat east. When 
'1) 

Ijeabar:im was wed• net knnw. Neither i• it certain where the Breek Zered ia. 

4--Smith, "Historical Geesraphy" p.559. 
5--Smith, "Historical Ge•1raphy" P• 55'1. 
6--Kurtz "Gesch.d.A.B." B.II s.452f explain• thi• peiat iJI data~. He say■ iJl 

part: "Im allsemeillen mu•• die Bemerkun1 voraupacllicKt werie11, da•• wir un• 
kier bereit• in. cultivintem Lande betindea, •• die ■peciell benanptea Orte 
un1leicl\ mehr sehaeurt und einander 1enaehert ■ind, •• •••• al•• eia Lapr
un1aplatz rue r 2 Millienen Ile nae hen wehl auck awei und melllrer. deraelbea 
fuellen eder beruehren keante; ein Umatand, aua welchem verachiedene Benen-
nun1en ein und deraelben Staionen aich leicht erklan-en." 

7--Smith "Hist.Gee." p. 557. "The Zered cannot be the sreat wady ri11in& east 
tram the south end or the Dead Sea •••• a• marked en the P.E.F.rsd.JIIAp,1890; 
but must have lain nearer Arnen •••• a branch er · the Amen (ae Dillmann). 
B&t all sites in this re1ion are pr•blematical." 



.. 
The River .Amen, hewever, i• the 'preaent ·wady ll•Ji~, an enenaeua trencll 

across ~he plateau of lloab • .. "It is about 1700 feet deep, and about'hro miles 

broad. from edge to ~dge or the clitts which bound it, but the floor of -the 
8) . 

valley over which the stream winds is only forty yards wide.~ Because of the 

rough and wild regions one sees at once how well the Amon served as a pol·itic

al boundary line; also later, for the Israelites. Thus., also, we find another 

reason tor stating that the Israelites crossed farther east, where undoubtedly 

the region was not so difficult to travel, having thus passed Moab to their 

left. 
After crossing tho Amon, the Israelites found themselves immediately in 

• 
the wilderness of Kedemoth (Num.21,13; Deut.~ 1 26) southeast of Areor. From 

here Moses sent messengers unto Sihon, at Heshbon, asking for permission to 
9) 

pass unmolested through his newly acquired territory (Deut.2,26-29). But Sihon 

would not suffer Israel to pass through his border. The result was a battle be

tween the forces of Sihon and the forces of Israel, which took place at Jahaz 
10) 

somewhere north or the wilderness of Kedemoth. And Israel smote Sihon with 

the edge or the sword, and possessed his land from Amon unto Jabbok, even unto 

the children of Ammon (Num.21,23-25)-. Then followed the song of victory found 

in Num.21,27-30. 

The stations Dibongad and Almondiblathaim, mentioned in Num.23,45.46, 

must have been in the neighborhood or the wilderness of Kedemoth. Dibongad has 

been identified with the present Dhiban about 5 miles northwest of Aroer. In 

this same neighborhood must also have been Beer, where the Israelites 11Bre 

8--Smith, Hist.Geo.p.558, quoting Burchardt, Syria,372. . . . 
9--Num.21,21 where it seems that Moses did not 1end the messengers ·untll-~he 

Israelites had passed through the country and reached the top of Pisgah, 
v.20, is easily explained by calling attention to the literary style 
found often in the Pentateuch, where first the main events are recorded 
in brier, (vs.18~20), and then the events are gone over again. in .detail 

(v.2lff). 
10--~~ith identifies it with the present Uum el WIil.id about 15 miles north 

or the wilderness of Kedemoth~ 



l 

rorced to dig well• tor water (Num.21,16) and where they sang the song or the 
11) . 

well (Num.21,17.18). The exact location or Beer is not fully established. 
. 12) 

llattanah, mentioned next (Num.21,18) has also not been identified. Nahaliel, 
13) 

or the Valley of God, may be the wady Zerka Main with its healing springs. 

Bamoth, or High Places may be any section of the -high plateau land all through 

this region or Moab and particularly near a certain valley (Num.21,20), pos-
\ 

sibly Nahaliel. It is questionable whether this Bamoth mentioned here is iden-

tical with the Bamoth-Baal mentioned later. We do not consider the two identical. 

Approaching the next station, the top or Pisgah, which looketh tnard 
... 

Jeshimon, Israel was to have its first full view of the promised land. "During 

their journey over the Table-land, Israel had no outlook westward across the 

Dead Sea. For westward the Plateau rises. -a little and shuts out all view, but 

on the other side or the rise it breaks up into promontories slightly lower than 

itself, which run out over the Ara.bah and Dead Sea Valley, and afford a view of 

all Western Palestine. Seen from below, or from. across Jordan, these headlands, 

rising three or tour thousand feet by slope and precipice from the valley, 

stand out like separate mountains. But eastward they do not rise from the Moab 

Plateau - they are simply projections or capes of the latter, and you ride from 

it on to them without experiencing any difference or level, except, it may be, 
14) 

a decline of a few feet." One of these projections is the top or Pisgah (Num. 
15) 

21 • 20). This headland is "almost certainly that which breaks Crom the Plateau 

halt way between Heshbon and Medeba, and rwis out under the name of Neba, nearly 
16) 

opposite the north end of the Dead Sea. 

ll--Smith,Hist.Geo.p.561 "Beer cannot be Daibon,Conder,P.E.F.2.1882, p.86; for 
.. Israel would not need to dig water there-and seem to have passed to the 

eastward." 
12--Hengstenberg,Bileam s.240, quoting Burchhartta,6351 thinks ;t to be at the 

upper end of the wady Ledschum. Smith,Hist.Geo.p.561, says The only names 
today even remotely echoing this name are Ulll!la Denieh-and Butmah, the name 
of the upper course of the wady Waleh." 

13--Smith, quoting Corder; but Hengstenberg thinks it to be the wady Ledschum. 
(Bileaa S.240) · 

14--Smith,Hist.Geo.p.562. 
15--According to Deut.34,1 the mountain of Nebo and the top of Pis~ah are iden-

tical. The explanation lies in the fact that Mt.Nebo is the highest point 

on th8 weste m end of Pisgah. 
l6--Smith H· t • is • Ge c..e.., o.p.~. 



From here the Israelites descended into the Talley of Jcr dan, where

they pitched their tents all the way from Betlljesinath even unto Abelshittin 

(Hum.33,49). It is while the Israelites were encamped at this place that 

lfosea delivered his addresses recorded in Deuteronomy. ~re than likely, though 

possibly earlier, from here the children ot Israel sent out their army, or. a 

part of it, to go up over the fields ot Bashan on the other side of the Jabbot 

and de feat 0g, the northern Amorita king east of the Jordan. The battle- took 

place quite a ways north, at Edrei (Num.21,33) where 0g and his people were ut

terly defeated (Num.21 1 35}. 

The time spent by the Israelites in their Joumeya from lloun-t Hor to the 

plains or Moab was not very long. In the 'ts ginning or the fifth month they 

were in Hor (Num.33,38), and in the beginning of the eliventh ~nth, in the same 

year, Moses delivered, or began, his exhortations ~Deut.1,3). During those six 

' months the conquests of Sihon and 0g took place, as noted before. During this 
• 

time also all the events concerning Balaam, which are described in the Bible, 
17} 

took place. 

Arter having thus described the historical and geographical conditions 

relating to the Balaam narrative from without, we will proceed to describe the 

historical and geographical conditions relating to the Balaam narrative f'rom with-

in, 
From his territory below the Arnob·, Balak, the king or Moab, sent messengers 

unto Balaam to Pethor, which is by the river ot the land or the children of his 

people. Balak's home has been mentioned as south of the Arnon, more than· likely 

Habbath-Moab. But as to the home or Balaam there are many and vaaioua opinions. 

However, the Bible calls Pethor his home (Num.22,S; Deut.23,4). 

According to Deut.23,4 Pethor was in Mesopotamia, that is the region about 

the Euphrates in its upper course, by and below Carchemish some 400 to 450 miles 

N.N.E. of Palestine. The place referred to is, no doubt, the Pitru, mentioned 

l '1--Sayre, Early Hist.of Heb.p.228, hov.ever, saya, "A year ~r two would haYe 
sufficed to allow the Israelites bands to overrun the districts to the 
no rtheaat or the Amon." 



by _Sb;almaneser III, 845 s.c., in the llonolitb Inscription Col~ II, lines 

85 and ~6: "I receiwd (tribu~-) in Aaahurutiraahbat,- on the.- -far- aide of the 
· 18) . 

Euphrates,- on the river Sagur; this city the-Hittite• call Pitru.~ . _ 

.it is also supposed to have been named by Thothmea III of Jegypt, Cir.ea 
19) 

1500 B.C_. as Pedru which he took in his Asiatic conquests. . The Sagur ia the 

modern Sajur, which flo• int~ the luphratea from the N.w. a.t a point just a 

few miles south of Carchemish. Pethor, if on both. the Euphrates- and .the- Sagur, 

must thus have been on the west bank or the former at its junction with the 

Sajur, and, strictly speaking, therefore, just- beyond. the western border of 

Mesopotamia. It was, of course, much more nearly north of Moab than east (ct. 

Num23, 7) "But it . must be remembered that. the term 'east' ia used brat.dly (see 
20) 

Gen.29 ,1 of Haran, in the same neighborhood)." 'J'he mountains or the east to 

which Balaam refers are the hills of that region which the maps indicate.. T.IC. 
21) 

Cheyne, however, takes exception to this view when he says, "The earliest form 

of the story or Balaam cannot have traced its origin to a place- called Pethor. 

)'or no sach place as Pethor existed in the Euphrates region. Pethor- would be 

in Assyrian Pita~, while Pitru would b~ -in Hebrew-Pether lPatha·r).- Nor is it 

even certain that the true text or Deut.23,5 placed Pethor in the far north; 

t::::7 1 7 n::i in the phrase o•,r,:z a,.,-.: may perhaps be a corruption of -?JClJTn\ 

a frequent gloss on CJ7~. If so, 'Pethor of Jerahmeel' refers to some place 

on the N.Arabian border." We are not in a situation to pass judgment on his 

philological argument, but the way in which he change• the text speaks for it-

self in condemning his argument. 

Messengers were sent back and rorth .. from lloab to Pethor twice before 

18--Rogers, Caneiform Parallels of o.T.~.295. 
19--Driver in Hastings Diet.of Bible s.v. Pethor, quoting W.M.llueller, "Asian 

und Europa" p. 291. But it is not referred to in Breasted' s History or 
Egyp~~ 

20--Driver in Hastings Diet.of Bible s.v. Pethor. 
21--Encyclopedia Biblica s.v. Pethor. 



Balaam- went ~ith them and be tore Balak set out to meet him at- the border or his 

kingdom (Num. 22,36). The city or Moab (..:l.~ i» 1' ~), mentioned here, 18 on the 

border ot Amon. The same is true of' Ar ( 1 U) which lieth on the border or Moab 

since the border of' lloab is the Amon (Num. 21,15). We therefore believe it 

highly probable that ::i S(.7z, 1'-Y and '?,Y are identical, and that the city may 

have been the former capital of Moab. Thia city or Ar was north or the Amon, 

as appears from Num. 21 1 28, and beyond the present boundaries or Moab. But this 

offers no explanation, hovl'8ver, that .:J.j{.1-x,·i-1 .Y must be sought south of the 

Amon, as some would have it, because they could not see why Balak would tred 
21.) 

upon the enemy's territory to meet a highly honored guest. The. explanation 

for this meeting north or the Arnon, as •611 as Balak'• peaceful traTels farther 

nortlh, can be tound in the tact that the Israelites, though they had conquered 

that region, were still living in their concentrated camp and were not yet 

intent upon occupation. The next plausible step conceaing the location or the 

city of Moab is to identity it with Aroer, since Aroer is repeatedly described 

in a similar manner as the city of Moab (Deut.21 36; Joah.12,2;13,9.16). It was 'l 

situated on the borde
0

r of the Amon, which river tanned the extreme boundary of 

the land.· So Balak most probably met Balaam. where on the G. A. Smith maps we 

rind the city of Aroer, the p-reaent el-Arair. 

Here Balaam and Balak, .however, did not stay but left Aroer to spend the 

evening and the night at Kirjathhuzoth (Street;.fort or Strassburg). The reason 

most probably was that Balak :inl!lediately witlhed to go to the scene of action, 

and this, as he 1fnught, was close eno9gh to the- high places of Baal where they 

could stay before the morrow's work. Thia city was probably not very tar from 

Aroer, but as yet there is no certainty as to its exact location. It is plaus

ible however with most commentators to conjecture its identity with the 
1 t I 23) 

present Kureiyat ·, past Dibon, N. w. or Aroer ablut eight miles. 

22--So Kalisch "Bible Studies" I p.156 
23--" .n; ~n. S1~ ?;? is rendered by Onk. 'the town of his market places' 1 in the 

: . 



l'he next morning tinde Balak. and .Balaam-on the high placea _or Baal,. or 

Buoth Baal, the scene_ o t the tirat prophecy. The !3X&ct location -~ not · aa 

yet been identitie• though many theories have been advanced. Henptenber!!) 

because the name i .a found in close conne.ction wi-th Pibon lJoa~.13,17;Ia.lS-,2·-), 

would locate Bamoth Baal as tar from Shittim a• south ot the wady W1µ.eh a few 

miles north of Dibon where a- fine plateau ia to be round. Kalisch would find 

Bamoth Baal somewhere on Jebel Attarua just- aouth of the wady Zerka -Main, thus 

identifying this place with that or the fonner camp of the whole nation or 
25) 

Israelites. . So also many others. Conder and Smith, however, would find 

Bamoth Baal still farther north, immediately north or el llaslubiyeh, on the 
26) 

promentory just below that of Pisgah. \'le are inclined to believe that Damoth 
27) 

Baal was as far north as Conder puts it. The argument of Hengstenberg in 

quoting Josh.13,17 and Is.15,2 does not conflict with this view since the order 

or the names mentioned as camps and stopping places of the Israelites d_oes not 

prove much, as we have seen before. In this connection it may be noted that 

Balaam saw but a part of the people from Damoth Baal ( a,q. fl:f /? Num.22,41) in 
28) ' 

contra distinction to the whole people. 

Still this utmost part of Israel here must have been quite a section, for 

we rind that the next place is one where Balak emphatically says that Balaam 

shall see but the utmost ,art or them and shall not see them all. Balak is 

Samar. Text and Version by 'the city of hia visions', or 'of his mysteries', 
but in the Sept. by ,roA.eCJ tnd.JA.cw~, as if based on the reading l777dn in
stead of 111-.1 n (comp. Sept. Gen.25,16; Joah.13,23) and in the Vulgate by 
'urbs quae in extremis regni eiua- finibua erat', as if deriving n;'d[l from 
n '6 r, to divide." Kalisch, p.117. · ·· 

24--Bileam und Seine Weissagungen, 5.238ft. quoting from Burcllhardt. 
25--Bible Studies I p.161. 
26--Bncyclop-edia Biblica s.v. Bamoth Baal. . 
27--Conder is the most recent explorer in this section under P.E.r.s. in 1880ff. 

We tried to secure a copy of his "Heth and Moab" to get a clearer idea or 
his arguments, but nowhere could the book be round in the various libraries. 
Nor is the book -on the market. 

28--So the LXX /4-'Y'o.s r, rov A.a.oV ; Vulg. extremam partem; but incorrectly Luther, 
Kurtz and others 'Bia zum Ende des Volkea' or 'daa Volk ■on einem Ende • bis zum andern, das ganze Volk'. 
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•king -certain that Balaam will not have the slight•at chance to aee all :the. i.r. 

camp,- eo he takes: him on the· Field of -Seers {Zophim, lum •. 23,14) ·• · plad.n• on. one· 

of the summits. of Pisgah. It is only. from the last station .:that ·Balaam: could 

••• the whole camp. Conder reports that the blact .. tenta o-f Iara.el, in the white 

gorge of Abel Shittim would ·be better aeen from Damoth Baal than from Pisgah. 
29) 

but would only be fully seen from Peor. · 

The Pisgah range 11r promentory bu been described before, under the list 

or stations or the Iaraelitea. At the base, or s.i:. end, we find Heba or the 

ancient Mt. Nebo, and it is in this neighborhood where the Field of Seara 1• to 

be found. From Damoth Baal, a conspicuous point on the promentory Just south of 

Pisgah, where Balaam had seen a considerable portion or the end or the camp, 

Balak takes him on the next promontory nortb1', but does not go to the moat 

conspicuous portion. He takes him back where he will be aure to see but the end 

ot the camp. Conder would thus identity the field of Zophim with a place lead.,C 

ing up to the top ot Neba, that is a little table at the baae or llt. Nebo on 

the Pisgah range. Ha calla attention to. the name Talat ea-Sura here, which 
30) 

seems to correspond with the field of Zophim. On the whole, therefore, the 

locality of the second speech was doubtless at a similar distance rrom the 

camp as that of the first; but in each case Bal- auneyed a different psrt 

or the camp. 

At the third station Balaam is to see all the- camp of the Israelites, and 

so Balak takes him to the top or Peor. ibis sUD1Dit belongs to the same ridge ot 

Piagah as the field of Zophim; tor elsewhere the wlole or Pisgah i• described 

with the exact terms here applied to the sUD1Dit or Peor, namely, that it loots 

out over the plain of the wilderness (Num.23,28 and 21,20). Mt.Peor must thus 

have been the N. w. end or the Pisgah ridge where it riaea somewhat higher than 

the ridge in general Just before it breaks suddenly into the deep valley of ·I 
I 

29--Cox, "llaiaam, An Exposition and a Study" p.95, "10ting Conder p.136,143. ·I 
30--International standard Bible Encyclopaedia a.v. _Zophim and Pisgah. I 
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Shittim below. at the N.E. end or the Dead Sea. Thia sumnit may have rivaled in 

eminence the peak or Nebo from which the eye su"eyed all the land• and there

fore it was- certainly possible to aee all the camp in the valley below. We • 

therefore, pould pl~c• the top. ot Peor at. the present Ras Siaghah where on the 

G. A. Smith maps Mt.Pisgah is placed. From here, than Balak and Balaam parted 

after the prophecies. 

These little journeys or Balak and Balaam north or the Arnon have never 

been definitely located. The above explanation, however, seems to be the moat 
· 31) 

plausible from the material which we could gather on the subject. 

-A note is in place here concerning the time or these journeys. The reader 
.L 

may have the impression that the whole of the proceedings, beginning with 

Balak's and Balaam's departure from Kirjathhuzoth (Num.22141) and ending with 

Balaam's last prophecy and departure (Num.24,25), followed each other in rapid 

succession and in the course of the same day. This, however, can be accounted 

tor by the fact that the whole section lays little emphasise on the historical 

part, but, in poetical form, presents the prophecies in detail, with everything 

that is mentioned centering on them. It surely is doubtful whether those 

journeys from Kirjathhuzoth to Damoth Baal, thence to the field or Zophim, therm 

to Peor, the threefold erection of altars and the treetold aacrificea, Salaam's 

meditations and his prophecies could all be compressed into the same day. 

31--A lenglby discussion as to the places ia found in Hengstenberg, 
Bileam, p.234-252. 
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II. THB CHARACTER OF BALAALI. 

1. Who and What He Wu. 

Arter having thus presented a few historical and geographical remarks 

we will now take up the study of the man around whom the whole narrative is 

entwined. The study of Balaam's character has aroused interest at all times • 
and has caused many books to be written. 'lbere ia no more perplexing character 

in the whole Old Testament than Balaam. In just a very few chapters of the Bille 

- outside or Num.22-24 he is mentioned but ten times - we read so very little 

of the man, yet learn so very much. And thus Balaam becomes emphatically a 

study. Our aim shall be to present Ballam as he appears to us on the baaes of 

Scriptures. It is not by making him out all bad, or all good, that we shall 

solve the problem, though that is how too many have tried to reach a solution. 

It is the mixture of good and bsd in the man which cona~itutes the problem, 

whichn,tkea him so interesting and so perplexing. And, again and again, in 

reading commentaries on this matter, one has to remind one's self that to cut 

a knot is not to untie it, and that to strike out all the difficult terms of a 

problem is not to solve it. Before, however, beginning our own study we will 

present some of the views concerning Balaam, which have prevailed in the past. 

One view concerning this man is that he never stood in any relation to 

the true religion and that he was a wicked sorcerer through and through. This 

is the opinion of the Jewish traditions and Targumim as well as of many or 

the old church fathers as Ambrose Augustine, Gregor of Nyasa and Origen. So 
I 32) 

also many theologians of the Lutheran, Roman and Reformed churches. Then, 

concerning the prophecies, it ia claimed that they came forth from his lips, 

without his mind being affected, even against his will. Ambrose, for example, 
33) 

has him say, "quasi cymbalum tinniena sonum reddo". And Origen has the 

32--Hengstenberg, Bileem,p.S. 
33-H8 ngstenberg,Bil>eam, p.6 • 
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following to aay1 •venit· ergo Deus u Balaam·, non qo~ dignue eaaet, ad quem 

veniret, aed ut fugarentur illi 11111 ei ad maledicendum et ·maJ.efaciendum ad•••• 
34) . 

conaueTe rant". 

Aaother view is that Balaam wa• truly a prophet of the Loni, but alter-. 
•rds became an apoatate becauae of the temptat-iona. -into, which he· pe·nd.tted 

himself to fall. Thia view ia. held- by men l"ille . Tertullian, Jero•, Buddeua, 
35) . · ' 

Buael I Calov and Luther, aa. well as by many ·exegete a of today. In hie lecture• 

on ·Genesis, Luther (I,l-60lft) describes Balaam u a great prophet who had 

fallen away in a shameful manner. 
36) 

A third view is one that aims at a compromise. .Thus Hengatenberg claims 

that the truth liea between the two above ext-rema op-iniona, that Balaam was ·a· 

sort of halt convert who, however, •ver got beyond the beginning And, becauae 

of the mere hazy glimpse at the tn1th which Balaam had receives at the time . 

of the prophecies, he is not to be placed -among the. prophets. Thus the constant 

use by Balaam of the name fl 1n" is then uaed as a conclusive proof of his 
37) 

sanctimony and arrogmce, · ot his frauds and selfish wiles. 

In this connection, the opinions or several other wri-ters may· be noted. 

Keil says "The double-sidedness and ambiguity or the· ·religious and prophetic • • 

character of Balaam may be · explained on the supposition that, being endowed 

with a predisposition to divination and prophecy, .he practised soothsaying 
38) 

and divination as a trade". Woberain speaks or Balaam as having very little 

knowledge or God and as having a faith that should rather be called super-
39) 

stition. Jeremias says, •Balaam is held to be a mystic, in the Oriental . 

meaning, for whom not only is Yahveh the God of Israel, but who is an initiate 

• 
34--Kalisch1 Bible Studies I p.116. 
3S--Hengstenberg, Bileam, p.5. 
36--Hengstenberg, Bileam1 p.11. · 
37--Hengatenberg Authentie des Pentateuchs, I p.407ft. 
38--Keil on Numb~re, p.161, Clark·•• Foreign Theological Library Edition. 
39--"Die Bchtheit der Bil'8msprueche" P• 9. 
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40) 

into the secrete of divinity; Num.23,311;23130". 

The Higher Critics in general wiah to put the very ~est construction on 

the character or Balaam, which is an easy thing to do when the text i~ changed 

to fit a preconceived notion. Thus .. Kaliach completely ipores what the Scrip

tures say of Balaam outside of Num. 22-24. He assumes that these Scriptures 

follow a different and wholly untrustworthy tradition and therefore he drops 

them quietly out of account. Within the narrative itself he changes the text 

to suit his own ideas. Because the whole episode of the speaking ass ii to him 

evidently inconsistent with the general tenour of the narrative he simply cuts 

it out as a later and misle_ading interpolation. Because in Num.24,1 there ia 

one word which he seems to be unable to explain to hia satisfaction he substi

tutes another tor it. Having thus cut and carved the narrative to his mind he 

has no hesitation in concluding that Balaam was a prophet of the purest and . 

noblest type withou~ a stain on hia character or a questionable incident in his 

career. "Firm and inexorable like eternal Fate, he regards himself eoleiy as 

an instrllllent of that Omnipotence which guides the destin~s or nations by its 

unerring wisdom. Free from all hwban passion, and almost from all human emotion 

he is like a mysterious spirit from a higher and nobler world, which looks 41 
upon the fortunes or the children of men with an immovat.le and sublime repose.• 

That is one method employed in trying to establish the character ot Balaq 

Another method is, in a sarcastic manner, to present the other persorla view as 
42) 

rediculous a-a possible. Thus it is Kalisch again who says, "'?here is hardly 

a vice which they did not think themselves justified in attributing to him. 

They uniformly discovered that our author represented the foreign seer• above 

40--"The Old Testament in the Light of the Ancient last", Vol.II,p.147 - Kwald 
(Jahrbuecher a 39 quoted by Kalisch, Bible Studies I,p.39) aaya, "Such 
wavering and' c~nt:.S.diction are quite possible in a heathen, that ia a lower 
prophet who momentarily may be filled with a purer apirit, and may, at such 
a time 'speak and pro·>hecy beyond the capacity or his nature, but who, being 
in his' own mind very tar behind the Divine spirit, may easily, when those 
transitory moments have passed, yield to very different impulses". 

41--Bible Studies I,p.11. 
42--Bible Studies I,p.6f. 

II 
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all, as swayed by the two masten passiom of ambition and avarice to a de_gree 

almost amounting to actual madness, freely applying to him the line of 

(Ant.1055). But in de

lineating his oiher blemiahe•• they di !fered very. considerably. The following 

flor!legium - which is only a specimen - haa not been compiled at random. 

':!'hey variously described him aa proud, insolent, and inflated, and yet cunning 

and hypocritical; as false and ungrateful; mendacious and treacherous; wavering, 

yet obstinate; diabolically wicked and mischievous; the primary type of all 

artful seducers of God's people; cruel and passionate; a sordid trader in 

prophecy and a mercenary imposter - the Simaon Magus of the Old Testament,. a 

sacrilegious trickster and ~lasphemoua dissembler; and unhallowed idolator 

and a lying sorcerer; a profane reviler and sanctimonious scoffer. Indeed no1&, 

f'ew writers have produced veritable masterpieces or exegetical ingenuity. 

Thus Calvin, Michaelis, Hengstenberg, Baumgarten, Kurtz, Keil, Reinke, Lange, 
43) 

Koehler, and others who have influenced the interpretations or these chapters". 

Such are some or the views concerning Balaam. and several of the methods 

employed in the study or the man's character. What our view and method is 

will show itself in the course of the study. In this stuiy there are certain 

definite problems as for example, who .Balaam was. what he was, and why he 

acted as he did. And the necessity or a detailed study or Balaam's character 

is evident when we note that to many commentators this character is a riddle, 

a curious mixture in which many excellent qualities were allied with the 

utmost baseness and iniqbity. Thus in the much quoted sermon on this subject 

by Bishop Butler we find these words uttered, seemingly in despair or a 

43--It may be or interest here to note that the Targum or Jonathan paraphrases 
Num. 22 

1 
5, "And Balak sent messengers to Laban the Aramaean, that is Balaam, 

the son of Beor, who was eager to destroy tm;,eople, the house or Israel; 
for he was insane from the vastness of' his knowledge, and had no compassion 
with Israel _____ and the place of his abode was in Paden, that is Pethor, 
meaning interpreter or dreams and it was built in Aram, on the river 
Euphrates, where the people of the country worshiped him". From Kalisch, 
Bible Studies I P• 95. 
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aolu.tlon, "Great God, what inconsistency, what· perplexity 1a here". ·And· 

Samu.el Cox says, "That a man so great in virtues and gitt11 mould tan· into 

vice~ ao vul:) and glaring mu.at always, I hope I remain in same meaau.re S: 
mystery to us". . 

Who• then was Balaam? Nearly all authorities in anc iant and modem times 

have interpreted the name DfJ~ as 'devourer', or 'deatroyer'. Mu.ch has 
45) 

been written conceming the derivation or this word. Hengstenberg thinks it 

come a from the two words J/ l:z and av 'devourer ot the People• with the elision 

ot JI because or the combination or the t• words, as al• in ahn7t for 1/177.,. and 

Cl} ti , and in the English 'transctibe • tor 'trans' and •scribe'. The parallel 

thu.a .becanes very evident between Balaam and the Nicolaitanes as presented in 

Kev. 2v.14.15, the Greek /Vt, l{tJ, A.a.0'5 being parallel in meaning to the Hebrew 

'Q ~} ..J. • This I then, is to u.s the most plausible derivation and the one which 
T , I 

we accept. It is a name which a father might fitly have given to his son whom 

he hoped and wished to be able, by his execrations, to terrify and to destroy 

hisenemies and the foes of his friends and employers. 

The following are some ot the less plau.sibll derivatii.ona and constructions 

of the word Bali.am as tou.nd in the various commentaries. Balaam should mean 

merely 'destroyer' derived from ~f.2 and the ~!formative 'CIT. Then again Balaam 

should be pointed 0£ 1 :;J_ (so LXX 9"'-it.ot,~ ; Josephus, 8~,Z~.s) and to be a 
' 

contraction GorZ71md ll~'lord or the people' (the JI being elided as in ti 
Another idea is to derive the name from rJ.// and l.Ji 'non popu.lua, 

T 

peregrinus •, or f'rom u~ and .rr1.idenoting one ' who ion!ounded Israel by his 

advice•. However it is evident that none of these interpretations are as well 
I 

titted as that or Hengstenberg which v.e accept. 

According to his name Balaam's rather certainly was an enchanter or a man ., 
or mean disposition who wished to have his ID n carry a name similar to his own, 

44--"Balaam, An Exposition and a Study'' ,p.190. 
45--"Bileam'' ,pp. 20-25. 
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for 
. 46) 

11.JI-?- means 'destroyer' from iJJ::L 'to destroy'. And thus 118 present 

the plausible conjecture that Balaam belonged to a family of well known-en

chanters and himself, according to the wish of his rather., had taken up the 

trade. Furthermore, in Joshua 13,14 Balaam is destinctly called a soothsayer, 

which may well refer to his character also at a time before he was summoned 

by Balak. 

That is Balaam and his father. But where was his home and what was his 

nationality? . It has beea previously remarked that his home was Pitru on the 

upper Euphrates. Many, however, take exception to this statement. In Gen, 

36,32 we read of Bela the son of Beor who was the first king of the Edomitea. 

Since this is the same name with apparently only the ending o missing on Bela, 

many have conjectured that these two, Bela and Balaam, are one and the same 
47) 

person, and thus Balaam was an Edomite. But this v-iew is plainly against 

Deut.23,4. Against this passage ia also the erroneous view of Seremias, who 

with Marquart, takes the river of Balaam's home to be the nahal Muzri, the 

southern boundary or Judea, which by a misunderstanding, as he says, had 
48) 

become to be called the river or Egypt. 

46--"In 2Pet.2,15'"17.Y.;J.is rendered /3o0"¥J; this is perhaps merely a copyist's 
error, instead or J3s "'I' or /3 tf l,t)I" ; or it may have arisen ouf- of the diff i
cul ty of accurately representing the Hebrew letter JI , for which there 
is nQ proper equivalent in Greek, and which taerefore, as the strongest 
aspirate , was, in that instance, represented by the sibilant .s ( compare 
c'11" r~ and septem rl-lt,.s and sal etc); or it may be a result or the Galatian 
dialect of Peter Mt.26,73; Mk.14,7O. Vitringa says, Obs. Sacr9 IV IX, 
31 p.937 'The Apostle designedly used the form ~osor, in order to recall 
th; sound• of ,w.1 •flesh•, thus elegantly intimating that Balaam, the 
false prophet, by inciting men to camal_pleasures, was justly.called the 
son or flesh• -Grotius et al. believe 'IJ o rrty> is intended tor. , 7 n, , so 
that !3«A cto;;. j P(Jo-d,o would mean 'Balaam, a native or Pethor'." Kalisch, 
Bible Studies IP•- 92. - The correct explanation is the linguistic one 

. concerning the sibilant~ 
47--cr. HoDDDel, "Alt Iaraelitische Ueberlieferungen" p.222. 
48--cf. Jeremias, "The Old Testament in the Light of the Ancient Bast", a 

translation rrom the German, Vol. II p.146. 
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Some commentators unwarrentedly change the word i --»l. to l i 'AV and aay 

that Balaam was aunnoned from the neighboring country or the Amnonitee. others 

again leave the word atand as it is but do not translate it 'hia· people'. 

They render it as a proper noun 'Beni Ammo' designating a tribe dwelling on 

the upper Euphrate.t I the name probably being round in that ot the country 
49) 

or Ammiya or Ammi mentioned in the Tel-el-Amarna tablets. Thus Sayce says, 

"It may not be an ace ident that one who thus belonged to the Bani Ammo or 

Ammonites of the north, should have been called to the country which bordered 

on that or the Beni .Ammi or Ammonites or the south". But such a conjecture 

has very little support in the mere probability or an identity with the 
I 

Ammiyn or the Amarna tablets. It is true I the phrase 7 'l!J./!. ti! f ~7,.>f. may be . . 
unusual ins1:ead or the simple 7 :j 7 ,...: 

' 
, but it is intelligible and idiomatic.,C 

as is seen from Gen.23 111; Lev.20,17 (Hebrew) and Jud1es 14,16. Thia ex

pression is used, undoubtedly, to indicate that Balaam was not a Hebrew but 

came from a foreign people. 
50) 

Some believe that Balaam was a Midianite. Ewald, tor example, claims that 

Nwn. 31, 8 indicates that Balaam be longed to the Mid iani tea• "als prophetische r 

Volksi'uehrer und e in eben so grosses . Ansehen genoss als 6hr fuenf namentlich 
50) 

angetuehrten Fuersten". But Num.31,8 merely says that the f'ive kings of the 

Midianites were killed and Balaam is singled out or all the rest of the people 

as a person or spec·ial interest. 'lnough a portion or the Midianited undoubtedly 

did spread eastward as far as the Euphrates, they can, on no account, it 

seems, be called the main inhabitants along the Euphrates, a region which is 

described as the land or the children of Balaam's people (Num.22,5). 

49--"The Early History or the Hebrews" p.40 
50--cr. Young's Concordance;~ citation in Wobersin, "Die Echtheit der 

Biliamsprueche" P• 59; and especia~ly Ewald, Geschichte des Volkes 
71ttl# Israel". Vol.II p.220. 
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All we know or Balaam's nationality is that he came from Pethor in 

Padan Aram. The numerous connections or the two names Balaam and Beor seem 

to indicate that they came from a family of well known enchanters. Pethor, 

their home, may thus well have benn one of the cities or districts which, 

according to an old Babylonian custom similar to the appointment of priestly 

and levitical towns in Canaan, were set apart for the various classes of 
51) 

philosophers, astronomers, and soothsayers. 
52) 

Thus we have identified Balaam and seen what he was in his earlier days. 

The question now arises, what was Balaam for some time immediatlly be tore the 

narrative or Num. 22-24? 

In trying to answer this question we do not wish to judge Balaam too 

harshly but always give him all the credit possible, not because we want to 

shield the man, but because we wish to get at the truth. The easiest way 

would be to consider Balaam a shrewd soothsayer all through his life, who 

reached the acme of shrewdness in his actions described in Num.22-24. But 

would that be doing justice to him and tD what Peter says of him in 2 Pet. 

2,15.16? Another easy arxl lazy way to judge Balaam's character is to consider 

him a half ex> nvert to the true religion, as Hengstenberg and many after him 
53) 

think. Still aother explanation offered for Balaam's actions is that he was 
54) 

a sorcerer am a prophet at the same time. A good sumnary o~ the view taken 

by most people concerning Balaam, immediately before our narrative• is round 

51--cr. Kalisch, "Bible Studies11 I p. 96. 
52--Because ot the foolishness of the ideasJthe legends conceming Balaam's 

identity have been left out or the discussion. According to one, Balaam 
was one of the Egyptian sorcerers who was intent upon Moses' destruction. 
(er. Jeremias Vol.II p.146f). According to another he is ~ntitietl with 
a certain Arabic fabulist called Lokman (er. Kalisch p.53). 

53--Hengstenberg, "Bileam" p.11, says that "in Bileam die Anfaenge der 
Erk_,{entniss und Furcht des Herrn vorhanden wared". 

54--Volk in Hauck "Realencyklopaedie", says, "Er ist be ides zugleich; e in 
heid~ischer Magier und ein Prophet Jahves, e~ Magier naemlich, welcher 
die Erkanntnis Jahves fuer die Zwecke der Yagie venrandte, ohne sich durch 
diese Erkenntniss heiligen zu lassen. Aber der Gott, in des sen Namen 
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in the following. "In order to attain greater proficiency . in soothsaying, 

which he practised as a trade or profession tor the gratification or hi■ chier 

passions or ambition and avarice, he carefully enquired into the traditions 

and the hiattrry of other nations besides his own. In this manner he heard some 

taint echoes or the consictions left from 'the primitive age of monotheism'; 

he also heard some destinci whispers or the patriarchal revelations that 

lingered in Mesopotamia through Abraham and through Jacob's long sojourn with 

La.ban; and, what was or greatest moment to him, he listened to the reports of 

the recent miracles of Egypt and the manifestations on Sinai, since the lands 

of the Euphrates and the Nile were, from early times, closely joined by 

■ommercial intercourse. Thus, for his own interest and adantage, and 'in the 

hope that he might by these meanse be able to participate in the new powers I, 

granted to the human race; he was induced to devote himself to the aerviee of 

Jahveh, 'to call Him his god and tb prophecy in His name; without, however, 

comprehending or honestly f'o1'lowing Him - similar to the Jewish exorcists, 

who, in later times, drove out demons in Christ's name without believing in 

him, Mk. 9
1
38.39; Act. 19,13, and similar especially to Simon the sorcerer, 

55} 
'Balaam's N.T. anti-type' who, dissatisfied with the previous emoluments of 

his art, and attracted by the signs and miracleg of his time, from which he 

hoped to derive greater profit, -believed · and was baptised, though his heart 
56) 

had no share in his faith. Act.8,9tf". 

Such ara sane or the attempts at a solution of merely an apparent 

difficulty. But they are unsatisfactory for they aither judge the man too 

harshly am aay things of .him that cannot be reasonably applied to him, from 

Bileam seine Wahrsagekuenste uebt, ist ein lebendiger Gott, welcher_in das 
Thun des Propheten einzugrei!en und es zu beherrschen vermag. Wo dies 
geschieht wird Bileam's Wahrsagen zu einem wirklichen Weissagen, welches 
Gott der Lebendige wi•kt. Und eolch ein Eingreifen in dae Wahrsagerschaeft 
Bileam's rand bier statt, · als er von Balak berufen wum, Num.22,6. 

55--An idea from hengstenberg. 
56--Kalisch, Bible Studies I p.103f. 
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what we know of the man, or they make of him both/ a believer and an• unbeliever 

at one and the same time, and that is impossible. It ia also wrong to say that 

Balaam was in the beginning stage of becoming a convert. We know from our ~p 

Scriptures that a man iither believes or he does not believe• even if his 
' 

faith is but very weak, he nevertheless believes. We dare not rationalize 

too much in this question. If the Scriptures told us that Balaam was never 

anything but a sorcerer we would accept ihat statement and say that God very 

easily could accept and use an open unbeliever and an enemy or His as an 

instrument to preach His Word in the Old Testament just as we know He actually 

did in the New TeatamEn t in the case of Caiaphas (John 11,51). But, as we 

shall see, Scriptures do not only indicate that Balaam was a sorcerer, but they 

also indicate that he was a prophet of the Lord. 

We have seen how Scriptures seem to indicate that Balaam was a highly 

gifted and renolined sorcerer in his younger days. How he changed, his behavior 

during the change, and the cause of his relapse into the former state will 

now be discussed and explained. 

The following points, all put together, certainly show that Balaam was 

a prophet of the Lord and believed in Him, tegardless of how weak his faith 
57) 

showed itself when a strong temptation came along. 

1. It was not impossible for a heathen, in the time of the Old Testament, 

to be converted and to become a great prophet of the Lord. Abraham, accordin~ 

to Joshua 24,2.3, was undoubtedly called from idolatry, which he had himself 

practised. And the case of st. Paul applies, who was an unbeliever, but was 

converted to become a great prophet. So \jod could in the &'ame manner have 

called a heathen sorcerer, to become a prophet or the Lord. 

2. Balaam could well have heard of the true God in Mesopotamia since 

57--Many or these points were first found in J. Hoeness' article on Balaam 
in the Theological Quarterly Vol. XII A.D.1908. 
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Abraham. atter his onveraion, and Jacob during his stay in that country aurely 

preached the Word ot which then the wise Balaam may have heard by tradition 

or by contemporaneous preaching from some leader ot possible adherents to the 

true God in tar away }Aesopotamia. 

3. Or Balaam may have come to the knowledge of the true God by the rumor 

which spread concerning that great nation which had recently lett Egypt and was 

getting ready to enter the land or Canaan. Travel between 1/.eaopotamia and 

Egypt wasfvery frequent in those days, asfthe Amarna letters clearly show. If 

Balaam had remained a wise sorcerer till the beginning of the Exodus it would 

be strange 1 indeed, if he had not heard or the Isratlites and their Uod at 

least then. 

4. God dealt with Balaam directly just as He dealt with the patriarchs 

and the prophets of old. Num.22 18 Balaam showed he knew that the Lord would 

speak to him, rlalizing that he must first ask the Loni for permission to go. 

Then also God appeared to Balaam in night visions (Num.22,12.19) just as He 

appeared to Abraham (Gen.17,1), to Jacob (Gen.46,2) 1 to Job (Job 4,13), to 

Samuel (1 Sam. 3) and to.uiy other prophets. tiod, turthennore, met Balaam 

(Num.22,4.16) and put the words into his mouth (Num.23,5.16) just as it is 

said o! Isaiah (Is.51,16) and Jeremiah (Jer.1,9). We also read (Num.24,2), 

"And the Spirit of God came upon him"• that is the Spirit ot prophect1 just as 

with Eldad and Medad (Nwn.11,26 and especially v.29). Thus, holy men of God 

spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost (2 Pet.1,21). This indicates that ,. 
such men were believers, and unless we must, either by direct statement, or by 

strong indication trom the oontext, consider them unbelievers we should 

always abide by the general rule and put the beat construction -on everything. 

s. One ot the decisive points to prove our case that Balaam waa a true 

prophet is the passage in 2 Pet.2,16 where the apostle calls Balaam not a 

magician, not a soothsayer, not a de•eiver, but a prophet. And the context 
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indicates the manner in which the word 'lf/"f,fr?.s ia to be understood. The 

apostle speaks or men who had apparently escaped the pollutions or the world 

through the knowledge of the Savior, but who .have toraaken the right way 

( J<.IA.7"11(. A. et,r" ,,.-,es ,,;,1-e~,«1.'I). In doing this they followed the example or 

Balaam. So Balaam also, for a time, had escaped the pollutions of the world and 

become a true believer, but afterwards left the right way. 'J:o bring that "I 

parallel out, Peter calls Balaam a prophet, the word being thus used in its 

full and good meaning. 

6/ Another strong point is the fact that Balaam's prophecies were true 

prophecies which were fulfilled. True it is that the prophecies recorded in 

Num. 23 and 24 might have been rorced • so to speak, by "od upon an unbeliever, 

but there are indications that Balaam prophecied numerous other times such 

prophecies which ■ere true. Balak, who thus thought such prophecies had been 

nothing but incantations ot a sorcerer said Num.22,6,"I wot that he whom thou 

blessest is blessed, and he whom thou cursest is cursed". 

?. Remarks which Balaam male indicate that he had a true knowledge or 

God and was a believer. An idea that is diametrically opposed to an heathen 

sorcerer's idea of God is expressed by Balaam when he says, Num.23,19,"God is 

not a man that He should lie, neither the son of man that He should repent. 

Hath He said, and shall He not <b it! Or hath He spoken, and shall He not 

make it good?" It ,Jis worth noticing that Balaam makes strong allusions to 

the sayings or the patriarchs and the promises they had received (e.g. Num. 

23,10; 24, 9.17b). turthennore, all the statements which Balaam makes concern

ing God are correct according to what Scriptures say about Him. 

a. Balaam calls Jehovah, the covenant tlod of Israel, his ~od • ( '"f/ i ~ 
Num.22,18). He speaks with God as with his God, besides whom there is none 

other. With reference to this same ~od he says that He is the God of Israel 

(7 t{? ~ Num.23,21). And we do not consider the term •Jehovah my God' as a 
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hypocritical remark, nor is it merely the Hebrew designatinn or Balaam'a 

monotheism, but a demonstration or the absolute identity of Balaam'a monotheism 

with that if Israel. It is, therefore, not sufficient to aay, that "Balaam'a 

religion was probatiy such aa would be the natural result of a general 
58) 

acquaintance with God not en nfirmed by any covenant". It is quite evident that 

Balaam, while in Mesopotamia, knew of the children or Israel, and thus we have 

another hint to the f'act that Balaam 's religion was that of Israel. In repeat

ing to God the commission he had received, he said, "Behold the people ( t:/.Y.s7) 
"T"T 

that is come out of Egypt". ,Num.22,11). To Balak the Israelites were merely a 

hostile people seemingly threatenigg his country (Num.22,5); but to Balaam 
.. 

they aere the nne renowned people or Jehovah his God, Who protects them 
.... 

(Num.23,22;24,8). 

9. A final point in our favor is the way Balaam acted when Balak summoned 

him. We can hardly say that Balaam hesitated the way he did because, as a 

wise sorcerer, he wished to play for effect. The whole narrative does not 

read that way. If Balaam, on the other hand• would have been a sorcerer, not 

inclined to such tricks• but eager to get his moneY, he would have aone along 

immediately. And if Balaam would have been a man 'half converted' or with only 

a superficial knowledge or GodJhis scruples and remorse would have been easily 

overc001e by the flattery or Balak's messengers. But Balaam is a man with a/, 

sound knowledge or the true God and or what is right. However• he is not strong 

enough to send the temptation away and therefore he struggles within himself, 

undecided whether to do what is right or what is wrong. • 

Such ar£fthe points which indicate that Balaam was a true prophet ot the 

Lord at the opening of our narrative. Point No.5 concerning 2 Pet.2,15116 

establishes the tact beyond a doubt, while all the rest viewed in the light of 

58--See Kalisch "Bible Studies" I p.13. 
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2 Pet. 2 establish the fact still more. ~r course, Balaam may have been a 

hypocrit most of the time and may not have believed what he saitl concerning 

his God, but it is tor us to judge the man in the beat light possible accord

ing to that which the Scriptures say or him. 

Knowing then that Balaam had undoubtedly been a keen and highly gifted 

m rearer but was now converted and a highly gifted and 1,lessed prophet or the 

Lord, being mot of the chosen people and living in a· far away country, we will 

now proceed to follow him in his actions throughout the narrative and see if 

he made good use or his gifts. We will take up the narraiive with a view of 

studying Balaam's acti. ons, never dealing too harshly with him where it is not 

warranted, but on the other hand, never flinching from taking him to task tor 
not 

)iio'rng something which he si ould have done I or for ~,t doing something which he 

should not have done. We will also attempt to look into the motives invllved 

in Balaam's conduct. 

2. How Balaam Acted Before the Prophecies. 

Balak, the king of Moab, feared the Israelites and therefore sent 

Balaam to pronounce a spell upon the children of Israel and thus make them 

unable to hann him. Before the lsraelites,,..cie that long journey around the 

land ot Edom they had asked permission of the Edomites and the Moabites to 

pass through their territory. But the Edomites and Uoabites refused them 

passage and at that time also refused to sell them provisions (Judges 11,17; 

Deut.23,4a). So the Israelites compassed the land of' Edom and paased along 

its desert eastern border. Thus they also passed close to the land or Moab 

on its eastern side. When the Edomites and Moabites saw that the children of 

Israel were coming right along despite their previous protest they sold them 

provisions to win back their friendship, for they must haYe feared the 
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Israelites (Deut.2,.28.29). Balak and the Moabitea may have also thought that 

the mighty. Sihon who had subjugated the Moabitea would also gring the Israelt.&es 

under control. As soon as the Israelites, however, had defeated Sihon and 

before they- were advanced to the Jordan, Balak began-his negotiations wiih 
. . 

Balaam, whom he considered a powerful sorcerer and able to curse the Iara.elites. 

This was an unwarranted action on the part of Balak for he should have known fJ 

that the Israelites had no more hostile intentions against the Land of Moab 

and Ammon, than they had shown against the Edomites, for all those district& 

were inhabited by tribes closely related to Israel. At laast the Israllites 

surely showed no signs or wishing to harm the Moabites. 

Balak called on his friends, the Midianites, tor advice. Because or their 

extensive 'travels they knew of a renowned man in Pethor, far away, ot whom it 

was reported that he had great and peculiar gifts as a sorcerer and would 

certainly be able to overpower the Israelites with his spells. They or course 

considered Balaam's actions as those of a sorcerer, and a successful sorcerer, 

since his actions and predicti. one as a true prophet or the Lord had proven 

themselves genuine. It may also have been that the renown or Balaam the 

prophet had spread 6'V8n to Balak more directly. And they preferred calling 
59) 

an enchanter to fighting Israel in open battle. Such superstitions actions 
60) 

and beliefs were very colll!lon among the heathen. 

The messengers came to Balaam with the reward of divination in their 

hands. This was not a salary, paid in advance, tor the service Balaam was to 

render, but merely a small present indicating that he would more than likely 

59--Some say that Balak hired Balaam beca~e he knew he was a wo~shiper of 
the Same God whom the Israelites worshiped, and therefore, since all 
9<>ds were subject to the wills of enchanters, Balaam would be the best 
man to change the will of that god, and cause Isrel to act in accordance 
with the changed will or their god. See H,>eness in Theol. Quart. 
Vol.XII p.220. But we prefer our view as the more probable and correct one. 

60--Hengstenberg, "Billam" ,P• 36ff. 
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receive more later. In the East, to enter the presence of any dtstinguiahed· 

person without a 'nuazur', or present, is simply to insult him, and furlaher-

more, Oriental custom and courtesy has it 1h at no one should consult a aeer 

without carrying him an appropriate offering, however small that offering 

may be (1 Sam.9,7.8; 1 Kings 14,3; 2 Kings 8,8.9). We cannot say, therefore, 

that this was ~ exceptional case showing that Balaam was a sorcerer. Jlost 

certainly Bala~ did think that he was paying a diviner and therefore we read 

that he gave the reward of divination into their hands. But that does not 

say that Balaam was a diviner. 

We have seen that Balaam is called a soothsayer, CJQ7f-''Q (Jos.13,22) but 

the identity or that word and the word cnp here (Num.22,1) does not prove 

that Balaam was a sorcerer at this time. It cannot be denied, however, that 

Q 7Jl:J means divination, a heathen abomination (1 Sam.15,13) indulged in by 

the heathen priests (1 Sam.6,2) and a sin for which Israel was punished 

(2 Kings 17,17). It is only in Prov.16,10 where crop has any good meaning, 

'there we read that o op shall be on the lips or the king, and his mouth shall 
61) 

not do wrong juclgement. Here in our passage the word undoubtedly means 

'rewards' or 'wages or divination' after the analogy or ? .Vb and n 'i3 Jr V • - ..,. \ : 

signifying work and also wages or the work (Job 7,2; Lev.19,13). It is the 

JC-'Cl'z9.6.s J.o~~l ~s or 2 Pet. 2,15. Vulgate, divinationis pretium. LXX, r'1. .,."-a.yr~~"-. 

Luther, Lohn des Wahrsagens. The etymological meanigg of the word is wicertain. 
62) 

Some think it is kindred to ZJl'-.,t meaning to cut or decide, so that rrr:,t,.7 

would probably be discriminating counsel or conjecture. A slight explanation 

is only given in l sam.28
1
8 where Saul requests ~he witch, 'divine ( 'q1 r;;R) 

me by the familiar spirit (..1i,~ ~) •. This philological study shows that r:rop 

61--Kalisch cites other passages (p.109) where tl?>pis used in a good sense, but 
they do not hold. '!'hey are Is.3,2; Micha 3,6.7.11; Jer.29,8; Ezek.12,24 
et al. But see Hengstenberg 'Bileam' p.arr. 

62--Kalisch "Bible Studies" I p.110. 
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truly means soothsayer and that Balak treated Balaam as such by giving him the 

wages ot divination, but it does not prove that Balaam was a soothsayer at 

that time. 

Not only did the messengers ot Balaam come with the reward or divination 

in their hands, but they al.Socame with very flattering words (Num.22,6). These 

two things put together were a great temptation to Balaam, the proph•t of the 

Lord, who as a human being was subject to temptations as much as any person. 

When learning of the purpose of tae embassy Balaam should have sent them 

back immediately, because he knew that it was wrong to curse God's people. 

But, ins•ead, he asks them to stay over the night that he might ask God tor 

infonnation. This action of Balaam's is not to be interpreted as a show ot 

sanctity or a mere cunniig device to enhance his importance in the eyes or the 
63) 

strangers, bor doea it indicate 'a most perfect self-denial• on the part ot 
64) 

Balaam. Balaam simply yielded a little to the temptation which was before 

him. He di• not care to send the men away, but at the same time he did not 

wish to do anything that 10 uld be directly opposed to God 'a will. So he asked 

God, thinking there might be a possibility ot God having a peculiar or special 

reason •or sending him to curse the .chosen people. 

How the Lord appeared to Balaam 118 do not know. All we know is that He 

spoke to Balaam and that lahis convetaation was expected aa a common occurrence 

in the life or Balaam. However, this time the onTersation with God was not 

a dcllightful one. The Lord's first words wenl a strong rebuke Just like the 

words to Adam (Gen.3,9). He was •issatiatied with Balaam'• wavering conduct 

and said, "What men are these with theef'!. But Balaam did not see the warning 

contained in these words· without any hesitation, since he was anxious to go 
' 

along and nceive the promised reward, he IJluntly asked God for permiaaion 

63--Thus Hengatenberg, "Bileam" p.40 
64--Thus Kalisch "Bible Studies" I p.111. 
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to go. But the Lord refused to let him go and gave him three abort eentences 

tor an answer, "Thou shalt not go with them; thou shalt not curse the people; 

tor they are blessed". Not only was Balaam propibited from cursing the Israel-. 
ites by going to their territory, but he was not even to curse them f'rom his 

home in Pethor. And the reaaon, which Balaam well knew, was also given him, 

since the Lord wished to remind hm erring aerant or bis sinful ways I and to 

call him back from his sin. The prohibition was simply not to curse the 
65) 

people either from Pethor or from Moab. 

The Loni had reminded Balaam or the truth concerning Israel, which he 

knew ver-y well, namely the promise given to Abraham {Gen.12 93),"I will bless 

them that bless thee, and curse them that curse thee". But Balaam did not 

fully heed the words or the Lord. He knew what it meant to act contrary to 

the will or God, so he did not openly wish to defy that will. He should have 

told the messengers that it was wrong tor him to curse Israel, but he only 

told them that the Lord had refused to let him go. Balaam was afraid to 

come right out, boldly, with a firm refusal to curse Israel. We have in 

Balaam's answer "a touch or the schoolboy denied a holiday on which he had set 

bis heart" 
1 

and a picture or a "grave ambitions man whci sees himself -debarred 
66) 

from entering an a great and much desired career". Balaam did not bear a 

willing obedience to the Lord, tor he was dissatisfied with the Lord's will. 

And thus, instead or doing away with the temptation he simply paved the way 

for a still greater one, ror the messengers returned to Balak with the idea 

that Balaam simply refused to come because the reward was not great enough. 

Balaam should have simply told them he was not permitted to curse the 

65--Kalisch and others do not fimd a warning in these words but consider the 
Lord's introductory question "in admirable harmony with a narrative so 
calm and so gradually advancing! Compare Gen.3 1 9;4,9;5 1 8; Ex.4,2; Job 1,7; 
2 1 2". Bible Studies I p.111. 

66--Cox • 11Balaam an Exposition and a Study" ,p.45. 
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Israelites, instead of answering in a half truth (Nmn.22114). 

We know nothing or Balaam's actions during the two. embaeaiea. But • 

may well assume on ~e basis of God's remarks to him, that this waa a time or 

grace for Balaam end that the Holy Ghost was striving. within him and. saying, 

"0 Balaam, how happy wast thou when thp heart was not yet distracted by · greed 

and the love of money, when it was sincere with respect to thy God, and thy 

greatest delight was in the Word and will of God. f.epent now, cast ott the 

burden which th~ waywardness has laid upon thee, break the yoke which greed 

and ambition have imposed upon thee, by the grace and power of God, and 

remember that the grace or God and lite eternal are a thousand times better 
68) 

than all the gold and all the honors o t the world 11 • 

But, we will see from the following whether or not Balaam heeded this 

warning. Balak wanted to make sure that Balaam would come this second: time, 

so he sent his messengers with more flattering words and greater gifts. Nothing 

should prevent Balaam from cursing Israel for Balak was willing to promote 

him to any great honor he would wish (Num. 22,16.17). Thus Balaam was led into 

a greater temptation tor which he seemed to have been very little prepared. 

However, in the beginning Balaam seemed to act quite well,tor he said, 

67--Two false conceptions of Balaam in this connection are: l. Rosenmueller 
(Scholia ad vs.8,23;23,7 in Kalisch p.111),"Balaam had no doubt heard that 
the Israelites would ·surely defeat the Moabites. But the cW111ing aan 
felt thqt it he cursed the Hebrews and they were, nevertheless, victouioua, 
he and his magical arts would fall into d•srepute. On the other hand, he 
would not flatly decline the messengers' request, as he was unwilling to 
lose the garge gifts which the king had promised. In Ahis dilemma, he 
determined, indeed, not to curse the Israelites, but to act so, that the 
Atoabites and their allies might CJ> nsider him as a favoured friend or God. 
With this view he feigned to hold consultations with God and to receive 
His replies, invented the whole story about the ass and the angel, and 
compiled out of his Caney prophecie• so vague and obscure, that any 
imposter might safely have hazarded them•. 2. Lange (Bibelwerk 2,311) 
sees in vs.9-14 a delineation or 'Bileam•s fo:nnheiligen aber heralosen 
Widerstand'. - It was simply a cowardly Widerstand with no intentional 
Formheiligkeit over toward the messengers. Under the great temptation 
Balaam was simply not awake · and on his guard. 

68--Hoeness in Theological Quarterly Vol.XII p.228. 
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.... '!-I ·f. .tBalak :woul.Ji :give:. .me .. :his .. house ru11 :ot.:ailfer and .gold, •I--- :canno.t ' go beyond 

the word or the Lord my God, to do leas or more". Thescpression "leas or monr" 

means 'a small or a great thing',the same as 'a good or a aad thing' (Num. 

24,13), merely an emphatic periphrasis ror 'anything'. This was undoubtadly 

an earnest remark on the part or Balaam. But in this ver■e 18 or Numbers 22 

we find the first ot several remarks which though sounding very noble breed 
69) ' 

a certain suspicion in us. He who here said, "I cannot go beyond the word or 

the Lord my God to do lass or more" afterwards aaid to Balak, "The word that 

God putteth in my mouth, that shall I speak" (NUM. 22, 38); and again, "Whatsoever 

he sheweth me I will tell thee" (Num.23,3); aad again, "Must I not take heed 

to speak that which the Lord hath put in my mouth?" (Num.23,12); and again, 

"Told I not thee, saying, all that the Lord speaketh, that I must dof" (Num. 

23,26}; and again, "Spake I not also th thy messengers which thou sentest Wlto 

me, sayine, If/ Balak would give me his house full of silver and gold, I 

aannot go beyond the commandment or the Lord, to do either good or bad of mine 

own mind; but what the Lord saith, that v,ill I speak!" (Num.24,13). After 

reading these asseverations we would like to say, "Methinks the prophet doth 

protest too much:" Despite the emphasis which Balaam laid on implicit obedience 

we feel that there was a strong temptation to dispbedience working within him, 

which he was not sufficiently co~bating. 

And truly, Balaam immediately began to yield to the temptation for he 

told the embassy to wait over night again to see what the Lord would day. This 

69--V/e cannot however with Calvin and Hengstenberg ("Bileam"p.42) call this 
remark or'Balaam•s'a 'plus quam sacrilega impietas'. - Ewald (Jahrbuecher 
VIII quoted by Kalisch, Bible Studies I p.120) finds in v.18 a proof that 
Balaam was a wicked pagan prophet saying, 8It Balaam had not at heart re
mained as he had been before, a pagan prophet inclined to untruth and 
worldl; baseness he would, after God's first and distinct propibition, 
at once have rej~cted the king's second invitationi but human honor and 
greed or money which he loved so much from the betinning, still lingered 
in the profoundest depths or his heart". This last remark iS dndoubtedly 
true, but that was because as a converted prophet of the Lord he still 
had his evil nature to combat. 
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70) 

was nf>t a pious move, but simply showed that Balaam was falling more and more. 

But the Lord, his God (Num.22,18b), kind and longautfering did not deal harshly 

with Balaam. He was still trying to win back his erring sheep; so he told 

Balaam that it he is urged to go and curse Israel, he may truly go, b§lt not ; 

curse. God did not change His will not to have Israel cursed. Because Balaam 

peraiated God yielded him a minor point, and if Balaam would not turn from his 

evil ways God would sometime seener or later yield him all his wishe•, but then 

also totally reject him from his told. Ps.18,26, "With the froward Thou wilt 

show Th yse l r froward••. 

Balaam well knew that he was not to curse the Israelites. Yet, early the 

next morning he went with the princes or Moab thinking more than likely that 

there would be some way in which he might satisfy his desires and at the same 

time obey the will or God. Possibly he thought the words "the wom; which I 

shall say unto thee, that shalt thou do" implied a possible change in the 
71) 

mind of God concerning the cursing·. But Balaam was simply going to his 

destruction. "He ran greedily after the error for reward" (Jude 11). 

The Lord, however, was angry because Balaam went. Balaam did not leave 

with the distinct purpose of blessing Israel, but wished to serve Balak for 

the reward, and that is why the Lord was angry with him. God was displeased 

70--Kalisch (p. 9) says that Balaam protested with greater decision than before, 
and only after having received God's distinct pennission, does he consent 
to accpmpany the princes or Moab. 

71--Knobel (quoted by Kalisch p 122) erroneously remarks, "Had Balaam received 
the least intimation that h: was to bless the Israelites in Moab, (but we 
say that he surely knew he was not to curse er. Num.22,12.20) he would 
surely have refused to go wherefore he was left in uncerainty on that 
point; and guided by the ~ecret wish of his heart, he assumed that. God, in 
retracting the prohibition or the journey, retracted also the prohibition 
or the curse". In this same connectiion Knobel also says "As God did not 
require the foreign prophet's blessing for Israel's welfare, He, first, 
forbade the journey, but •hen allowed it, 'because, after all, the 
benedictions or the tamous seer might be useful to Him as a means or 
encouraging Israel and disheartening their enemies, al though He did not 
exactly want then". Such foolishness! 
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to see His prophet a> boldly attempting to disobey His colllDlaDd, even though 

the going with the princes wRs in itself a compliance with the Lord's per

mission. 

· Balaam rede along on hie ass and hie two servants were with him. He 

had been thinking these things over. He was worried and planned continually 

how he might serve two masters as a faithful servant or both. Whenever he 

saw before him the riches and honor promised him by Balak his conscience 

would be bothering him and he would be reminded or the words of his God. But 

whenever he was beginning to attempt to obey his conscience the riches and 

honors, spread before him, pulled him away again. And so Balaam round himself 

ever farther away from the truth and from his God. But God djd not as yet 

fully reject His prophet. He made another attempt at restoring the erring 

one. The angel of the Lord atood in the way t--0 prevent Balaam's futther 

going with the purpose of cursing. This episode with the angel must have 

happened soon after Balaam left his hom•, just outside the city walls of 
7~ 

Pethor. God wished 1D prevent Balaam from going thqt lnng journey planning 

how he might curse the. Israelites. So at the very outset while Bala8JJ! 1
S mind 

was thus occupied and becoming ever more spiritually blinded, the Lord's 

angel appeared to him to further instruct a?1d warn the erring man, to prevent 

him in his errors ( jJ {XJ 111 ?. Num. 22,22). 
TT,' 

'l'he angel which appeared on the way was the angel of the Lord (iljl1; qx. }?2~ 
• 

none other than the Son of God, God Himself. This is evident !rom Num.22,35 

72a-Most connnentators think with Hengstenberg (Bileam ·p.45.46) that this 
happened toward the end of the journey because it is more psychologically 
probable that the passions or evil corrupted Balaam's heart by degrees 
and the neare~ he apnroached his destination, the more keenly he felt the 
attractive power of the honors and treasures which awaited him. This in
terpretation seems to us less warranted than ours. It does not take long 
for a man to become wrapped up in his thoughts and eares. And furthermore 
Num.22,35 tells us that, after the event, Balaam received orders to go 
with the men as if there was a long way; yet to go and so far only a short 
distance had been eovered. 
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where the angel prohibits Balaam from daying anything contrary .to his wish. 

That the angel or the Lord is the preincamate Messiah is evident from Old 

Testament theology. For a short and conclusive pfoof compare Ex.23.23 with 

1 Cor.10,4, where the angel of the Lord lEB ding the Israelites into Canaan is 

called Christ. God Himself now took special care and made special e rrorts to 

warn Balaam some more. He had been speaking with Balaam in His usual manner, 

but now He was going to deal with him in an exceptional manner. He was going 

to appear to Balaam in a visible fonn, so that Balaam shoull come to his 
72b) 

senses and realize his folly. 

Balaam was ridine; along on his ass apparently becomine more and DD,re 

spiritually blinded and eager to curse Israel. when the angell of the Lord, 
73) 

with a sword in His hand, stood in the way. This was a visible appearance 

but BalaamJen8rossed in his thou~hts,did not see the angel. His ass, however, 

saw the angel and tarned to the side into the field, whereupon Balaam was 

angry and smote his animal which had been in the habit of meekly obeyine; him 

at all times,s:nd was unased to such rough treatment from its master. But this 

time Balaam was uneasy because of his troubled conscience and every little 

thing irritated him. So he smote his ass. 

Another time the angel stepped into the way, this time between tm walls 

or a terraced vineyard. Again Balaam did not see him because or his deep 

thoughts and contemplations, reeling that he was acting contrary to the Lord's 

will, yet trying in some way to harmonize matters and to justify his actions. 

Again the ass turned to the side, this time crushing Balaam's foot against 

the wall. Again Balaam was angry and smote the ass, possibly with greater 

72b-Thus also Peter when he was to be especially instructed and thoroughly 
impressed,had a'moet peculiar conversation with God on the housetop 
(Act.10

1
9ff), though this is by no means an exact parallel. 

73--Contrayy to Hangetenberg's idea (Bileam p.4Bff). We take the words as they 
read For a further discussion of the critical questions involved in this 
angeiophany and the speaking ass see Section IV of this paper. 
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wrath than before. 

A third time the angel of the Lord stepped into the way where there was 

no possibility of the ass turning to the side. Therefore the ass, upon seeing 

the angel for the third time, fell down under Balaam. And for the third time 

Balaam's anger displayed itself and he smote the ass. Balaam had now become a 

most disagreeable man with his conscience tormenting him continually, but not 

willing to break down and repent. 

However, the Lord was still working on Balaam and making efforts to set 

him a11ght. Therefore the Lord opened the mouth of the ass, that the dumb ass 

might rebuke the prophet's madness and awaken his troubled conscience to true 

repentance. But Balaam was so set in his thoughta,and so angry,that he 
74) 

apparently was not astonished at the speaking or the ass. He answered her in 

an angry voice 1 "Because thou hast mocked me: I would there were a 91r0rd in 

mine hand, for now would I kill thee." The kind question "What have I done unto 

theer that thou hast emitted me these three times!-" did not bring the prophet 

to his senses but apparently caused him to grow worse in his anger. But again 

the ass pleaded with him, "Am not I thine ass, upon which thou hast ridden ever 

since I was thine unto this day? was I ever wont to do so unto thee?" The 

speaking ass was to ret,uke the madness of the prophet (2Pet.2,16) -and this 

second remark seems to have taken hold. The ass had made Balaam think over the 

reason for his peculiar acti,1n in smiting such a faithful animal. Balaam 

thot.ght the matter over and began to realize tha'l his exceptional anger was due 

74--Some or the erroneous views oh this point we note from Kalisch (p.149), 
"St. Augustine aad many others, both in earlier and recent times• bl8J!e 
Balaam severely for not having felt surprise and terror at the ass's speech 
(iste tanta cupiditate f•rebatur, ut nee tanti monstri mi~culo terre~tur 
et responderet quasi ad hominem loquens, etc); others consider these circum
stances most cogently to prove that the whole transactions occurre• in a 
dream or wision as any person to ,mom such a thing really happened 'would 
be hall dead of

1
fright and would !all from the animal' (Michaelis on v.28ff) 

while one commentator excusses Balaam bY supposing that h_e was probably a 
believer in the doctrine of transmi~ration of soula, and hence regarded the 
speaking of animals quite natural (Clericus on v.28 and 29)." 
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to his general frame or mind because of his evil conscience and his dete nninat:i:n 

to obtain the wages or unrighteousness. Therefore he meekly and humbly answered 

his ass and said "Nay". 

Thus Balaam•a madness had been rebuked and he had somewhat come to realize 

his folly. His inner eye, so to speak, had been awakened to the greatness or 

bk! error. When thus, by the rebuking of' his ass, his mind had become clearer 

and he realized the greatness ,r his sin in attempting to curse Israel contrary 

to God's express command, his physical eyes also noticed the angel or the Lord 

standing be fore him with his s.,r,L drawn. In that way the words 1 "The Lord 

opened the eyes of Balaam" are to be understood. It was the Lord's wish that 

Balaam should see the angel or the J.ord, but not until the Loni, through the 
75) 

speaking of the ass, had shaken Balaam out of his ·grooding trance. When he saw 

the angel Balaam bowed down his head, and tell flat on his face in meek submie

sion to his Lord and God. 

But Balaam had only been brought to a realization or his folly; his mad

ness had been rebuked, but he as yet showed no repentance. Therefore the angel 

of the Lord took him to task some more, and told him outright that he has 

come th withstand Balaam because his way was perverse. He also reminded Balaam 

of his raving folly of beingS'B lost in his thoughts that he, in unwarranted 

anger, smites his ass three times. 

Furthennore the angel said, "The ass saw me, and turned from me these 

three times: unless she had turned from me, surely now also I had slain thee, 

and saved her alive". The trans~tions here is difficult and in most cases 

faulty. l~,7~ never means 'unless' but 'perhaps' and there is no use changing 
- 76) 

the word to\~l~. so it is wrong to translate, with m.ny commentaries, 'I! 

75--He who has experienced how blinded we are to things around us when any 
great desire care or trouble .ms east a spell upon us, will easily under
stand Balaam!s situation. Through the speaking ass God suddenly threw 
Balaam out or his sinful thoughts. 

76--t'hus the International Critical Commentary. 
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she had tutned from me (so aa to pass me on the road), I should have killed 

thee', or 'If she had turned from me (a fourth time, instead o-t falling on het: 

knees), I should have killed thee'. We translate, "The ass saw me, and turned 

from me these three times. Perhaps she turned from me - surely I should now have! 

slain thee and saved her alive". The angel was rebuking Balaam for being so 

deeply set in his meditations that he did not see the angel whereas the ass 

saw him thne times. Balaam was disobedient to God in trying to figure out a 

way wherby his crime might not be directly opposed to God's command, but the 

ass, on the contrary, was very faithful and obedient to its human master so 

that it turned out of the way for the love it had in its masters welfare. It 

wished to save its master. Balaam should notice the contrast between his dis

obedience to God and the love and obedience or the dumb ass to him •• That is all 

expressed in the short aposiopetic part of the sentence 'perhaps she turned 

from me'. The angel did not finish the s1111tence but left it to Balaam to 

gather from the hint, that the faithful animal had tumod away out or love for 

its master, deeing the danger he was in. Instead, the angel- went on to rebuke 

Balaam some mot:e and told him that he deserved to be killed and the considerate, 

well-meaning dumb animal, in contrast, should surely be kept alive. 

God thus acted sternly, but k:ing and longsurrering with Balaam. Never had 

Balaam been brought to task so severely. All this not only brought Balaam to 

a realization of his folly but the stern words or the angel, being a lpud call 

to repentance, had a greater effect on him. It, however, is wrong to say that 

Balaam, the disobedient prophet or the Lord, now made a clean confession, 
77) 

and showed signs of true repentance. True, he said, "I have sinned; ,or I knew 

not that thou stoodest in the way against me: now, therefore, if it displease 

thee, I will get me back again". But that was not true repentance. 

Balaam did not blame his stubomess and greed for his sin, but pleaded 

77;-Thus Cox "Balaam, An Exposition and a Study" ,P• 79. 
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ignorance• that he might in a way excuse himself. In tact, be neyer admitted 

his real sin outrightly, but referred to the striking or the ass, as being the

real crime, and said, "I tmew not that thou stoodest in the way agaiast me". 

Thus in two ways he evaded a true repentance. He re !use_d to recognize the in

tentions or cursing as the real crime and he pleaded ignorance in the matter 

which he did term as his sin. His heart had not yet turned in true repentance 

!or he said, "Now therefore, if it displease thee, I will get me back again", 

and thus showed that he still wished to go and receive the coveted honors •• On 

top of a half-baked confession• and repentence Bal.a.am added a remark of pure 

hypocrisy. Balaam, the gi!ted prophet of the Lord, with '9hom he had many 

communications• "Whose will he knew well, certainly knew, and did not immediately 

!orget th~t it displeased the Lord the way he was going with the princes of 

Moab. Balaam should have said outright, "I have sinned in desiring to earn 

that money and honor in a manner in which it does not please Thee. Forgive me. 

I will have nothing to do with those honors and the work of cursing involved 

therein. I am going back and will not go with the princes or Moab". Thus 

Balaam should have spoken, for God had not as yet revealed His uliimate plan 

of actually blessing the Israelites • 

. Because or God's plans to bless the Israelites through Balaam, the 

disobedient and unrepentant prophet of the Lord was now ordered, willingly or 

unwillingly• to go with the men. But for the. last time, as a warning and Hli/fl/t; 
another call to repentance, God told him that he was only to speak that which 

the Lord would speak, which woul~ cettainly not be anything pleasing to Balak t1T 

conducs.ive to the desired honors. Balaam could thus eegin to figure out that 

it was God• 8 intentions to have him do just the oppos-ite or what Balak wished 

him to do. 

"So Balaam went with the princes or Balalt with a renawed call to repent-

ance given &im in the last final warning from the p.tient and long suffering 
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Lord. He still had, however, within his heart those "two tyrannts, ATarice 

and Ambition". Thus Balaam rode on tempting the £ord 's patience by not giving 

up his covetous ideas. The Lord had now as much as told him outright that He 

had tumad his intended curse into a blessing and that it was useless for him 

to desit:e the contrary for the sake of the reward. 

In the mean time Balak had learned that Balaam was nearing his countr-y. 

Either he had figured out that Balaam was about du•, or messengers had gone 

before and announced the matter to him. Two reasons prompted Balak to travel 

north and meet Balaam at the border of his kingdom. He wished to show Balaam 

aixiuxllUlri■zxa1 the highwst possible honors that he mieht be the more certain 

or the expected curse. But then he ala seemed to be quite impatient and wished 

to lose no time in having Balaam curse the people. According to his heathen 

notions a most ejafectual curse would be given in view of the people to be 

cursed, and the Israelites could not be seen in the least from Moab below the 

Amon. So Balak met Balaam at the Amon. 

Balak witheed to treat Balaam royally, but his impatience over Balaam's 

hesitation showed itself, nevertheless, in the friendly rebuke, "Did I not 

earnestly send unto thee to call thee? wherefore camest thou not unto me! 

am I not able indedd to promote thee to honour?" Had the king in the least 

suspected the real cause for Balaam's first refusal, he would not have spoken 

in that manner but in his heathen superstition would even have been afraid to 

have anything to do with Balaam. But Balaam answered him displaying a great 

vexation or spirit. "Lo I am come unto thee", he says. Balaam now showed no 

enthusiasm since he realized that he would more than likely not receive the 

coveted honors from Balak. In order that Balak may bot be utterly disappointed 

or even punish him,Balaam began, imnsdiately, to tell Balak that he cannot 

express his own wishe, but must say just what the Lore puts into his mouth. 

It is wrong to say in this connection that Balaam had by this time fully 
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repented or that he indicated his perfect willi~t ovedience to God, unhampered 
78) 

by any false ambition. These words indicate that Balaam was not yet truly 

repentant. 

After ,>{these words between Balak and Balaam, they •both together peace, 

fully aame to Kirjathhuzoth. Balaam had not nerve enough to tell Balak the 

full truth which would have undoubtedly caused considerable animosity. At 

Kirjathuzoth Balak offered oxen and sheep and sent to Bllaam and to the princes 

that were with him, that is, Balaam took part in the offering. This was not 

a feast in honor of Balaam's arrival, sending to Balaam's table the best 
79) 

portio11 of the oxen and sheep. True it is that n.:u· is used not only with 

respect to sacrifices, but also to killing for food (1 Sam.28,24; L Kings 19,21~ 

But thrlt does not determine the meaning here. Neither can we hypothetically 

say "if the author had meant to describe a sacrifice essential to Balak's 

main purpose, he would not have so generally spoken of 'oaen and sheep' but 

would have more accurately specified the kinds and numbers of victims, as he 
80) 

is careful to do at the fitting occasion, 23,1.4.14.29". IC that were merely 

a feas.t in honor of BalaAJI1's arrival it would have undoubtedly taken place 

imn:ediately, but Balaam and Balak went off towards the scene of the intended 

cursing and on the way Balak wished to hold a sacrifice before attempting 

the eurse. 
. 

This sacritice was undoubtedly given by the heathen in a blind super-

stitious manner to the honor of the Lord with whom Balaam was in conanunication, 

whose prophet Balaam was, though Balak considered him a mere sorcerer serving 

that Lord. Because this sacrifice was thus given in honor of his God, Balaam 

may well have made that an excuse for participating in such a he&thenish 

78--Kalisch (p.155) says in this connection! "No~ ambition, -~th, and power 
are his care but the will of his God, in which he mc.:irges his O\m, and that 
absolute obedience which curbs all pride and conceit". 

79--Thus Cox in "Balaam, An Exposition and a Study" p.86. 
80--Kalisch Bible Studies~ p.158. 
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cerem,1ny to the true God. But we will be sate in saying that Balaam must 

have dome this rather reluctantly and thoughtfully since the time was close 

at hand for him to speak the word of God which he knew from bitter experiemce 

could 11ot be changed to suit human fancies. He knew that it was useless for 

Balak to try to cause God to curse Israel, BalakJwho believed heathen sorcerers 

could influence the will or their gods. 

3. How Balaam Acted During the Prophecies. 

God alone knows whether or not a person is a believer, and God i.~ His 

V/ord has not told us whether or not Balaam had fully repented of his error 

and was a true and faithful prophet ae;ain at the time when he uttered the four 

prophecies. It was not necessary, as we have stated before, that a prophet be 

a believer. God could make the stones cry out for ffim if He so wished, and 

He did make the unbelieving Caiphas prophecy. In the following pages we will 

present our impressions of Balaam's chatacter during the prophecies as described 

in Num. 23 and 24. 

On the high places of Ball, the scene of the first sacrifice,Balaam 

ordered seven al ta.rs built and seven oxen and seven rams prepared. Interpreter; 

trying to make of Balaam as evil a man as possible instead of treating him in 

the best possible light, save considered him a wicked sorcerer here, since his 

directions with reference to the mystical number seven savor• strongly of the 

tricks of magic and incantation. Lange calls the sacrifice 'a sordid union 

between paganism and monotheism,between yes and no', while Hengstenberg thinks 

the sacrifice ant/. excuse to Balak that all possible steps h~re taken to 

effect a curse when later he would learn that nothing but blessings had been • 81) 
uttered. But we shall see that there is nothing in the actions of Balaam or 

81--Hengstenberg, "Bileam" p. 70. 



in his prophecies, which p~vents us from stating that most probably the severe 

schoolimg had finally brought him to a full repentance and back to his Conner 

state of a true and taithf'ul prophet of the Lord. Having been placeclin a , 

position where he could raalize the utter fobly of Balak's sacrifice at Kir

jathhuzoth he 111: y have well determined, d.uring that night, rightly to repent 

of his own folly. What then Balaam may have told Balak in the course of the 

sacrifices and prop.hecies we cannot tell, bes:ides the few statements rem rded 

in Nwn. 23 and 24. Three times did the prophet of the Lord offer sacrificed 

to his God, in conneetion with the prophecies. 

Al tars to the true God could of course be errected anywhere, even, under 

certain c irciunstances, during the days or the central sanctuary, cf. 1 Kings 

18,23.24.30-33. These sacrifices here were like the sacrificed of the patriamil. 

Balaam would not use the altars of Baal, more than likely found at these high 

places, but authoritatively commanded~ "Build for me". No more did he join 

in any Moabiyisch rite. Num.23,4 clearly shows that these sacrifices were 

offered tb the Lord. Analogies to ·such aacrifices,axa particularly as to the 

number seven, can easily be found. 1 Chron.15,26 David offered seven bullocks 

and seven rams, seven lambs, and seven goats. Job's friends (Job 42,8) vrere 

cormnanded to bring for a sin offering ·seven bullocks and seven rams. The 

number seven is found very much among the worshipers of the true God in the 

Old Testament. Like a golden thread it rums through all the sacred writings. 

Vie rind it in sacrifice• we notice it in institutions from the weekly Sabboth 
' 

to the Year of Jubilee. So Balaam seemed 60 be consdiously complying with a 

custom connected with the worship or the true God, when he ordered Balak to 

build the seven altars. In connection with a devotional and bbedient sacrifice 

Balaam hoped to show the Lord that he had repented; in connection with such a 

sacrifice he ale hoped the LOrd would communicate to him just what to say. It 

was in connection with a devotional sacrifice that the Lord, tor example, 
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ap~eared to Solomon (l Kings 3 1 4.s). 

Twice during the course or thefpropheciea Balaam went out on a hifji 

place to receive the words from t ·he Lord (Num.23,3.15). During that mli&ude 

Balaam received inspirations from the Lord. What Balaam did during these 

short periods the Bible does not tell us, and therefore most interpreters have 

found this a place to attribute to Balaam the worst practices of heathen 

sorcery, and many cannot find wo•ds strong enough to describe his actions aj 

the basest juggleries of darkest f11ganism. Thus Kurtz~onsiders him a 11> rearer 
82) 

who thinks he can handle Jehovah as he handles heathen gods. Hengstenberg 

here makes use of his theory concerning Balaam as a half CD nvert who has just 

a few, but fise notions concerning the Lord, and therefore thinks he must go 

to the trouble of auBeries and "Naturerscheinungen" to receive the message 
83) 

from the Lord. Then again the phrase 'the Lord put a word in Balsam's mouth', 

which of m urse, refers to the ordinary inspiration of prophets, has been 

explained to mer:m that the words were put into Balamn•s mouth, not into his 
84) 

heart, so that he neither understoood them nor sympathised with their spirit. 

And all these interpreters refer to Num.24,1 where the v,ord r,•'l!f!.j is used 

and is supposed to mean enchantments in the usual evil sense. Such are 

some of the interpFetations of Balaam's acitons here, and if the argument 

' 
concerning O"WT1:::I is correct then our whole view of Balaam's character is . - .· 
wrong. But what do es the word mean in this c onnecti. onf 

There remain but two expedients, - either to take the word as a corruption 

82--Kurtz "Geschichte des Al ten Bundes"B.II s. 482, in part says, "als aber 
zweimd seine Hoffnung ihn getaeuscht, unterlaesst er zum dritten - und 
vierlenmale das Augurienwesen gaenzlich und ueberlaesst sich alle in der 
unmittelbarAn Eingeistung Jehovah's". 

83--Hengstenberg "Bilerun" p.74
1 

"Bilaams Verhaeltnis zu dem Gotta Israels ist 
nach seinern eienen Bewustsein nicht hahe eenug! dass er auf eine Manifes
tation seines Willens blos in seinem Inneran mit Zuversicht rechnen koennte; 
nur das meint er hoffen zu c(uerfen, dass Jehovah ihm in bedeutsarnen Zeichen 
erscheinen und ihm die Faehigkeit der Delitung gewaeheen werde". But we 
read of no "bedeutsame Zeichen" which Balaam received. 

84--See Kalisch, "Bible Studies" I,p.l 71. 
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instead of o' n'"! ~. or njr,t ,as Kalisch does,· or to attribute 1D that 
• ~•I T ) 

expression a less offensive signification. The first method is out of the 

question since we cannot recoenize a corruption in the llassoretic tut unless 

we are tftiven to it after all possible study of the question has been exhausted. 

We believe we can attrivute a less offensive meanini to the word here. 

The phrase P "?/In :r n;:. '17? ~ is or course commonly translated in its literal 
85) .,., ' ' 

and usual sense. But there are a few traces left - slight we admit, but still 

not indistinct - of the Hebrew verb 1PT7:J used in a more general and less 

offensive meaning. In 1 Kings 20,33 the word seems to be used in the sense of 

accepting a word as a good sigh or omen. But right in the Pentateuch the verb 

?Jin:, is used by Moses (Gen. 3d), 27) where it most ce rhinly cannot have the 

evil sense usually attributed to it of ascertaining something by means of en

chantments. "There Laban says, 'I have learned by experience (".r;nf[l.:,) that 
I I 

the Lord hath blessed me', etc. But Laban had neither used enchantments nor 

miraculous signs or auguries from heaven; he had simt lY seen, by studious 
86) 

observation, that the Lord had increased his wealth through the hand of Jacob". 

Here in Num.23,23 the singular is used indicating a difference. 

It is very evident that the reference in Num.24,l is to Num.23,3.5 where 

BalaBl'l went out to meet the Lord. Nothing is said in these places concernine 

any enchantment. Balaam's intention was J'Tlerely to find out the will of the 

Lord, to learn the exact words which he was to utter. The verb rr,p in the 

Niphal (Nwn.23,3.4.15.16) means to meet, as in Ex.3,18;1 where the same verb 

is used with reference to God 'meeting' Moses and Aaron. So tee meaning does 

flOt seem to refer to any meeting through enchantments, nor does it indicate 

that God •s revelation came to Bala8JIJIIIIJIIX merely by accidnet because he was no 

85--LXX, eis o-v~r1..rT?rrtl' roT.s ol""rot.s ; Vulg., ut augurium quaereret; Luther, ging 
nach den Zauberern; Hengstenberg, Zeichen; A.V., seek for enchantments; 
R.V., meet with enchantments. 

86--Hoeness in Theol. Quart. Vol. XII p.141. 
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true prophet. The place where Balaam went to meet the Lord was a high place. 

This does not mean that Balaam sought out an appropriate place for his incanp 

tations.1aslnany would have it. The word , ~ 1/1. signifies, etymologically, a 

bare or waste spot, from n~1li • kindred to • n J 1V • 'to be equal or even•. 

Is.13,2 ITDU''J ,n is a bare mountain, wovered with no jrees or shrubs. Thus 

Balaam want out to meet the Lord at a lonesome bare place. Privately he wished 

to communicate with the Lord and ask Him what he was to say, after he had 

ottered the humble sacrifices. There seems to be nothing in the way to say 

that Balaam, whila he was alone, hl.Dl1bly confessed his former sin and asked 

the Lord to tell him what to say. Beins in a contrite repentant spirit he 

could do that mnre e !fectively alone, he thcu ght, so he went aside a ways to 
87) 

a lonely spot. This he did twice. 

To bharmonize Num. 24,l with the above given interpretation of Num. 231 3. 5 

and 23 115.16 we give the plural ' o '-111 n :i a less offensive meaning on the . - ; 

basis or the possibilities shown above. We translate "to the meeting of 

inquiries" or in plainer words ''to seek for in!.onna1iion". Thus also there is 

no contradiction with t~is passage and the statement in Nmn.23,23. When 

Balaam had thus after two special meditations received the word !rom the Lord 

and had seem hcrw it pleased the Lord to bless Israel the Lord's word came upon 

upon him the third and rou:tth time without such meditations precleding. We do 

not read that Balaam no more went out, because he now saw that it pleased the 

Lord to bless Israel, as i! he had not realized that before. In Num.24,1 

there are two parallel consecutive waws in the Hebrew, indicating that Balaam 

87--Thus as some must have done there is "no reason for assmning that Balaam, 
as h!athen augurs did went ~ut to watch ror 'remarkable phenomena or nature 
or important signs' a: thunder, lightning, or the rainbow; for applying 
to him the whole vocabulary or Greek and Roman divination, or 'T"°~r• and 
a-1,14,«r~, 

0
t wri, ,,-J~os and l"itre.s, or auguria and auspicia, lituus and 

auguraculum· and !or insisting that veiling his head and 'fluming to the 
east, he pr~ctised .all the arts and tricks usually performed on elevajions". 
From Kalisch, Bible Studies, I,p.169. 
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was so welvPleased and filled with the idea that it pleased God to bless Israel, 

that he no more went out in meditation for information. In the previous medi

tations he had fully repented or his erro_r and learned ·anew that the Lo~ was 

to bless Israel. Now, in a raal m nfident manner, knowing that it pleased the 

Lord to bless Israel, and knowing that the main blessing had not yet been 

uttered, he set out directly to prophecy facing the wilderness which lay beyond 

the children of Israel immediately on the banks or the Jordan. He knew the 

Lord still had a> mething more for him to say. Thlis, while he was standing there 
88) 

the Spirit or God ca.~e upon Balaam. 

Whe remarks of Balaam to Balak betnan the vafious prophecies are to be 

understood as firm rebukes at Balak's ignorance. Balaam went with Balak from 

place to place, not in obedience to Balak, but because he now wanted to obey 

his Lord, who had pmcked him out to bless Is-rael. When therefore Balak grew 

impatient Balaam repeated to him the fact that he must speak the words or the 

Lord and not his own. The context and spirit of these statenents seem to 

inriicate that there is no cheap excuse involved, but a clear cut rebuke at 

Balak, and a statement of Balaam's faith in t ne Lord. This is very evident 

from his Last ramark where he tells Balak he is goine to return to his people 

with out making any attempt at securing Balak' s gold, but on the a> ntrary first 

giving Balak t? hear the greatest blessing of all. 

Much has been written concerning the dif'f'erent manner in which Balaam 

received the third and fourth prophecies, f'or in connection with them Balaam 

did not go away• alone and by himself•• In CD nnection with the !irst and 

second prophecies we read that the Lord met Balaam and put the words into his 

88--This expression 'the spirit of God came upon him' indicates that heavenly 
inspiration by which Balaam, like other true prophets, was enabled to 
pronounce ordo that which the Lord wished (cf.Judg.3,10;6,34; Is.61,1; 
E~ek.11,5~. This is not intended as a pointed contrast to Balaam's own 
spirit as if he had still wished and intended to pronounce a curse upon 
Israel instead of a blessing as Henzstenberg would have it, "Authentie 
des Pentateuchs" B.I.S.409. 
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mouth, and in connection w~th the third . and foutth prophecy we read that the 

spirit of God came upon hiim. No argument can be based. on the dif rerence between 

these statements r or theYboth mean the same, namely that the Lord told Balaam 

what to say, just as he would tell any prophet. We have also seen that no 

argument cm be built on the perfectly natural fact that Balaam after twice 

meditating in solitude and repentance, now, in conrdtion with the third and 

fourth prophecy, no more went aside since he was overwhelmingly joyf~l and 

confident in the cause of the Lord whom he was serving. 

But this does not explain . Balaamis int9ffiuctory remarkj to the third and 

fourth prophecied found in Num.24,3.4 and 15.16. Much has been written con

cerning these temarks in an attempt to describe Balaam's character at this 

point. So Hengstenber"' and his follow•rs. For expam~1e Kei"l i·n loco ~ ... J.J , , says 

that"upon men like BA.laam, whose inner relieious life was still very iJiipure 

and undeveloped 
I 

the Spirit of God could only •'lperate b!'" closing their outward 

senses to impressions fro~ the lov,er earthly world, and re.ising them up to 
89) 

visions of the higher and spiritual world. 11 Otners would have these words to 

refer simply to the state of e&stasy in which Balaam was put during those 
90) 

prophecies 
I 

as many prophets were in such a state while prophecying. But it 

89--Keil on Numbers p.187 . Clark's Foreign Library Edition. 
90--Pror. Fuerbringer in his J.ecuures on NUI!'l.24115-24 said, "Er ist in der 

Ekstase. Das innere Auge ist offen demit er auf Gottes OffenbarunBen acht 
habe; aber d9.s aeussere Auge ist geschlossen". ~ Volk in Hauck "Realen
cyklopaedie" says 

1 
"Wenn Bileam in der Einleitung des drittttn and vierten 

Spruches von sich sagt; 'Dar Mann mit verschlossenem Auge, der Hoerer 
B0ettlicher Rede der das Gesicht des Allmaechtigen schaut, niederfallend 
und geoAffneter .Augen', m bezieh~ sic~ 7! ~ ,V, ll~"lf auf das aeus~ere Auge, 
die aeussere Sinneswahama.hmung, die bei der eintretenden prophetischen 
Ekstase samt dem ganzen datuerlichen Geistesleben cessiert; t1.

1
:,,. ... Y, \(21 hin

ge gen auf das innere prophetische Au&e, das im Zustand der Ekatase ~oeffnet 
ist, s? dass der Se~er die Gesichte Uottes zu ~cha~en ve rmag; unit w7e 1 !IV 
or:, lP so ·waist l_~J auf die gewaltsame Fann hin, in welcher der Geast der 

Weissagune den Seh~r ueberkormnt (1 Sam.19,24). Indem aber in der Einleitung 
lit[ zum vierten Spruch zu den beiden anderen Stuecken steigernd hinzutritt: 7i\? .r 

'I: ¥ ;s, JI. ,r y ,1 7 , so sehen wir Bile am die Ausdruecke des Schauens, Iles Hoerens, 
: des Wissens :gebrauchen, um den empfangenen Besitz der Oclfenbarung und 

Erleuchtung von sich auszusagen". 
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is such interpretations which pave the way for a possible misconception of 

Balaam's character, namely, that he was a disinterested heathen sorcerer who • 
contrary to his wish, received thEJ'vrophecies in "gewalts~r Form". We will, 

therefore, take up Num.24,3.4.15.16 in detail to present and defend our inter

pretation. 

The first phrase to consider is pfi; O.f!1f • 

l: ¥ is used he re, and that in the other phrase 

We note that the singular 

D 'J L J/ 1i} ~ ,l, , the dual is . .,. ., / 

used. The verb [J[JW has been much discussed and because,in that form,it is 

only fmnd in this connection, by far the most interpreters have translated 

it with 'opened' on the basis of a auppoadd analogy with D LJ 1.~ 1.:, ~ .l • Thus 
• T •1 : 

the LXX has Cf 110--l.,,. /J £v ~ aJHo s ; rl.117''"';.S ~R:r, and on the basis of this 

translation Gesenius Handwoerterbuch gives "C/.I7 ui the meaning 'geoef'fnet '. 

But if { 1f iJ U!J_ 1f is made parallel with O~{ 1!( l i/ ?1 we1"9Uld have a meaningless 

tautology. Furthermore the parallel cannot be brought up as an argument for 

there is no oarallel·, in one we ha~e ll.Y and in the other we have O'JLJ/ • 
.. I - 91) I - 'I 

Therefore we must find a different meaning for [J{]"?J/. Hengstenberg has 

shown conclusively that rJ.J77b with the weak lJi was an original form for the 
~ 

later o.n o changing to that fonn through the medium sibilant r:JJ71JI. 'Q.f1 iv is 

found Lam. 3, 8 and Qf/0 in Kings and Chronicles. We therefore translate in 

ex>ntrast to the other phrase, 'with closed eye' all the more since the singular 

l~Y is set in contrast to the dual O!Jl1 • So the Vulgate, cuius obturatus 

est oculus. Act.9,8 is only a parallel if we mnsider these wor.ds of Balaam 

an indication of the m11.11nner in which he received the prophecies, as most 

interpreters take the words tb mean. But is that possible! 

The word z~~ 'falling down', because of its use in l Sam.19,24, could .. 
be meant to refer to the violent trances which overcame inspired persons, .

but that meaning does not seem to fit here where we read that Balaam calmly 

91--Bileam, p.136. 
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set hia face toward the wilderness and there saw Israel while the spirit or 

God came upon him. Furthennore, if we were to refer these words to the manner 

in which Balaam received the word or the Lord while the ph,sical eye was 

closed and the mental eye was opened, as Hengstenberg, Keil, Fuerbringer and 

others would have it, we would expect the dual lJ~"l_z ~ with the first phrase 

cmncerning th~hysical, closed eyes, and the singular l,'f in the seond 

phrase concerning the opened,mental eye. But as it is we find that just the 

oppaeite is the case, the singular is used for the closed eye and the dual ia 

used for the opened eyes. We therefore translate Num.24 1 3.4.15.16 1 "And he 

took up his parable, and said, So speaketh Balaam, the son of Beor, And so 

speaketh the man whose eye was closed; So speaketh he who heard the words of 

God, ( And knew the knowledge of the most High); Vlho saw the vision of the 

Almighty, Falling and with opened eyes". There is no mention of a trance in 

the Hebre,,,. For the tense of the participles see Ges. Gram. /1116,0. 

Balaam, in a pappy
1
faithful mood, after the two meditations, introduced 

the third and foutth prophecies by boldly telline Balak how the Lord had treated 
92) 

him on the way and how he had gone through a severe lesson. On the way, as 

we have seen, Balaam's mind and desires had been blinded by avarice which he 

was feeding with his sinful thou~hts as he was riding along. His thought and 

mind, the inner eye 
1 

(singular) was blind to the truth d realizing the enormity 

<>f his crime even though his eonsc is nee was bothering him. That is what 

Balaam referred to when he said
1 

'so s~1eaketh the min whose eye was closed'• 

Boldly he admitted his error, but then he also told Balak some more. He ad

mitted that he was a true prophet of the Lord who heard the words of God. 

The second time he also adds 'and knew the knowledge of the most High'. All 

92--No read commentaries make even al slight aention or this view except 
Newton "Dissertations od the Prophecies" p.67, who, without giving any 
reaaon

1
or explanation says "It plainly alludes to Balaam's not seein8 

the angel of the Lord• at the time that the ass saw him". Kalisch I with 
the rest refers these' words to the manner in which he received the prophecy. 
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that Balaam knew, yet, ri«ing along, he was blinded in his thoughts ot avarice. 

So great was the internal blindness of his that at first he did not see the 

angel with his physical eyes (dual). But his physical eyes (dual) were opened 

so that he saw the vision of the Almighty. He saw the angel and fell ~own 
93) 

before him, Nurn.22,31. All this Balaam now told Balak outrieht, in ppen rebuke. 

This interpretation of ours is also strengthened by the fact that the Hebrew 

r7 t []~ from ,,1 TT 'to see' with physical eyes may well refer to the seeing of 
I o 

God \Vith physical eyes as in Ex. 24,11 where the verb s7.t n is used of the n.obles 

of Israel seeing God. (See also Job 19,26.2%) The fact that in Num.22,31 we 

do not find 1~.::, used, can be no ~rgument aga nst out interpretation since in 

Num. 24 we have but a brief acc-ount of the event described in detail and with 

more words in Nurn.23. Thus Balaam, inconscious l1IJ(ltds of his o,m, though 

inspired by God, introduced the third and ,ourth prophecies with bold remarks 

conce ming his error ar.d rebuke received from God, indicating thereby that 

now, for a time at least, he had fully taken that revuke to heart and repented. 

This bold statement of Balaam's to Balak was also steengthened by his rebuke 

to Balaam ~.etween the last two prophecies, where without any excu.se or hypocricy 

he says 
1 

"If Balak would give me his house full of silver and golld, I cannot 

go beyond the commandment of the Loirtl to do either good or bad of mine own 

mind; but what the Lord saith 
I 

that I will speak. And now, behold, I go unto 

my people: co me the ref ore, and I will advertise thee, what this people shall 

do to thy people in the latter days"(Num.24,13.14). 

In ~resenting this our view of Nurn.24,3.4.15.16 we do not deny that 

Balaam received the inspiration for these prophecies _in the manner in which 

93--Hereby of course all the various translations andkaraphreses are rejected, 
as fo~ example 'the fact that Balaam 'in a moment of supreme frenzy feels 
hi~sel f gras,ed 'by ghe miehty h~d of Jahveh and hurled to the gr~und' 
(Ewlad in Kalisch); or that 1.~.:r indice.ted that Balaam 's prophecying assumed 
a vehement fonn because it found him in an unripe state ~ngstenberg, p.141) 
Heither is 1~.:1 then b11ought in connection vtith tllJ 1 Y tf}) in a relation 
of cause and effect as 'when he falls down his eyes arc opened' (Syriac in 

Kalisch). 
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prophets usually were_ inspired for special occasions. We merely wish to state 

that Num.24,3.4.15.16 does not refer to that manner in which Balaam was auppoesd 

to have been inspired. In fact the narrative says nothing concerning the 

manner in which he received these particular prophetic words which hef«as to 

utter, beyond the mere statements taat illK God met Balaam (23,4), that He put 

a word in his mouth (23,16), and that the spitit o! God came upon him {24,2)• 

These remar~s, however, are enough to indicate that Balaam was subjected to 

the usual 'seeing' of the prophets for specii. sevelations. Since, however, 

the object or Balaam's prophetic seeing was not some peculiarly strange or 

symbolical object (ls.6,5;Jer.24,ltt;Ezek.l,4ff;ll,l.13) which usaally fright

ened the prophet and put him in an ezstatic state, but since, moreover, 

Balaam's seeing here was merely an empijatic, vivid representation of the truth 

concerning Israe1. and the Messiah which ae ,as a believer, knew beforehand, -

the prophecies containing nothing new concerning the :Messiah - we are of the 

opinion that Balaam was not in an e&static state during the prophecies, but, 

as the narrative indicates, stood there and in a conscious manner spoke to 

Balak, whi~e in his prophetic sight ho saw what he was saying. 

In connection with the seeing of Balaam and N!,DD.24,3.4 and 15.16 a few 

words concerninB ITlTT v,ould be in place. If Balaam Ylith these words referred 

to the ecstatic state in which he received bis prophecies he must halre been a 

false prophet since the prophetic seeing ot the false peophets in the Old 
94) 

Testament is usually desienated by sJ"tTI (Ezek.l3,6.7.B.23;21,29;Zech.10.2). 

But God would not bave Balaam, in a prophecy that is true, say that he saw a 

vision like the false prophets saw them. Therefore Hum.24,3.4.15.16 cannot 

refer to the prophetic seeing of Balaam. It, moreover, Num.24,3.4.;5.;6 

referred to a true prophetic seeing - regardless It whether Balaam believed 

what he was seeing or not _ we would expect to find the word :n3G7 used since 

94--Ed. Koenig, "Theologie des Al ten Testaments", P• 69. 
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s] J'"(. 7 is usually used to designate the seeing or the true prophets (Amos 
95) 

7,l-9;Is.6,l;Jer.l,ll-13). Therefore the only correct explanation lies in the 

fact that Num.24 1 3.4.15.16 does -not at all refer to any prophetic vision, true 

or !alee, but to the physical seeing of the angel of the Lord on the way. 

Having thus sketched the character of Balaam as a true repentant prophet 

pf the Lord we need not say much in regard to the expressions of Balaam•s u 
character as found in the prophecies themselves. The contents of these 

prophecies will be discussed in the next division of this paper. Balaam 

believed etery word that God gave him to say, and Vlould therefore at the time 

have acted in accordance •dth everything which he said. He was very faithful 

to the Lord as his expression concerning the blessings of the sighteous shows. 

He now truly delighted in the bledded state of God's children, being one 

himself. Ha wus glad and bold while preaching the Gospel of the llessiah to 

the heathen Balak. It is interesting to mote a gradation in Balaam's conduct 

over toward God during the prophecies. At first ae did not know for cwrtain 

whether the time sat aside by God for the blessings was at hand, so he said, 

"peradventure the Lord will m me to meet me" (Num.23,3). But after the first 

blessing Bala.am knew God was now communicating with him, lrut still going out 

for meditation, he said, "I meet the Lord yonder". After the secondll time he 

no more went out for meditation, vut full of great joy and bold m nfidence 1 

stood before Balak, while the spirit of God came upon him, am/spoke words 

still more unwelcome to Balak's ears than the preced:in~. 

95--For more passages and extended discussion on the difference between 
JI/Tl and "fl .)\,7 see Koenig, "Theologie des Al.ten Testaments" ,p.69f. 
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4. How Balaam Acted After the Prophecies. 

Atterfthe propheciea we read "And Balaam rose up, and went and returned 

to his place: and Balak also went his way" (Num.24,25). Nothing more is said 

in the narrative itself concemiing the relation between Balak and Balaam after 

the prophecies. We can assume one of two things ·concerning Balak at this 

point. Th,:i usual conception is that Balak displayed such great anger that he 

chased Balaam away. But we billieve !hat Balak, though by no means pla.ased 

at Balaam's wows, nevertheless did not give up trying to get Balaam to curse 

Israel. His heathen faith must have told him that Balaam, as a sorcerer, 

could still plead to have that god change his mind concerning the welfare or 

Israel. Therefore we believe that Balak offered still greater hono~ to 

Balaam if he would yet curse Israel. Our reason tor this is ReY2~14 where 

we read that Balaam later on communicated with Balak on friendly terms, and 

that could not easily have pappened if the two had parted while Balak was 

displaying great wrath. 

Hut be that as it aay, BalaRJn was not free from temptation. After be 

left Balak the still small voice began to speak to him concerning the chance 

for money and honors now cast to the winds. Whether that chance hRd just 

been rij.newed or not, makes do difference. Al?, a human being Balaam was never 

free from temptation, and -the following events show piainly that he aeain 

fell into temptation and, sad to say, this time had resisted the grace of 

God steadfastly till he was killed, thus ccmniting the sin against the Holy 

Ghost • . 

Vie consider the wicked advise of Balaam merely a direct tesult of his 

besetting sin of greed. He wanted that money and honor. He was not watchful 

enough conce ming his •neakness, and greed took hold or him again, while he was 



96) 
riding away from Balak. Ashamed to return directly to Balak he betook himself 

to the Midianites whom he knew, of course, to be friends and allies or Balak 
97) 

and the Moabites. God had noV1 given up calljng back his erring sheep. Now 

Balaam had again fallen away, immediately after being so faithful, though that 

f!dhfulness was but short lived. Now Balaam had tempted the Lord once too 

orte111. He, who was greatly blessed and a highly gifted prophet or the Lord, 

who knew i:ight from wrong, did not diligently and prayerfully watch over his 

weak ratth that had just been strengthened again. This time the temptation 

wa• so strong that he followed after it with greater eaeerness than before. 

"When 6he unclean spirit is gone out of a man, he walketh through 4ry places, 

seeking rest, and tindcth none. Then he saith, I will return into my house 

from whence I came out; and when he is name, he findeth it empty, swept and 

garnished. Then Boeth he, and taketh with himself seven other spiri~s more 

wicked than himself', and they enter in and dwell there: and the last state of 

that man is worse that the first"(Matt.12,43-45). These words of Christ apply 

very accurately to Bal-aam's character at this point. Now Balaam was also 

rejected or God just as Gcild rejected the gifted and once faithful Saul because 

or his increasing persistence in sin. 

As a prophet of the Lord, knowing ri3ht from wrong, he knew better 

than the Midianites and Moabites, with whom such idolatry was a common matter, 

that._ to seduce the men of Israel into the li centuous idolatry of Baal-pear,. 

96--Num.24,25 does not say that Balaam actually reached his hdme. Hengstenberg§ 
explanation (Bile am p. 212!) of -::2:yl:1 taken in the inchoative sense of 
'went in the direction of his home' is tho best. They do not mean that 
Balaam went where he was before the prophecies, or 'he went away whither 
he would• or 'he resumed his sorceries', or that he intended to return 

' but was detained by the Midianites. . . . 
4 

97--Hengstenberg (Bileqm p.212f) is wtong in supposing th~t Balaam,d1sappo:-11~ed 
in losing his honor with Balak, ■ent to Moses to reea1ve honors from him 
for blessing Israel but Moses, seeing through Balamn's motives, rejecte4 
him, whereupon he b~took himself to tha Midianites to give them t~e 
revengeful advise. That is making Balaam a worse character than is 
necessary. 
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would be very disple.asing to the Lord and would matterially weaken the fighting 

power ot the people. So Balaam, residing with the Midianitcls, most likely in 

a very short time after the prophecies, gave the wicked advise both to Balak 

and the Moabites (Num.25,l; Rev.2,4) and to the Uidianites (Nurn.25,6;31,16). 

We do nat believe that Balaam re•eived the great reward from Balak which was 

promised him, though he must have been honored to some extent by both the 

Moabites add Midianites. The !act ghat Balaam is mentioned among the five 

Midianitis,h ehiefs (Num.31,8) does not prove that he had been exhalted to 

the same position. The special mentioning or Balaam at the end lin a special 

sentence shows that it was added as a matter oj special interest to the reader, 

saying nothing concerni.ug his rank among the Midianites. We also believe that 

Balaam, while with the Midianites, now fell so far away from his God that he 

again too~ up the profession of his ynuth and vecame a sorcerer, for he did 

not return to his home in Pethor where he would have been ashamed to show 

himself as a degraded prophet, fallen back into his former profession of 

sorcery. Furthennore in J6shua 13,22 Balaam is called a soothsayer, undoubt

edly referrine to the way he appeared to the Israelites at the end or his life. 

The wicked advise of Balaam had its desired result in a-s far as God 

punished Israel for its sins and killed 24,000 with the pla~ue. But the Mida 

iani tes were to be avenged (Num. 31) and in that war Balaam was also taken and 

killed with the swol7d, so that he lived but a very short time to satisfy his 

greed. 

Balaam must have died a judicial death after the battle, as tha special 
98) 

mentioning of his death with the sword seems to indicate. The Israelites 

must have heard by mixing with the n,ations, as they did, that Balaam had 

caused the great seduction. They may also have heard some few-remarks concern

ing the prophecies which he had uttered referring to Israel's blessings. To 

98--Cox "Balaam" 0 14 and also Lange's Biblewerk, Numeri,p.332. • • • 



hear more and to get the story straight they undoubtedly gave Balaam a 

hearing. Here then BalaAm must have given a detailed account of the matter 

concerning the prophecies in the best light possible, with a hope ot vindicat

ing himself. But Moses saw through it all, perceived Balaam's wickedness and 

had dim killed with the sword. Vie believe that Bllaa111 died a sinner and an 

unbeliever, fallen away from grace, having sinned against the Holy Ghost. We 

do not read that God attempted to call Balaam back from his errors after the 

prophecies, but rejected him and pennitted him to give the wicked advise to 

hann Israel. Furthermore, if Balaam had in the very last end repented, the 

Bible would undoubtedly have made some mention or the tact instead of saying 

,hat he was killed as he was. Finally, in all subsequent Scriptures Balaam 

is set forth as a warning example and~ in a parallel with Cain and Core 

(Jude 11). 

A few words should be said concerning Balaam as represented in the rest 

or Scriptures. As just mentioned, he is depicted as a warn!ug example through

out. Deut.23,4.5 shows us that Balaam set out with the expressed purpose of 

cursing Israel, as we have pictured him leaving Pethor. Joshua 13,22 calls 

the man whom the children of Israel alew, a soothaayer, as we have pictured 

him to be at the time of his death. 

Joshua 24,9.10 tells how Balaam was hired by Balak, and how God would 

not let BalRam have his way, so that instead of cursing he blessed the IsraelUB 

i tes. Neh.13, 2 also tells how God turaed the intended curse into a blessing. 

Here as in Deut.23,4 ig seems as though the Ammonites also hired Balaam 

(Bnglish translation). The fact that the Ammonites were close relatives or 

the Moabites was surr icient reason for keeping them cut of the congregation of 

the Lord (Deut.23,3). They do not seem to have had a hand in the whole affair. 

Deut.23,4 and Neh.13,2 merely state that the last named, the Uoabites, hired 

Balaam. The Hebrew word for hire ( 1 :nU) is found in the singular in both 
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places. 

Micah 6,srr l'e.d been construed to picture Balak and Balaam in a religious 

conversation at their first meeting, Balak asking how he should serve the true 
99) 

God and Balaam giving him the answer. This is done, however, in a desperate 

attempt to find, outside of Num.22-~4, a passage speaking well or Balaam. 

But to construe Micah 6 in that manner is to say sm~thing of Balaam, which we 

do not know from Numbers. This could dideed be done by_inspiration from the 

Holy Spirit mf it were not <X> nttadicting what Num.22-24 tell us of the blind 

heathenism of Balak and of Balaam's actions at their meeting. lurthennore, 

the Vlhole context in Micah 6 shows th-:-at the crnersation indicated in that 

chapter is one between the Lord and his people I through the J.)rophet. God re

minds His people or His previous kindness to them in what He did while they 

were leaving Elypt (v.4) andJ11hile they were going from Shittjm 1D Gilgal {v.~). 

In that connection CD me the stories of Moses I Aaron and Miriam as well as that 

or Balak a i id Balaam. 

The New Testament re fe ranees we have already referred to. :t Pet. 2 ,15.16 

pictures Balaam as thfrophet of the Lord greedily followine the waees of 

unrighteousness but being rebuted bl, the speakine ass. Jude 11 shows us 
a 

Balaam asYgreedy errorist who received his due reward as Cain and Core. 

Rev.2,14 tells how Balaam gave that wicked advise to seduce the children of 

Israel:., and maked him a type of seducing errorists. 

Thus we have pictured the chat'acter or Balaam as revealed in Scriptures. 

Writers xon this subject have all tried to !ind parallets to his character, as 

they have~een him. Thus he is to be another Simon Magus, Caiaphas, lo!elchisedek, 

Abimelech and a Jethro. But the best canparison, as we dee Balaam, between 

him and any other Biblical characterJ is between him and Saul, king of Israel. 

Like Saul he was highly blessed intellectually and spiritually. Like Saul, 

99--Cox, ttBalaam"p.155, devotes ten pages to a defense of this view. 
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when erring, hef«as called back by the Lord and warned, till like Saul he per

sisted in his error so that he was finally left to his sin and totally re

jected of the Lord. 

Many writers, especially Reformed theologians, are perplexed becaase of 

the dual nature or Balaam. But :t-d' anyone• who knows the power or Satan and 

the evil nature, even in a biliever, can readily understand Balaam's actions. 

His character w~.s put under temptation at a very weak point and his/raith was 

not dcligent enoueh to connteract that temptation iill finally his fatih was 

dto,med a.rd the temptation a,JH sin took a> mplele contarol. Even gifted prophets, 

projessrs and pastors may have a faith like the seed that fell amons the 

thorns (J.Ja.tt.13). The thorns kept ppce with the seed till finally they have 

grown so thick that the seed is ehoked. orte~n lust and secular (esires take 

hold of a spiritual leader so such an extent that finally, much to the sur

prise of the people, he falls away from faith and~s rejected of ~od as a 

warning example to future eenerations. The sin aea.inst the Holy Ghost which 

Balaam committed is still found today. But we pray, "Lord,lead us not into 

temptaiion! ". 
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III. THE BBPHEIIES OF BALAAM. 

I.Introductory Remarks. 

The prophecies or Balaam are interesting rrom vario~ angles of observa-
• 

tion. They are interesting because of their exeeptional literary value, and 

they aleo contain much historical information. Above ell, however, these 

prophecies are most interesting because they contain such clear and definite 

statements to show what the Old Testament theology was, back as tar as the 

days of Moses. Balaam preached his sermons, so to speak, in a wonderful 

manner with regard to the style, as if the same spirit that inspired his 

thoue;hts, had also raised his language, But Balaam could speak in that ex

ceptional manner since he was not addressine 41arge gathering, but was speakine; 

to one individual. It was to the heathen king Balak to whom Balaam addressed 

these words, with the special aim of blessi. ng Israel and depictina the fate 

of its 1Jnemies. 

Because of their peculiar literary style these prophecies have been 

variously translated, even to the point of attempting to retain the supposedly 
l) 

intended original Hebrew metrical system to each verse and stanza. Hebrew 

peetry is only accidentally metrical, but on the other hand it excels all 
2) 

other poetry in parallelisms, in repetitions and contrasts. From a comparison 

of various translations we present the following as an attempt to reproduce 

1--Paton, a Presbyterian pastor, in "The Presbyterian and Reformed Review" 
Vol.II,p.615ff attempted such a translation which, however, sounds wodden. 
A Latin metrical translation is found in Newton, "Disseriations on the 
Prophecies" ,P • 63. 

2--"The utte ranees of Balaam are remarkable tor an exemplary parallelism. This 
consists all but uniformly or two members mostly synonymous, more rarely 
antithetical (24,9b.20) and occasionally synthetic, whether in two parts 
{23,20.22.23b;24,82.17c.19·.23), or three, or even four {24,4.24); while 
in one instance it is thrice synonymous (24,8b)". Kalisch, "Bible Studies" 
Pe.rt I·,p.l 78. 

· 1 
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in English the majestic rythm an4>0wer of Balaam's four prophecies while 

adhering to the Hebrew as closely as possible. 

First Prophecy. 

Num.23,7-10: And he took up his parable and said, 

7. From Aram hath Balak brought me, 

The king of Moab from the JTJountains of the east; 

Come, curse me Jacob, 

And come, execrate Israel! 

8. How shall I curse, whom God hath not cursed? 

And how shall I execrate, whom the Lord hath not execrated? 

9. For from the surni·.it of the rocks I see him, 

And from the hills I behold him; 

Lo, a people that dwelleth apart, 

And is not reckoned among the nations. 

10. Vfuo counteth the dust of Jacob·, 

And by number the fourth p.p.rt of Israel? 

Let me die the death of the righteous, 

And be rny end like his! 

Second Prophecy, 

Nurn.23,J.8-24: And he took up his parable and said, 

18. Arise, Balak, and hear, 

Hearken unto me, son of Zippor! 

19. God is not a man, that He should lie, 

Nor a s·on of man, that He should repent. 

Hath He said, and shall He not do it, 

And spoken and shall He not fulfil it? 

20. Behold, I hRve reveived command to bless, 

And He hath blessed, and I cnnnot reverse it. 
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21. He beholdeth no iniquity in Jacob, 

And seeth not distress in Israel· , 

The Lord his God is with him, 

And the trumpet-call of a King is with him. 

22. God brought them out of Egypt; 

They have the fleetness of the buffalo. 

23. For there is no enchantment in Jacob, 

Nor divination in Israel; 

In due time it is told t~ Jacob, 

And to Israel, what God doeth. 

24. Behold, they are a people that rise as a lioness. 

And lift thernselfes up like a lion; 

He does not lie down till he eats the prey, 

And drinks the blond of the slain. 

Third Prophecy. 

Nurn.24,3-9; And he took up hispP,rable and said, 

3. So speaketh Ba1Aam1 the son of Beor, 

And so speaketh the man whose eye was closed; 

4. So speaketh he who heard the words of God, 

He who saw the vision of the Almighty, 

Falling and with opened eyes: 
. -

s. How goodly are thy tents, 0 Jacob, 

Thy dwellings, 0 Israel: 

6. Af3 valleys that are spread out, 

As gardens by the river's side 1 

As aloe trees which the Lord hath planted, 

As cedars beside the waters. 

7. Water floweth from his buckets, 

And his seed is by many \Yaters; 
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And his King is higher than Ag4g, 

And his kingdom is exalted. 

a. God btought him forth out of Ee;ypt: 

He hath the fleetness or the buffalo. 

He devoureth nations, his enemies, 

And crusheth their bones, 

And pierceth with his arrows. 

9. He coutcheth, he lieth down like a lion, 

And like a lioness, who shall rouse him up! 

Blessed are they that bless thee, 

And cursed they that curse thee. 

Fourth Prophecy. 

Nurn.24,15-24: And he took up his parable, andJsaid: 

15. So speaketh Balaam, the son of Bear, 

And so speakath the man whose eye was closed; 

16. So speaketh he who heard the words of God, 
lo, 

And knew the knowledge of the Most High; 

Who saw the vision of the Almighty, 

Falling and with opened eyes: 

17. I see hir.1 1 but not now; 

I behold him, but not nigh: 

There cometh a star out of Jacob, 

And a sceptre risoth out of Israel, 

And smiteth both sides of Moab, 

And shattereth all the children of tumult. 

18. And Edom is his possession, 

And his possession is Seir, his enemies, 

And Israel acquireth might. 
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19. And he that m math out or Jacob ruiath, 

And destroyeth the remnant rrom the cities. 

And he saw Amalek, and he took up his parable and aaid, 

20. AmalekJ is the first or the nations, 

But his end is for destruction. 

And he saw the Keni tes, and he took up his parf\ble and said, 

21. Strong is thy dwelling place, 

And built in a rock thv nest• 
., ' 

22. For surely Ke.in shall not be destroyed 

Even when Asshur carrieth thee away aaptive! 

And he took up his parable, and said, 

23. Woe, who shall live, when God doeth this: 

24. And ships from the side of Chittim, 

They humble Asshur and humble Eber, 

But he also is for destruction. 

We call these words of Balaam "prophecies" in the sense or religious blessings, 

both with respect to thq'present and ,,ith respect to the/future. The word 

"prophecy" seems to fit the best, thoue;h there is apparently no real satis

factory equivalent in Enzlish for thejterm ~?Ji'JO • Various writers have used .,. ..,. 
different terms as 'discourse', 'parable', Lutterance', 'oracle~ 'Spruch' and 'Gleichniss'. 

3) 
The word i?Jip originally meant a comparison. There,ore any- suggestive 

"T' T 

saying that implied more than it actually said might apparently be called 

a 2.1.Jii> • Thus we/ find the word often used in the Old Testament (Ps.49 ,4; 78, 2; 
T -t 

Isa.14, 4;Ezek.l 7, 2;Mic. 2, 4!Job.27 ,l; Prov.l ,1 ). These quotations just mentioned 

are, however, from certain songs arx:l similas inserted in the general prophecies, 

3--Hengstengerg "Bileam",p.78. - Haupt has argued that the original meanin8 
was simply a verse of poetry or a verse as something .that consisted or two 
halves; cp. Assyrian mislu e.g. half. See International Critical Commentary 
on Numbers, p.345. 
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and it seems as thoggh, outside of Ntm1.23,24, the word 1-rilJ is never used of 
TT 

such dia"ect revelations from God to a true prophet. This peculiarity is not 

to be explained in the fact that these prophecies received a peculiar name 
. 4) 

because BalaaJD was not a true prophet. They are called 1,i D , apart Crom 
T -r 

their contents, bec:ause they are an extraordinary coJT1bination of eligant 

poetry and true prophecy. They do not tush along in torrentlike eloquence, 

but more with a quiet dignity, displaying an inherent, prnfaound meanine. 

The two last prophecies are also called a,._-.:.-? (Num.24,3.15), the &ordinary 
5) .. 

term introdicing a Divine speech. Though this word is not applied to the first 

two prophecies vie can aafely say that thfy, simply because of their great 

similarity to the last twd, are also to be considered as Ncums. However, the 

special mention of Of T with the last two undoubtedly indicated the c'lmp.aritivei.y 

greater importance of the last two over the first two pvophecies. 

Such are the terms used in describing the prophecies upjlered by Bqaaqi 

the servant nf the Lord, to Balak the heathen king. 

These pro.=->heccies have been variously explained according to the various 
6) 

schools represented by the various exeeetes. Gray m d all hie;her c;,irtics of 

course see no prophecy in these words of Balaam at all, but merely a vaticinium 

post eventum. Thus one says, "To maintain the literal truth and divine insp

iration of this monstrous story of this unprincipled soothsayer is a flagrant 

breach xof all just rules of interpretation, an insult to conman sense, and 
7) 

furniRhes most luscious pabulum for the whole tribe of Ineersolls". 

Men of the stamp of Kalisch, who do not. wish to be too radical, explain 

4--Thus Hengstengerg and Keil. 
5--The word o;lJ is usually accoJT1panied with the v,ord r, 1 IP even be fore this 

in Gen.22,16 and Nurn.14,28. Vlhen, however! here and in ~ s~.23,1 as well 
as in Prov.30 1 it is used with a hmrnan being as author it simply means 
God through that person. The peculiar meaning. of o .x,:, in ~s. 36, 2 ~s 
explained in the fact that the wicked person listens to thefvoice of sin 
as a believer would listen to the IT7.s7' lJ;'(.:I • 

6--Inte rnational Critics. Commentary. 
7--R.P. Stebbins, "The Otcl Testament Student" Vol.IV ,P• 395 ,May +885. 
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the prophecies as sue predictions of a wise ne. n written at a time when such 

predictions could reas, ;nably be made. Thus Kalisch uses the word "prophecy", 

meaning no spiritualaad certainly not MAssianic foretelling, lut merely a 

shrewd indication of thtfpossible futu~e as seen by a keen observer on the eve 

of the events. Thus he also must place the date of composition to suit his 

theory, an1roust als:> cut portions orr and place them later. 

But aJ1Jong those who recognise 5he Mosaic authorship of these prophecies, 

as uttered by Balaam, there are various classes of interpretation. 

A good representation of the old and regular Presbyterian and Reformed 
8) 

interpretatinn i~giver. by Pastor Paton. To them the whole Old Testament has 

more or less or a hidden, symbolical meaning. Paton gives the prophecies or 

Balaam the followixng interpretation as applied to the spiritaal Israel of 

Balaam's time. The fisst prophecy tells of Israel's election, the second of 

Israel's prophetie office, the third, Israel's priestly offide, and the 

fourth, Israel's kinBlY office. This all applies to Old Testament times, 

symbolizing and culminating in Christ's election, and His threefold office. 

But from Christ again in the New Testament these truths spread out and apply 

to the election of the church of God and, aB ha says, to th~prophetic • priestly 

and kinely office of each Christian. 

The representati111e Gennan evangelic! theoloe;inans also have a certai. n 

erroneous double interpretation but more definite tha~ the view just presented. 

Thay call the prophecies of Balaam Messianic• each, however• giving his own 

meaning to the word. With al 1 of them, however, the maincontent or the 

prophecy is none Messianic and referring to the physical Israel. Thus Volk, 

ha-ing said nothing in this respect of the previous prophecies of Balaam, calls 

Num.24,17ff ,in what we consider a very erron!ous expression, "eine indirekt 

8--"Presbyterian and Reformed Review'' Vol.II,p.640ff. 
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9) 

messianische Weissagcing". 

Keil very clearly puts a double meaning into thtfprophecies when, for 

example, he says to Num.24, 7, "The king of Israel, whose greatness was celebrat

ed by Balaam, was there~ore neither the Messiah exclusively, nor the earthly 

kingdom without the Messiah, but the kingdom or Israel that was established by 

David, and was exalted in the Messiah into an everlastine kinr;dorn, the enemies 
10) 

or which would be made its footstool (Ps.2 and 110)". In conncetion with 
the 

Num.24,17 he says, "InYperson of David and hii rule the kinglf government of 

Israel was only re.alized in its first ancJ/imperfect beginnings. Its completion 

was not attained till the/coming of the second David, the Messiah Himself, who 
11) 

breaks in pieces all the enemies of Israel". 

the spiritual an~physical Israel. 

Thus ha clearly intermingles 

In their views, br>th Keil and Volk, as well as many others, have 

followed Hengstenberg, who in his "Bileam" devoted much thought and argumenta

tion in defending the peculiar double interpretation concerning the physical 

and spiritual Israel, with the "star" being ''eine ideale Person, das person-
12) 

ificirte Israelitische Koenizthum". Thus Balaam had neither Israe1•s physica l 

kings nor its spiritual King in mind, but an ideal perm n whom Hengstenberg 

then rofers to David and his successors with their wars, and to Christ with 

His wars. In this particular instanca, then, Hengstenberg has an abstract 

single meaning but a double concrete application. In other sections of the 

9---Volk in Hauck's ReP..lencyklopaedw,"Wir habes es hier nicht mit_einer direkt 
sondern mit einer indirekt messianischen Weissagung zu thun, nicht zwar so, 
dass es die koenigliche Person Davids ist, welche dem Auge des Sehers sich 
darstellt· aber auch nicht so dass es die Person Christi ist; sondem ein 
koenligli~her Herrscher ist es, a.us Israel emporkormnend, in dessen idealer 
Person der Seher auf einmal sich verr/irklichen sieht, was dann als 
historischer Prozess sich auseinanderlegt". 

10--Keil on Numbers, Clark's Foreign Library Edition, p.190. 
11--Keil on Numbers, ClP.rk!s Foreign Library Edition, p.200. 
i~--"Bileam" p.l 72ff. - In the first edition of his Chris~ology Hengstenberg 
. recognized in Num224,l 7 an exclusive rerference to Dav7d and thus gave up 

any Messianic interpretatimn. Later, however, he ~gain came back and 
established the peculiar view adopted by many of his followers. 
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prophecies, when the reference is to Israel, he always applies it first to the 

physical Israel andthen in its fullest extent to the sp iritual Israel, real

izing in theprophecies a cb>uble signification both physical and spiritual. 

All these interpretations either umvarrently put a vague symbolical 

mer.ning into the words, or give them a double JT1eaning1 contrary to the hennen

eutical principle 'sensus literfilis unus est'. Pro~isea of temporal blessings 

are found in the Old Testament, e.e. when God promised the land of Canaan to 

Abraham. And it is true that !ust some of these promises V1ere by the individ

ual taken als0i typically with a deeper spiritual meaning. This we see e.g. from 

Heb.11 1 9-16. From such cases as Heb.11 and also John 3,14.15 we may safely 

infer that there were rnany more types and symbolical acts and also prophecies 

than we know or from the New Testament. But we go safe if we apply a typical 

or symbolical m eanine to the Old Testament Scriptures only where we are 

expressly told that the words are to be understood in that manner. This 

information we may find either in the New or Old TestarTJent. Ho..-,eve r, even 

at that, the originally intended rn~ning of a portion of Scriptures was but 

one single me.aning. Thus it is for us to find out what Balaam meant when he 

uttered the four prophecies. 

It is very difficult to distinguish, in the Scriptures, between the 

physical Israel, that is the Jewish nation, and the spiritual Israel, that is 

the God fearing believers. References to the physical Israel we meet with all 

over. But there are also Mery old references to a spiritual Israel with the 

tenn "childres of Israel" expressing the idea. Thus e.g. Ex.19 1 5.6. Paul's 

use of the word ro d'w<le.~Jf11tiovin Acts 26, 7 indicates a frequent use of an 

expression with the seJne menine as our "spiritual Israel". In the prophets 

we often find the word "Israel" used in the sense of "believe rs". Thus the 

restoration of ~he physical Israel becomes the nucleus with them aro'W'ld which 
.Io~ 1J.,. 

the spiritual Israel will erow. Is.10,22.23;Jer.50,19.20;Hae.2 1 7-10;Zech.2,10-12. 
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Naturally this spiritual Israel also included the heathen believe rs as Balaam 

Ruth II Job and_ others ( Rom. 4, 9-11). 

Bala.am. the prophet of the Lora, was called to curse the Hebrew nation 

as it was encamped at Shittim. But iastead of cursing he blessed the people 

in very plain words so that Balak knew his request was not being fulfilled. 

Balaam alse spoke of the fate of Israel's enemies so that Balak knew what to 

expect. Thlis and/otherwise there are very clear references in t,,e prophecies 

, 

to the physical Israel as it was encamped over against Pisgah. Balaam, 

however, wns a prophet of the Lord• a believer, belonBing to the same spiritual 

Israel to which the believe rs in th~ebrev, nation belonged. But in the Hebrew 

nation was found tr,e nucleus of the spiritual Israel durinB the Old Testament. 

This Balaam knew. He also knew that it was because of the ppiritual Israel, 

found in the physical Israel, that the physical Israel was blessed as it was. 

Therefore 
I 

as a prophet of the Lord who knew the Word of God. Balaam would 

not be speaking in the first place of the ph¥sical Israel, but of the spiritual 

Israel , praise and blessfit and speak of its r;lorious future. This however 

could only be done in terms of the physical Israel. 

W therfore set up the followine formula to aid in a clear understanding 
"' 

of theii>rophocies of Balaam. Balaaa spoke of the spiritual Isr~el and told of 

its internal and external blessings. To illustrate this. Balaam had to speak 

of thtiphysical Israel and s11J11E11Kixd concrete facts in connection 'llith it. 

Thus we will avoid indefinite symbolical interpretations and will ~ive the 

words, as they stand, but one meaning. Balak, of course understood merely 

the concrete facts concemine the physical Israel, but Balaam. and any other 

believer then or later knew of .-hat those remaklls ware an illustration, • • 
namaly of the spiritual Israel with its manifold blessings. The prophecies 

of Balaam are not to be considered paralleJis to such prophecies as that of 

Is. 7 ,13ff where in the midst of non-spiritual predictions we suddenly have a 
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spiritual and/that a Yessianic prediction. From beginnine; to. e~d these prophec

ies are spiritual or Messianic. We use the word Messianic referring to the 

believers in the midst of whom the Massiah reigns with His blessings. Thus all 

references to the spiritual Israel are lilessianic, since without the 1/sssiah hhe 

spiritual Israel is not. But to the spiritual Israel may be attributed both 

internal and external blessings, that is blessings concernine; its relation to 

the rest or the world, and bleesines concerning itself in its spiritual leader

ship wliich it enjoys. In that sense v,ei will find tfle prophecies of Balaam 

attrivuting internal and extennal blessings to the ppiritual Israel. But all 

this will be expressed in terms or the physical Israel and its blessine;s. The 

prophecies are Messianic but always e;ivtm in language of non-Messianic pro

phecies. Similar prophecies are Amos 9113.14; Joel 3,18 and Micha 4,1-5. 

A detailed study of the prophecies will illustrate more clearly what is 

meant, and also sl'\YB whether onr interpretation is Scriptual, and hermeneuti

cally correct. A climactic developement of the theme will also be noticed. 

2. The First Prophecy (Num.23,7-10). 

Balaam heBan this first and briefest of the four prophecies with an 

introduction concerning himself and the reason for his presence. In an open 

manner he spoke very impressingly to Balak, "From Aram hath Balak brought me, 
.. 

The king or Moab r rom the mountains of the east: Come , curse me Jae ob , And 

come, execrate Israel". But this trouble to which Balak went was useless, as 

these words in their forceful presentation already begdn to indicate. But 

Balaam did not 1e-e"Balak in daub, very long as to the utter aselessness of his 

intended curse. In a bold confession he told the king, "How shall I curse 1 

whom· the Loni hath not execrated?" At the very begin nine of the. prophecies, 
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Balak learned that his false and •rroneous idea a nceming Balaam's abilities 

as a repated sorce·rer was false an4mgrounded. Balaam, in words which the 

Lord gave him to aay, told Balak that he was God's servant am had to curse 

and bless acm rdin8 to the will or the Lord. Furthe nnore, Balaam immediately 

implied that in this case espec :ia. ly it was useless for Balak to attempt to 

have Israel cursed s:m:e« God had blessed that people. Havihg told Balak that, 

Balaam ended the introduction by saying, "For from the sur.imit or the rocks I 

see hil'll, And from the hills I behold hirn". There Balaam referred to the 

position in which he was st~nding, and indicated that he was deeply impressed 

with the sight of a portion or the camp of the Israelites as they were spreac 

out below him. 

The real body of this the first prophecy is very brief as found in 

Num.23,9bsl0. The first thing that Balaam told Balak, after partly seeing 

the Israelites encamped as they were, was the fact tha"tfthey were a separated 

nation not having anythine to do with other nations. To Balak this meant that 

the Hebrew nation as such wqs peculiar and different from alll other nations 

and seperated from them. And that is true. The Jews aere a distinctly 

different nation during their whole history as a nation. This individuality 

was not even lost in the captivity concernh,e which we read 1Esther 3,8, "There 

is a certain people scattered abroad and dispersed among the people---; and 

their laws are diverse frol'l all people 11
• But that was not the meaning in

tended by Balaam, though those words, with ilhat meaning, served as an 

illustration tb the true and only meaning which God intended the words to heve 

and which Balanm, his faithful prophet, considered them s.s hav:i.ng. The sight 

of the Hebrew nat';1n caused Balae.m to think or the reasons r,,r their separa

tion and blessings and he, as a prophet or the Lord and also especially 

inspired on this occasion, thought of the true Israel, that is the believers. 

Tho~e are~ thepeople whom ho meant as dwelling alone and not being reckoned 
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among the nations. Seclusion and separation, as Balaam meant it, applied to 

the Hebre\V nation, the physical Israel, only in as tar as they were included in 

the true Israel, the spiritual Israel, the believe rs and the naii. on that re.red 

the Lord (Ex.19,4.5;Deut.7,6;14,2;26,18;Ps.135,4;Is.41,8;43,l). The real 

IsraeU, the spiritual body of believers, - as Balaam, they did not have to 

belong tQ the physical Israel - were God's peculiar people whom He bore on 

eagl~s wings, His treasure, His turtle-dove and/tha flock which He leads, the 

beloved bride whom He has chosen and betrothed to Himself for ever in mercv .. 
and faithfulness (Hos.2,21.22). That is why they are separated from the other 

nations. That :is. what Balaam thought of when he waw the physics.! Israel before 

him, which, with its blessings, - and it had many - was but a feeble illustrP.

tion., and/afforded only weak descriptions of the true separation of the 

spiritual Israel. 

The next remark of Ba.laam-.S. was ccmcerning the great number ofthe body 

or believers which cannot be counted. This, again, was couched in words 

describing thejphirsical Israel befnre him. He said, "Who counteth the dust of 

Jacob, And by number the fourth part of Israel!" This very evidently doea 

not refer to the physical Israel or a fourth part of it which could easily 
13) 

have been co,mted if need be. Balaam spoke of the spiritual Israel. They 

cannot be c<>1mted for they are as innumerable as the sand or theJiust. Not 

even a small potl'tion of them can be counted, as Balaam said while beholding 
14) 

a small pQrt ion of thephysical Israel, which, however 1 «> uld have been counted. 

These rematks a Balarun show that he w~s acquainted with the promise or God 

to Abraham Gen.13,16. Fro~ Rorn.4,12!f we learn that this promise referred 

13--The nhraae "''ho counteth the dust of Jacob?" is e. pregnant expression by 
no rn~ans surprisine;, .and means, "Who nan oount the Israelites, who are 
like the dust that cannot be counted?"• 

14--The expression "fourth p.rt" (..Y~7) was used bdca~se Bala~ was reminded 
of thef!our div is ions of the camp (~uPJ. 2) of t~e Hebrews in ~he desert I of 
which he only saw paritof one, possibly the tribe of Dan, which was the 
hindmost (Num.2,31). 
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to thep spiritual Israel invluding the believers which were mt sons of Abraham 

by the flesh. And from Heb.ll,9ff we learn that the promises given to Abraham 

concerning the )lnd of Canaan and his physical seed served him as a type and 

illustration or the spiritual Israel and its home. So Balaam here used the 

physical Israel as a type of the spiritual Israel. 

Balaam ended the first prophecy vtith the words, "Let me die the death of 

the righteous, And be my erd like his!" This ~ark proves conclusevely that 

Balaam hed tha spiritual_ Israel, the b dy of believers, in mind while speaking 

and, with his eyes, beho1dine; th~hysicaJ. Israel. 
I • 

The word O', l'/~ "righteous" 
• -r . 

has here almost the force and nature of a proper noun, and thus coincides 

vrith 7;i 7 ~~ (Deut.32,15;33,26) a poetical ap!Jelation or Israel who are or 

should be the O 1 7-w·~ or c:,1
1
i7-. -:'f '!, J<II(.,' ts 0 /-v.,;.,- (Ps.14,5; Is.26,2; 60,21) as God 

• "T • ' • T ''-t 

Himself is 7?iJ17-/;::, 1 7:f {Deut.32 1 4). This expression "righteous" is not to be 
TT: I., 

applied to th~physical Israel as most com~entators do, thus giving the word 

the meaning "honorable". It refers to those people with-in the Hebrew nation 

who are truly righteous - the spiritual Israel - because or whom the whole 

nation is then c~~ed righteous {Deut. 32 ,15; 33 1 26 ). 

When then the righteous in the Old Testament died they went to heaven 

thr~ugh faith in the promised Messiah. This is nowhere expressed in just 

those v.o rds, particularly not in the PentP.teuch. But the story of the fall 

and the first promise tells us just what the Old festament faithful understood 

w1.th the death of the ~ighteous. Punishment and unhappiness was inflicted 

upon the people. Yet relief, in the fonn or the Messianic prophecies I v,as 

promised thefrighteous. Now the righteous died and were eEt.thered to their 

fathers. We read of their deaths as joyful and peaceful. They could not 

have died thus if they had considered the promise or. happiness andJblessedness 

referring to their death e.s an end of the troublesome life here on earth. 
a 

Death and anihilation would beYhorrible kind of bledsedne- to be expecting 
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since efperson naturally abhors death. The faithful in the Old Teatament could 

only 1Bz 1'>ng for death in view of a true happiness awaiting them beyond the 
15) 

grave. Cf.Gen.47,9 and all of Ch.49. 

This axpression of Balaam therefore does not refer to the death or end 

of a self satisfi.a man who has lived righteously and thanks God for all the 

11.essings he has received, especially u for the great posterity which will 

arise out of his seed. Balaam, therefore, did not ask God, "that, in the 

hour of death, he may look back upon an existence blessed by security and 

t-ich in pious works and life ennobled b)· the kno'llledge of God and His pro-
16) 

tecting love; and that he may leave behind a numerous and happy posterity." 

But he wished , as an inspired billiever himself I to die the death of all believem 

and to receive t he eternal rev,ard nau:.tillgx:b:llmx1u as a faithful believer 

in the Messiah. 

Thus Balaam ended the first prophecy which was but a short beginning of 
ly 

more and extended prophecies. Very cleartJ was even this first prophecy a 

Messianic one 
I 

referrine; to th6'spiritual Israel arxi/its end which it receives 

only through the Messiah. Balak, of course,did not see Balaam's intended 

meaning but undoubtedly considered thefwords of Balaam just as they stood, 

and n6t as types or illustrations of the real and fully applicable meaning. 

15.:.-Thus Hofmann• s ~rks are erroneous when hell says, "Vias unmit~elbar nach 
dem Sterben ihrer. das ist de r Zustand des Todes • an welchem n1.chts 
Erfreuliches ist:' Sie bleiben die Gerechten, welche sie bei Lebaaiten 
uewesen aber sill ein Lohn ihrer Gerechtigkeit wird ihnen nicht zu 
Theil, ~o lange dtie Verheissung Gottes unerfuellt bleibt". 
Schriftbeweis Band I s.507. 

16--Kalisch, Bible studies L.p.174. The erroneous view is also adopted 
by men like Hengstenberg, Kurtz and Keil. 
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3. The Second Prophecy (Num.23,18-24). 

In this prophecy Balaam expanded the theme of the 1recedin8 and showed 

more cleatly the absolute certainty · of Israel's greatness. Pharaoh, dreaming 

twice a dream or the same importance, was assured or its realization. See 

also Acts 11,10. So Balaam unfolded his prophecies over Israel in repeated 

strains to emphasize what he was saying and to enlarze by perceptible degrees 

their depth and meaning. Thus the whole tone of the second is more emphatic 

and bold than that of the first prophecy. Balaam bee;an with harsh am hard 

\Yords directly to the wnwilling listener, "Arise, Balak, and hear, Hearken 

unto me, son or Zippor! ." 

Thus, be fore actually tak in~ up t.he contents of the first prophecy and 

elaborating on it, Balaam repeated boldly to Bala~ the fact that he could and 

would not curse the Hebrewa since God had blessed the nation itself because 

of the righteous within that nation. Balaam referred to God's taiihtulness 

and immutability and said,"God is nat a man, that He should lie, Nor a son 

or man, that He should repent. Hath He said, and shall He not do it, And 

spoken and shall He not fulfil it?"(Num.23 1 19). This rerr.:ark, of course, referd 

primarily to God •s immutability with reference to what was said in the previos 

prophecy. ~e do not find here a contradiction to such passae;es as Gen.6p.7 

and 1 sam.15,11 as well as or Gen.18,20-32 or Jon.3,10;4,2. It must be re

membered that the Bible must always use hu:,;!Ul and inadequate terms particularly 

to describe the indescribable God. "Such ps.ssages or Scriptures as state that 
17) 

God repents or an s:tion are to be nmtu• understood anthropathically"• 

As God's iDl!lutability referred to the preceding prophecy, Belaam also 
.. 

referred it to what be was about to say in the second prophecy. He said, 
"' 

17--Pror. w.H. T. Dau, "Doctrinal Theology", Vol. I,p.88. Cf. also Hengstenberg, 
"Beitraege", Vol.III,p.453!. 
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~•Behold, I have nceived command to bless, And He hath bledsed, and I cannot 

reverse it". ( v. 20 ). It is not for Balaam to change God's plans if He Himself 

does not chm Be them. Balak very unwillineJ.y had to listen to these unwelcome 

\vords which Balaam willingly took f rorn God. "'IJT/7? l :(] ~ ma ans "I have taken 

to bless", i.e. I have received from God tho cornrriission tn bless. The LXX 

renders the principal verb incorrectly in the passive 'my,euf,.,,...I""""'; and so 

the Vulgate, 'adductus sum'; and also Luther, 'bin ich hereegracht'. 

After such an emphatic introduction Balaam tooj up thefsubject of the 

prophec ie.s again and said, "He beholdeth no iniquity in Jacob, And seeth not 

distress in Israel"(V.2la). The subject of 19 1 :ilil and rJ'i\.r is evidently 
• • TT 

God, from whom Balaam had taken to bless. It is both less simple and less 

•t bl LXX a II , ' sui a e to take those verbs impersonally as the , ovJC e,<1-r1. --~- avcJs 

l,tpfJ'/~e ,t:t. 1, , from whence the Vulgate and Luther's translation. The nouns 

7 1 i\. and ? JO.Y are best taken in their common meanine of iniquity and 
•: -r T "t 18} 

distress or toil signifyine sin and its consequenses. God finds in Israel 

no impiety or wickedness, and therefore will not visit them with any suffer

ings. Not seeing the one he will have no c ause to see the other. This whole 

statement is a fuller explanation of the C/1111/. ~ mentioned in thejrirst 

prophecy. Balaam, therefore, did not refer to the physical Israel, since even 

at that tirne thore was plen·iy of sin among them and God was visitinB them 

with distress. Balaam spoke of the spiritual Israel, the body of believers, 

who, being in faith, are not aoneidered sinners in the sight or God and who, 

\re cause of their faith, are nnt afflicted with punishments from God. 

Thinki ng of the physical Israel Henestenbere hasconstrued the sentence 

to mean, "Unbearable to God is the malice practised against the Israelites by 

their enemies, and the misery they suffer, so that He forthwith removes both 

malice andiu misery":
9

) But it is only bf a strained CX> nstructi&n that it is 

18--Thus Keil in loco. 
19--Hengstenbe rg, Bileam,p.112f • 
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possible to give to ~ 1 ~fJ -./,] the meaning, "He cannot bear to see" 
1 

or to 
• 20) 

.::i.p~2~ llf that of "iniquity committed against Jacob". 

Proceeding to describe God's relation to the spiritual Israel, mentioning 

its internal blessing, Balaam said, "The Lord his God is Ylith him, And the 

trumpet-call of a King is with lllim" (v.21b). Because of/the parallelism it is 

evident that the King mentioned here is the Lord God of Israel. This God is 

*ith His people that has no iniquity and distress. Balaam, in the next 

prophecies mentioned this King and God some more and showed how that King 

blesses His pe()ple both internally and externally. Here Balaar,i introduced 

the matter by saying, "The trumpet-call of a KinB is with him". Joy reigns 

amone the Lord's penple because of Hi s presence (Ex.15,18;Ps.47,6;Ps.89,15). 

This reference to God's presence with the fJpiritual Israel is pictured and 

typefied by God's presence with the physical Israel whom Balaam saw. He 

possibly knew and had in mind as illustration the fact that the Hebrews would 

joyfully come together for their hoty convocations at the trumpet-sound from 

the priests of the Lord. 

A further r~ark concerning the love of God toward, and His presence with 

the'5piritual Israel was brought out by Balaam when he said, "God brought them 

out of Egypt; They have the fleetness of the Buffalo". Both these remarks 

are an illustration of the ra~l meaning intended. by Balaam. The same subject 

us ~sed for both sentences. Because of the parallelism, therefore, if we are 

to take the b-ringin8 out of Egypt in its literal sense as Balaam's intended 

meaning we'W\9\.lld also have to take the fleetness of the buffalo in its literal 

sense. But the a> ntinuation from the prededing indicates that the object in 

v.22 is the same as in v.21, namely the spiritual Israel. Here in v.22aa 

20--Still less tenable are tho nUt'lerous other interpretations as for example: 
Vulgate "non est idolum in Jacob nee videtur siimulacrn.un in Israel". 
Though 'rlf may be "idols" (Is.66,3;1 Sam.15,23) ?l;? JI is ceriainly 
nAver "false gods". Wrong also LXX, r~l-os o.nd .,,.,,,.,.j ;7 

and Luther, 
"Mue ha und Arbe it"• 
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now Balaam described how their King and God protects them extennally from 

their enemies, and he illustrates that vt th a mentioning or Egypt as the 

enemy from which the physical Israel was freed. Thus Egypt is used as a 

picture of the enemies or God's people. Thus also the prophets, especially 

Hosea and Amos, ased Egypt as an illustration or the enemies or the church of 

God. 

The next sentence is conneced with the1xuui.A preceding as effect is 

to cause. If God leH.ds His people out of the hands or their enemies, they 

are to be str<>ng and mightt. We translated, "They have the fleetness of the 

buffalo". The t:1~7 (also D'~;, t7 1 J or □]) is not tho unicorn (LXX.1"0 .,0 1\"4--'fl.s., 

Luther,Einhorn). It must be the Indian rhinoceros or buffalo (Vulgate) since 

the Bible repeatedly mentions 'the horns' ( 1 J7?-) of the 0;7(Ps.22,21). 

But m1)re uncertain is the meaning of f>7"0~).n. It seems best to connect the 
I 

root ~¥; with f]•7J/ •to fly' and to take the word in the sense of Ileetness, 
21) 

which at-tribute is elsewhere ascribed to the tlft (Ps.29 1 6). Following un-

ct:trtain etym()logies are LXX •tfo !°'-', Vulgate,' fortitudo', Luther, 'Freud izke. it'. 

Balaam praised the strength of the spiritual Israel and used the vigon~ of 

the huge buffalo as a picture of what he wanted to say. Besides the internal 

blessing v:hich they have, of ho.ving God with them, the children of God r.ave 

the externel blessing of beine; strong r..nd independent d>d> vtithstand all 

atte.cks of the enemies of God's people, just as the T:Jlf:7 is independent and 

able to withstand all attacks (Job.39,9-12). 

But Balaam had not finished pronouncine blessin~s upon the spiritual 

Israel. He said, "There is no enchantment in Jacob, Nor divination in Israel" 

(v.23a), and thereby indicated that God shows His special favour to Hi*hosen 

Peo 1 · th· · t al th t He does not have them commit the sin of seek-P e in 1s poin so, a -

ing information frorri diviners. But,on theJother hand,u Be.laam said, "In due 

21--Thus Kalisch, Bible studies I,p.168,against Hengstenberg's areumentations, 
Bile am ,p.119 r r. 
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time it is told to Jacob, And/to Israel, what God doeth". God announces to 

His children His plans, invariably an~n due time, through His messengers and 

His \Yord, and thus teaches them )!9w to await and understand future events as 

in this very case He did through Balaam and not through sorcerers. 'lbe fact 

that this was true to a great extent of the Israelites encamped before bim, 

though they at times fell away and used enchantments, served Balaam as an 

illustration and a type of what he really did say in a general and all-inclusive 

way concerning the faithfulaess of the spiritual Israel to thej.r Lord. 'Dle 

translation frequently adopted (A. V.), "Surely there is no enchantment against 

Jacob, neither is there any divination against Israel", though perhaps philo

logically unobjectionable, does not suit the context as well as Luther's 

translation. 

Thefnext words of Balaam about the wa1'.ng and victorillous lioncties not 

refer to the victories of the Jewish nation over its enemies, put the qver

whelming power of th~spiritual Israel over its enemies and thefpeace enjoyed 

after the enemies are overcome. All that was true to a certain extent of the 

physicRl Israel and\Prophesied particulatly bf its strong and warlike tribe 

of Judah, Gen.49,9. But here Balaam used tha-tfprophecy as an illustration of 

what he wanted jo say CD ncerning God •s chosen believers. Balak, the heathen, 

of course, could not see Balaam's view but considered that a reference sirjply 

to the physical prowess of the Hebrew nation, which caused him to tremble. 

Thus Balaam ended his second prophecy havine blessed the believers who 

have the King in their midst and therefore are all powerful against their 

enemies, whom they overcome at all times. This second prophecy is a distinct 

contrast and elaboration on the first. The first told briefly the blessedness 

or the righteous, while 6he second pictured stronely the reasons and results. 

Therefore the first began clamly, "From Aram hath Balak brought l'le", while the 

second bad Balak collect and rouse · himself to listen to a further and more 
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emphatic prophecy. In this second prophecy Balaam began to describe God as 

the King or his people, add in the followine prophecies, which will still more 

bring out the/relation between the Lord's church and its enemies, Balaam men

tioned and described this King in more detail • 

• 

4. The T~ird Prophecy. 

In this prophecy Balaam combinded the main ideas of the two preceding 

ones. He spoke more of that King who is the centre of all the bless in3s; he 

emphasized more fully thefpeace and prosperity of which he had spoken of in the 

first prophecy; and he pistured the distress of the enemies more eraphically 

than he had done in the second prophecy. This third prophecy is a combina

tion fl.rld elaborati,m of the first two, thus emphasizing very clearly the theme 

of Balaam' s whole prophecy, namely, the internal blessing which the spiritual 

Israf31 has in !)eace and hannony, and the external blessing which it has in 

power over the enemy, both these blessings being due to the fact that the 

King rules in its midst. 

For the third and fou,t:1-t prophecies Balaam was placed in a position 

where he could see the whole Hebrew nation encamped accordine to their tribes. 

Concerning Balaam •s special and/Peculiar introductions to these prophecies 

(Nmn.24,3.4 and 15.16) nothing need be said again, since that was/treated in 

full under the study of Balaa1111 s character. 

Seeing the Israelites encamped before hil'll Balaam said,v.5, "How eoodly 

are thy tents, o Jacob, crhy dwellings, 0 Israel!" The word 11•? ~·~"' points to 

the nomad tents seen be fore him, whereas in 1(1 ~3 °f1f0

79 Balaam is thinkine of 

the future pennanant dwellinzs in Canaan. These facts served Bala.Am as an 
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illustration in describing th~bleseedness both of the unstable and permanent 

homes of the spiritual Israelites, the first~oncerning the pesent, the second 

concerning th~future. That the~nstable homes of the Isra!lites in tents 

and the loneing ior a penna.nent home in Canaan was often used to picture the 

similar condition of the spiritual Israel is evident from Heb.11,9.10. 

BalafUll fu~ther described the peace and internal blessings of the spiritual 

Israel when sc said, v. 6 • "As valleys that A.re spread out, As gardens by the 

river's side• As aloe trees ~hich the Lord hath pianted, As cedars beside the 

waters". These words describe the tents and dwellines of the ppiritual Israel. 

Verse 6, therefore, describes the peaceful life of the children of God. The 

laree extent of tLeir membership is described in 'as valleys that are spread 

out', their prosperity in 'as gardens by the river's side 1 1 their joyful life 

coming from God in 'Rs aloe trees which the Lord hath planted', their en-

durance and strength in 'as cedars beside the Bi waters'. We translated U'1rl >°t 
IT -: 

with 'aloe-trAes' because of passae;es as Cant.4,14 andps.45,8. They "alre the 

aloe trees, which are found in the East Indias, in Siarn 1 in Cochin China, and 

upon thejH:olucca.s 
I 

and from which the A.loe woC!lld was obtained I that was so 
22) 

highly valued in the preparation of incense, on Recount of its fmerance. 

~ -;a ( X C. ' I 
Some earlier trAnslatcirs do not read 0 1 r Q ~ but 0 1 r ff/tents' LX , urru. r1<7!t'4 '-; 

Vulgate, tabernacula 
I 

Luther, Huetten), which is made more than doubtful by 

parallelism of ovsL 7 .il: •cedars•, though the verb ~'l!)J is used also in connection 
• T -i 

with tents (Dan.11.45). The aloe trees, which God has planted, are like the 

cedars, which God has planted I Ps.164,16), pre-eminent in excellence and 

duration. 1'hus also are God •s people whom he has planted. Speaking of the 

spiritual Israel God said through Amos, 9 ,15} 1 "I will plant them upon their 

22--Keil in loco. Also Davis Bible Dictionary. - Kalisch erroneousl!' condiders 
the reference here to an indigenous succulent plant of the genus asphodalus 1 

apnarantly bec~use he doef/not want to give international trade any 
cr~dit for those davs. And furthennore those are no trees to be paralled ., 

with cedars. 
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land", in referring to ·the building of the fallen tatrernacle of David. 

Nothing could describe blessings more than a repeated allusion to water. 

so Balaam want on to say, "'I/ate r fl owe th r rom his buckets, And his seed is by 

many waters" (Deut.8,7;Ps.65,10;Is.44-.3.4). Such passages ascribe continual 

and great blessings alloted to the persons or places described. The picture 

is here of a man g 1)ing forth •.·:ith his two buckets (dual with suffix is 71]-:r) 
TtT 

so abundantly full of water that it overflows. He also plants his seed corn 

in and by places v1ell irregated with water where ha will enjoy a good crop. 

The real significance of th~ picture is very evident. God •s people, the 

be~ievers are richly blessed even in earthly thinzs. They will have an ab

undance oi everythine and enjoy a great posterity also nichly blessed. Luther4 

translation is faulty (sein Same wird ein gross Wasser warden) not observing 

the ..::2. 
; 

After havin~ thus described the people Balaam turned to a description of 

their Kine; ans said "And his King is higher than Agng, And hi~kingdom is ex

alted". (Vne resemble nee alone between this and the p ravious prophecy, at this 

point, shows that Balaam here thought of the same King of whom he spoke in 

Num.23,21, and that +,he King here is the Messiah. Thus also the kingdo:!1 here, 

which is higher than all the rest, is the spiritual kingdom of' the Uessiah nf 

which Balaam is speaking throughout all the prophecias. All this is described 

in te :nns of the temporal kine;dom of the physical Israel and its superiority 

over its enemies. This, however, ser.-ed but F!.S a meagre illustration since 

the physical kingdom of Isr~el never was so idealistically exalted aid all 

powerful over its enemies. Therefore this
1

and all thEfprophecias1must refer to 

the Messiah end His blessed and powerful kingdom illustrated by the meagre 1 
23) 

resemblendes in the conditions of the physical IsralJ) Agag here is the 

23--Here Hengstenberg's false interpretation shows itself clearly when he con
tdnds Bileam p 154 that the reference is Messianic only in as far as the 
Hebre~s arriv~d.at their full power by the establishment or/the monarchy, and 
that monarchy r 

1
. d ·t full destination by the advent of the Messiah mlv ea ise 1 s ,. 
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titular name for the Amalekite rulers as Pharaoh of Egypt and lbimelech of 
24) 

Philistia (Gen.2O,2.3;Gen.26,i.2;Ps.34,l;l Sam.21,10). Nothing in the context 

warrants a reference to the individual king Agag of the Amalekites whom Saul 

slew (l Sarn.15,8). That defeat or Agag showed Agag very weak, and furthennore 

it was no great or illustr.ious act on the part of Saul in overcol"ling tile 

Amalakites at that time. But Agag as a titular n8J'lle is taken as a picture of 

th~lowerful rulers of the world opposing the King Messiah and His Kingdom. 

The fact that the A.~alekite kings were strong and powerful enemies of the 

Hebrew n.ation to whom they, however, repeatedly had to bow, ser•ed as the 

ill~stration to Balaam's intended meanin8 of the exalted kinedom of God to 

whom the most powerful enemies must bow (Ps. 2 ). That 6he reference here is 

not to the pP-rticular incident in 1 Sam.15 is evident frorn the fact that the 

Ama.lekites just then were not a particularly strong enemy. 

The next rerna.rk of Balaam ·~1as an exact tepetietion of what he had said 

in thefprevious prophecy, Num.23,22, with the very same meanine. The use of 

the plural pr0noun in thqobject is(not a re.al differenceJ~in the one we have 

'them' an1in the other 'him' .both denoting the same thing, that is, the spirit

ual Israel. Here in Num.24,8, however, Balaam added some remarks not mentined 

in thefprevious instance. He said, "He devoureth nations, hispnemies, And 

crushP-th their bones, And pierceth with his arrows". The.fJ>iel Z::,~ ;t is a denom-
251" 

inative verb of o,~ 'bone• and means 'to crush or break bones'. ~T7D means ~· ... 
•to dash to pieces' and so 71~n cannot be thepbject since arrows are only 

T• 

broken to pieces. 7 ,'6n is then taken as simple noun denoting the/instrument. 
T' 26) 

There is no use changing the meaning of ~ n in an attempt to unify the 

24--An extensive proof for this view also philoloeically isfound in Henesten
berg's Beitraee;e zur Pentateuchkritik B.III,S.306ff. 

25--Gesenius Grammar# 52 H. 
26--For exrunnle Wobersin "Echtheit der Bileamsprueche" ,p.27, translates it 

'Zahn' a~d ~arries th; following picture of thelion into this verse, 
giving a better unified picture. But nowhere do we find that the meaning 
of • 
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pictnre. Balaam is simply using mixed metaphors to describe the/Power or the 

church of God warrin~ against its enemies and overcomine them. 

The result of such overwhelmine and successful attacks or/the children of 

God is that they will be in peaceful repose, not to be molested, as Balaam 

described it, v.9a,"Hd coucheth, he lieth down like a lion, And like a lioness, 

who shall rouse him up!". These words do not mean exactly the same as those in 

Num.23,24. In the previous prophecy, the lion goes out for his prey, and has 

not yet lain d~wn; in this prophecy appeaas the triumphant lion after having 

couched in such a aajestic and/Powerful lookine manner that no one dares to 

approach. 

Balaam now ended this third •z.:~essianic' prophecy with a truly 'Messianic• 

statement rittly summarizing everything that had previously been said, "Blessed 

are they that bless thee, And~ursed they that curse thee"• Friends of the 

spiritual Israel, who become identified with it, are blessed, but therr en

emies are cursed for that kingdon has a most powerful King to exercise punish

ment upon the strongest enemies. Balaam very evidently repeated here the 

blessings of Gen.12, 3 anti 27 9 29. In these places the words would be meaningless 

if they vmuld bot be oonstrued in the Messianic sense. Thej>hysical posterities 

or Abraham and Jacob are blessed because they are faithful believers in the 

repeated Messianic promised, and therefore really tneJspiritual posterities a ie 

meant. Thus Balaam meant the spi~itual Israel in his prophecies and especially 

•&n the swn.~ary found here at the end of the~hird. It seems from Gen.12,3;27, 

29 ;Num. 24, 9b that this expression was a cornmon designation of the people of 

the true religion, found• in those days, mostly in the Hebrew nation; but the 

Hebrew nation as such •:,as not designatad by thnyexpression. 

Thus the third prophecy closed as a seal and oo mbinatiorfas -.vtll as an 

axµaasux expansion or the first two. These three 1Jrophecies are truly 

Messianic though !§hey described the psent rather than the future. Tho con-
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ditions of the church or God are the same at all times. Balaam, in these 

three prophecies described thefchurch of God at his time as led, blessed and 

protected by their King who was at that time still the pre-incarnate Messiah, 

their God. Since th~contempor~eous descriptions round in the(rirst three 

prophecies apply also to the future, it is no misnomer to call them prophecies. 

The fourth prophecy, as a climax, is distinctly different in that/it deals 

expressly and solP.ly with future events. 

We bave §hus seen that it is a mistal':e to consider the first three 

prophecies as dealins with temporal blessines of th;physical Israel incontrast 

to the fout:th which deals with spiritual blessings. The King referred to in 

the first prophecies is not a hmnan kine; over the Henrew nation but the King 

Messiah being deacribed more fully in each succeeding prophecy. 

5. The Fourth Prophecy. 

The circumstances of Balaam by this time mg.st have been very much like 

those of Amos in Amos 7,10-17. In spite of Balak's unwillingness Balaam was 

going to advise Balak, now particularly, what was going to happen to his people 

in the latter days, The verb ::J.V' means 'to advise' andfnere it denotes an 
-T 

announcement which includes an adviee. All this is to take place p,.'XJ'j7 n17n~• 
·-r- •-1-; 

This expressio~ cannot mean simply thefrutura or following days, but it means 
27) 

the end of the days. The reference is to the end of the/Period described, and 

not until then will the prophecy have been fulfilled in its all comprehensive 

manner. In these prophecies Balaam is describinz the Messianic period and 

particularly the reign of the pre-incarnate V.essiah among His people. But he 

27--Henzstenberg, "Bile am" ,P• 158ff • 
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also referred to the actu~-il physical c<1J1ing or the :Messiah (Num.24,17) and 

thus included the post-incarnate period or the Messianic reiBfl. or the ~easianic 

period as usually understood with that term. The expressionz:rJ''il r,,,n~~:::i. then 
•T- '-,•-: 

refers to the whole reign or the Messiah, before and after His incarnation, 

but denotine that that which is referred to as going to pappen in the near 

future (doning the pre-incarnate Messianic reign, as we ahall see) will not 

have its end _till the very last of days (the end o.f the post-incarnate Messianic 

reign an this physical world). The use of this expression in Messianic proph

ecies is vary common in the Old Testal'lent found already in Gen.49•1• then also 

in Deut.4 1 30 ancljParticularly in the~rophets as Hosea 3.5; Is.2.2; Mich~ 4.1 and 

Jer.23,19f. This expression does not have both a 'zeitgeschichtliche' and 
28) 

'heilse;eschichtliche' meaning. but on the basis or Ze itgeschichte as an illus-

tration and type it then refers only and alone to the heilszeschichte. That 

is broue;h+, out very clearly in this the fourth ;roi,)hecy or Balaaqi. 

Bala.am still spoke of, and prophesied concerning, the s9Jl'le subject matter 

as in th~previous prophecies, namely the internal and external blessin~s of 

the spiritual Israel, only here it was in more detail and v,ith reference to 

the future alonA. As to the internal hlessinr;s of the spiritual Israel he 

rr.entidmed the f act that its King. who even then ruled, as we have seen in the 

previous prophecies, will at some time in the future destinctly appear. As 

to the exte rne.l blessings of the spiritual Israel Balaam prophesied that this 

King wo1Jld destroy the eneJTJicrs and protect the friend.s of His Kingdom in the 

future. To illustrate Balaam prophesied concerning the fate or particular 

enemies of the physical Israel. And he mentionecl the future biessines of a 

particular friend of the physical Israel as an illustre.tion of the hlessines 

received b!' th1triends or the spiritual Israel. As Balaam had used the k!I 

28--Thus Wobe rsin "Echtheit der Bilearnsprueche"p. 73f9and Kurtz "Geschichte des 
Al ten Bundes "B. II, 487, as v.ell as He ngstenberg, "Bile em" ,p.160. 
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physical Israel and its t=snerriies to illustrate pll1-ticularly the present and past 

blessings or the ppiritual Israel, so he now ala:> prophecied matters concerning 

the pkysical Israel to use that as an illustration of the future blessings of 

the s,riiritual Israel. The ideal phraseology add the fact that it is t 1ie Kinf; 

Messiah who conquers arxi destroys the enemy, are enoue;h proofs that these re-

fe ranees to the future fate of t he nations are only used to illustrate the 

Messiah's power and the fate of His enemies at all times. Therefore the ve.al, 

intended, singlJ meMine of this prophecy is the fact that..., the Messiah, wbo 

will at some time in the future appear, does at all tiI'lles rule over His s1Jitit

ual Israel, and guards and protects them from their enemies, whom He will, by 

the end of ti1ne, have totally destroyed. As mentioned sometime before, Heb. 

11,9.10 indicat4s the existence of typical pr?phecies, and the context lare 

shows that Num. 24,17-24 is a typical prophecy concerning the blessine;s of the 
a 

church nf God and t he fate of its enemies, thoueh it isYdirect prophecy cor,-

cerning the l,'.essiah. 

•The introductory words of this prophecy , Num.24,15.16 are the sane as 

those to the third prll11hecy and have been treated at length in the study of 

Balaarn's character. The real body of the prophecy bee;ir1s _with v.17 where 

Balaam started out irmr:ediately and described the individual whom he had men

tioned in the previous prophecies. Looloing out over the camp of the Istaelitas 

he did n,)t see the person with his physical eyes. Balaam said, "I see him, 

but not now; I behold him, b!it not nie;h". The pronouns here refer to the 

fallowing subject, a not uncomrr.on const ruction. The ::mperfect tense indicates 

29 ) . 
the n r e sent but the adverbial modifiers indicate that the seeine;, referred to, 

.. J 

is a prophetic see ine;. Not now, but in the future, not nee.r, but in the 

distance that which is described in the roilowinB sentence is to happen, 

namely, "There cometh a star out of Jacob, And a scepte-e riseth out of Israel". 

29--Gesenius Grammar # 107 F. 
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The r I- +Mtai. 30) per ec·11 ~se used in these verbs then is the pro1Jhetic perfect. 

A star (..::i ¥ i.:,) shall appen. The word star is often used, even today , 

to denote an important or illustrious persQn. The poets call their heroes n 

'stars'. The word is round in such names as Esther, Ishtar and Ashtoreth. 

Corinth vm.s called by Homer 'the star of Greece'. In short, the word •star' 

is used to denote a persqn or thine; which for some reason is very noticeable. 

Thus the word was used by Isaiah to address the gteat Babylonian king when he 

said Is.14,12,"0 shininB star, son of the rr. ,,rning". 

The nature of this illustndioas pArson, called a star, is baoui·Jlt out in 

the parallel where the word sceptre l 19 ~¥.') is used. The sceptre is the 

symbol of regal power {Gen.49,10;Is.14,5;Amos l,5.B;Ps.45 1 6). By way or met-

onomy the sta r and the sceptre is a ruler, a kine. The 1J:J.IU is then not the . ... • 

shepherd's 'star f', the kinG anderstood as the shepherd of his people {Lev. 

27,32;Ps.23,4), nor directly 'rod' of castigatilln (Is.10,5;ll,4;Job 9,54), but 

only indirectly in as far as the kinB, whom it represents as holdine the all 

powerful raler's staff, chastise-a his ene~ies (Ps.2,9). This ·kin~ described 

here will be a human beine; coming out of Israel and JJGacob, that is the Jewish 

nation. 

It is hardly neces sary to mention at this point ar;ain the various schools 
all of which 

of Old Testament interpretation 5}dg}uali apply their dffe.rent theories in 
31) 

identifying the person represenaied by the star and the sceptre. This kine 

is neither David, not any other Hebrew kine;, not an ideal representation of 

the Jewish monarchy; but a direct 1lersonal reference to the individual King 

Messiah !'Tlentioned in tha previous prophecies. This is evident from the context 

and the fact that Bhlaarn here used a flD'8Vious prophecy which also mentioned 

th ,,. · h l (r- 49 10) No individual hu."l'Jan ruler of the Jews e .r-~essia as a ru er .~ren. , • 

30--Gesenius Grar.nnar //: 106 N. . 
31--For a complete li:St of interpretations see Kalisch, Bible Studies I p.257f 

and Re inka, Be i traege, IV ,187. 
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accomu-lished what is subsequently . ascribed to this King. Heither was that 

accomplished by the whole line of Jewish kin~s not by any ideal representative 

of theirs. This direct individual refereed to the King Messiah has been adopt

ed as the correct interpretation by at least some. ever since the davs or the 
32) ~ 

oldest Jewish commentators. Above all, this di•ect Uessianic interpretation is 

lastingly established by the New Tesaarnent where Christ Hb:self uses the word 

star and says, "I DR the bright and mornin~ star"l"ev.2,16). Tha.t the stRr of 

t , Jt • · t t' t f ne 1.ae;1 1s n•> · ne s ar re erred to here is very evident, since this is a 

person and that a thing. 

After having thus described the King, Balaam preceeded to tell of some of 

His actions and said, "And smitdleh both sides of Moab, And shattereth all the 

children of tumult". The words .:i~h::, 1~~~ are not to bo translated 'temples 

of 11.oab' sirn1)ly because the ve1~b ~ n~ is not supp6sed to refer to anythin~ 
33) 

but parts <> f . the hurot~n body rts objects, though liueuistically the rendering 

'temples' ixKrxxixxi&uxi»xKBfld. would be correct {Lev.19,27). If translated 

'temples' there is less forceful rneanine; than if translated 'bot.h sides'. 

Either by metonomy or by ta.kine a different reading the LXX translated +~ro,;~. 
We take it, they must have read .1.i"C 7~ 1!] n D from !J'l]'! 'governor'• equival-

r •• -: -

ent to the more frequent term ~nv and preserved in the/proper noun :lA-ix:,-n'[l~ 
T " 

Ezra 2,6;8,4;Neh.3,ll. Therefore the Vulgate has 'duces' and Luther 'Fuersten'. 

The best rendering is 'both sides' rneaninB all of Moab from one side tb the 

other, for then the express inn becomes a harmonious parallel to the following. 

lftuch has been written concernine; the sentence, "And shattereth all the 

children of turnul t". To take rrui as the pro!,er noun Seth, the son of Adam .. 
{Gen.4,25), and to understand the phrase as "all the children of men" {so LXX 

32--In the days of Hadrian a ma.n who posed as the Messiah was therefore called 
Son of a Star Bar choahha ( ) but when found out, he ,•ms ever 
after called Son of lt~alsehond, Bar Cosiva { ). 

33--Thus Dillamal'Ul in loco. 
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and Luthe.r) is neither appropriate as regards the \'lords not the sense. No\Vhere 

in Scri.,tures do we read so e;enerally of the children of Seth and certainly ill 

men are not descAndents of Seth· {R•V.margin). Still less defensible are the 

very nUJl'lerous other 

instande, 'children 

explanations of nv{ 1 ~-+ which have been sue;eested I for 
. 34) 

of the drunkard' (Lot), or the Ammonites and Moabites nw' • • • 

derived from flf)lJ/_; or 'men of might'. nw taken RS equivalent to 

'found!-l.tions'; or 'all the stron:::; walls', 1 J.2 supposed to be equivalent tol'J.J.. 
•• I 

Some propose to read rl ?V, identical with f7J(. 1P in the sense of haue;htiness . . . . ,• 
or ,-~esurnption. But there is no re r-!son fcrr abandonine the 11.assoretic reading. 

In Jer.48,45 the word n,/is rel)laced by 71,r.Y/.'• 

also with t he scriptio plena O;f.-W (Lam.3,47) is 
•• 

Therefore n,u', which occurs ,. 

most probahly to be refarrred 

to the Game root ' r/J"\,.lJ/ 'to cause a din', from which 
TT 

rne1lns 'tumult'. The children of tu....,,ult are then twnultuaous and war-loving 

people (Amos 2, 2). For 7 /17 ✓-~ the~nf .Pilp. the maanine; 'to destroy' is fully 

established by t'r,efpe:rallel 'dnXJ and by Is.22 1 5. In Jer.48,45 we find the 

vmrd TP7/~{the crown of the head). But, though Jer.48 1 45 is evidently based 

on Num. 24,17 we• are not justified in changine; 7/J 7? to 7/J7f, all the 

more "since Jereiniah al.l!lost invariably uses earlier writings in t ,1 is free 

_rnanner, viz. by alterin~ the expressions employed, and substitutinc in the 

plA.ce of unusual words either more c0Mr11on ones, or such as are similar in 
35) 

sound". "Shat·tereth all the children of twnul t" is simply a poetic parallel to 

"srni teth both sides nf Moab". 

The grarnrnatical construction of the sentence as well as the subsequent 

history of Moab show that this verse canr, a>t be a prophecy, couched in ideal 

phraseolohy, as it is, cnnc1rrning the sub jue;ation of the children of }Ioab by 

34--Al together wrong is Sayce when he says, "Seth are the Sutu of the Assyrian 
inscri1)tions, the Sittu or 'Archers' of the Ee;yptian hieroe;lyphs, the Bed
awin of mndern geogrHph:y. The Beni-Seth will be ti,e I•:idianitea Bedawin who 
are ass ociated with the Moabi tes in the Pentateuch". Early Hist. of Heb.p;:5O. 

35--Keil in lnco. Also HenBstenberg, Bilerun,p.171. 
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the children of Israel. The 11.oabites were never entirely destroyed by the 

Isr,ielites, m d Aven at times Moab was at peace ·.-;ith Israel and was absolutely 

independent, especially attar the divided kinadom (cf.?. Kines 1,1; 2 Kines 3; 

2 Chron.20; 2 Kings 13,20 etc). Furthenrore the one who smitteth and shattereth 

is the King Mess iah and not tho children of Israel, the Hebrew nation. He it 

is who totally destroyed the Moabites so that t riere is no trace of such a nation 

today. This total destruction of Moab on the~tt of the Messiah, who did at 

titries use the ph~sical Israel to brine this about in pi rt, was due to their 

enmity aga:i.nst the Kini Messiah and. His people, the spiritual Israel. Ttms 

this prophecy c,mcerni[Jg the ·total destruction of Moab served as a type and 

an illustration of the fate of all ene111ies of the church of God. 

The same is true in the following verses 18 and 19 concerninr: the fate 

of Edom. Ba.laam said, "And Edom is his possession, And his possession is Seir ,· 

his eneTT1ies, And Israel acquireth Iriilht. And he that Cl)l7ieth out of Jacob 

ruleth, And destroyeth the remnant foorn the cities". The construction is rather 

difficult here. To ;rui -,, must be sup,;lied 'his' that is the King's possession 
T ••: 

who is still the subject throughout vs.18 and 19. Thus also the suffix in 

1"'~ }x. refers tn the King, and the noun i5 in apposition to D77!)i- and 1-..{7/!, 

the sense bein 2: that Edom and Seir, the King's enemies, shall become the Kin1.:;'s 

possession (Vulgate destinclly the first part,'et erit IdtITTeaea possessio eius'; 
' 
" ' .JJJ - ~ N a. , .,. U' ) Th 

LXXW the second pflrt, KO(l t,<>'Td.'- 1<1l71fJor-ol"'o1, //(1'-ov IJ e,x1r0 .& Olli o • e 

C()nstructinn is less clear and sim_ple if the suffix in 7 1 =:, : ... J\! is applied to 

Seir, 'a :possession is Seir of his eneiriias '; VulBate, 'haeredita.s Seir cadet 

ini."!licis suis'; Luther, 'Seir wird seinen Feinden unterworclen sein'; A.V., 

'Seir also shall be a possession for his enemies'. On the basis of Gen.36,20 

snme have taken ai,~'\'.: and 11¥1¥ to IrieM Edomites and Horites, the sons• of 

Sei.r -the Horita. But it is only C()rrect to observe the plrallelism of the 

people anclJthe/country, meaning one and the same thing, namely thEjEdomites 
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living in Mt. Seir. The phrase zin r,iJJ¥ denotes an increase in pro.i)erty and 
r ~· 

power (Deut.8,17.18;Ruth 4,11; Prov.31,29) yet z1n should not be restricted to 
T 

wealth alone. The subject of ":f7 l J (v.19) is indefinite but the oontext 
: : ... 

shows that the King is meant. The verb is a Jussive form of f7 7 7 , •to be 

master' or •t·o rule'• not of 7, 1 , 'to descend' as LXX 'fe(e;oP1rr~T•t. The 
. 

words T 1 yf aad 71 JJP, are to be understood CQllectively. 

'!'he pr,lphecy on Edom, as that on Moab, signifies utter ciestruction. Even 

those who at first escaped would be destroyed. This does not prophecy any

thint that the Hebrew nation itself did to the Edomites. In the first place, 

the acting power is again th~King Messiah. He alone utterly destroyed the 

Edomites in tho c1Jurse of time so thatJthere is now no such nation in existence. 

The Hebrew nation, however, never aecomplished the destruction of Edo~ as the 

history clearly shows. True, there was more or less continual warfare between 

Israel anqEdom at all times, but so~etimes the one and then th~ther would be 

victo•ious. Never was Edom utterly destroyed. The prophets spoke of Edom as 

a great affliction to Israel and axu decried them because they had a perpetual 

hatred and shed the bleod of the children nf Israel by t he sword in the}time of 

their calamity {Ezek.35,5;Jer.49,7-22 etc). Later John Hyrcanus (129B.c.) did 

subject Edom am forced it to submit to circumcision, but then, a century 

later, we find the Iduma.ean family of' Herod rulint1 powerfully over the Hebrew 

nation. Furtherm,re it was prophesied to Edom that they would at times have 

dominion over their brethnn (Gen.27 ,40). Since the acting power here, as 

be r ore, is the King Messiah, since the possession and destruction is a total 

and an ideal one, and since the prophecy on Edom is so closely connected with 

the preseding, the rrieanine; is that the Kine Messiah will utterly destroy the 

Edomites for being His enemies, and then also enemies of the spiritual Israel. 

Thus the Ecbmites become a type and picture of enemies of the church. When 

the enemies are thus destroyed then the church grows stronger and mightier, 
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that is Israel acquireth mirrht. The word I 1 th h -"-h u srae us a~~ e meanine or spirit-

ual Israel I which rendering is also jua·tified from the tact that the King 

Messiah is here the/ruler over Israel. 

Balaam now began the first of the three short, socalled apvendixed pro

phecies. That B~la.am saw the Amalekites refers to th~rophetic seeing. Balaam 

could not see the Amalekites from where he was standine even tl':ough they seem 

to have been very ubiquitous. Nowhere • we read that they livedjin the lower 

Jordan valley especially at that time. A few t,ears before this time the,, v,ere 
. " 

roe.mine; and scattered about the peninsula of Sinai. 

Concerning the Amaleki tes Balanm said 1 "Amalek is the/first of the nations 1 

But his end is for destruction". The Amalekites are called the first (17"'-W.iG~). • •• 

This does not here ref•r to their ereat power, as~hough they were th• mie;htiest 

of all people. But they are called the first because they were the first to 

attack the new-born Hebrew nation in the desert at Rephidirn (Ex.17). This 

vievt is furthermore established by the word [1 1 /;l which usually does not simply 

denote 

. 
t ::::J.X .. 

~nati,ins' 
1 

but hostile ano/i1eathen nations. There is no use of to.kine; 
36) 

-z 7 #, to mean 'as far as those who perish', , ;+X bein~ taken collect-
., . 

ively {cf.Job 29
1
13;31

1
19,Prov.31,6). The simplest way is to take 7::i'x. as 

neuter in the sense of destruction, PJeaning that his end will reach destruction. 

Being found in connection with ·the preceding the meanine of these wontls• 

is very evident. Thefutter destruction of the AmalekiJlltes is here prophesied. 

Since the one v,ho is to destroy thern is not mentioned, we PJust iITlply from the 

prededing that it is the ~inB Messiah who will also destroy Moab and Edom. 

Amalek, in o1)posins th~ebrews at Ra,>heclirn and;orever agter, showed itself' as 

an ememy of the Kins ?-!essiah and His spiritual Israel. Therefore He was e;oing 

to destroy them. Unlike His ways of dastroyin8 ?.!nab and EdoI!.I where He used tthe 

Hebrews only to destroy partiallJ while usinB other m~ans to brinr; about the 

utter destruc't;,ion, here in connection with Al!m.lek, ,as histor!' shows, the King 
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used the phJsical Israel to destroy Amalek utterly. This utter destruction or 

the Amalekites was accomplished when in tho days of Hezekiah a portion of the 

Simeanites annihilated their last remnant (1 Chron.4,42.43.). Nowhere later 

do we find any mention or this once powerful nntion which at Bala.am's time was 

taken as a reprosents.tive powerful enemy of the Kinedor1, of tho J:.essiah (Nurn. 

24, 7). The ref ere nee in Esther 3, 1 to HarrJan the lgae;i te has no connection 

whatsoever. Thus also the Amalekites served as a type and an example of all 

the eJ11eI'l'Jies of the King J.ressiah anc+iis spiritual Israel. Their end is destruc~ 

tion. 

The next prophecy of Balaam referred to the Kenites • with an introduction 

identical to that concerning the Arnalekites. The seeing of tho Kenites is u 

also here the pro_phetic seeing. We translate, "Strong is thy dwelline place, 

And built in a rock thB y nest; For surely Kain shall not be destroyed Even 

when Asshur ca.rrieth theeeaway captive?". The word ti? 1 the name of the first 

ancestor is usecl to denote the Kenites, just as Moab is used to denote tho 
37) 

J~oabites. On the basis of Gen.15,19 Hengstenberg claims that the Kenites re-

ferred to here a.re s<>me inhabitants of Canaan, w~ich l~nd should also be re

presented arnone the enemies of Israel. But those Kenites, according to the 

table of nations, where they are missine, in Gen.10, must not have been a 

forminable tribe. They are also never rientioned amone the enerdes of Israel 
38) 

at the time of Moses. Therefore Kurtz suggests that the Keniies here are a 

representation or another munP. for the J-lidianitm, the ene1r.ies of Israel I who 

are otherwise not mentioned in the prophecies. But the l!.idianite Kenites were 

always represented a~friends of the hebtews accordin£ to Num.10,29ff and 

similar passases. No enemies of Israel are rooant with the Kenites here as the 

context and translation shouis. T'ne idea that the Kenites here are enemies of 

Israel arises from a mistranslation and a Ialse notion that Balaam was only 

37--Bilaam p.190ff. 
38--Geschichte des Alten Hundes B.II s. 495f. 
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to represent, in his prophec_ies, the fate of the enemies of Israel. 

The Kenites mentioned here are that portion of tii~ wEtnderine; J.fidianites 

which V1ere friendly to the Hebrews and shared their fortunes (Num.10,29-32i 

Ex.18,1-26), the descendants of Jethro, Uoses' father-in-law. Furlhermore, 

the prophecy can only be read to pronounce blessings upon the Kenites, even 

thnugh the nebrew is difficult. "Strnne; is they dwelline; pla~e, Ancft>uil t in a 

. 
rock thy nest". r::r2·7P is here Jlr ,.iciple i>assive, as in 2 Sam.13,32 and 0bad. 

4, and nnt the/infinitive or imperative as some would have/it. The dwellin8 of 

the KP-nites is stron3 because their nest is in the rocks. There is a play 

upon words here with [ 1 f- and ~~1?· The words represent a picture. These 
... 

Kenites had lived in the safe cra~s of the Horeb l"!nuntai ns • Nov, thev ., have a ,.. 

safer dwellingplace since they ·have nestled themselves together with the 

spiritual Israel in the hands of th~lmiehty Kine, thi::essiah. Thus the Kenites 

were pictured by Balaam as a type of all friends of the spirithal Israel, and 

the blessings resultine from becomine associated with them. 

The next verse iQ vertz difficult Hebrew and is construed and interpreted 

in va.rious ways by different \Vriters. ':'/e translate, "For surely Kain shall 

not be destroyed Even when Asshur carrieth thee• awav captive!". ZJX 1 ~ does , - . . 
not mean "nevertheless" so that this verse is to sienify just the opposite of 

the precedin8. Neither are the renderine;s "but" or "exeeptf when" acceptable. 

Nor can the particles be separated since then, is but one idea invll.,8ved. CJ:;(. is 
39) • 

the interrogative, exp~cting a negative answer as the Latin 'num', also found 

in single questions as here. 'l :> then has its usual meaning 'for'. 7JJ-:::Z.. 'to 
• u T 

40) 
destroy' is Piel. We translated s7-xrTJ/ 'even when' whi~h renders good En~lish 

f'>r the peculiar Hebrew. The exact translation would be 'till when'. But th::.>.t 

39--Gesenius GrarllI!lar ~ 150 F.G. 
40--Gesenius GrnroJ'lian # 29 F. - Homr:el, "Alt Israelitische Ueberlieferung" ,p. 

245 changes le-ba~r to le-Eber and t-ranslates 'Kain v,ill blon~ to Eber'. 
A flimsy conjecture taken over from Klostermann. 
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would not be cle.ar. The i7'1:) carries on the precedinfi question and indicates 

that what had been said also ap1>lies to the condition of Kain as described in 

the following. The !lerson described in i{~7f.A is Kain, llcixhxa~ .a.·he referezm 

to Israel here would be entirely too far fetched. An _abn,pt chahge like this 
41) 

from the third to the second person happens at times in Hebrew. 

Here Balaam also rrentioned Asshur. Hommel identifies Asshur here with 
42) 

the land of Shur in soi.thern Palestine. Rut it is evident that the Kenites 

were never taken into captivity by any of the~nhabitants or Shur. We _have 

here simply a prophecy concerning the/Assyrian CA.j.)tivity of thE= Jews. See for 

example 2 Kin~s 15,29 Cflncerning Ti3le.thpilezer or Assyria. In takine the 

children of Isrt:i.el captive he also took alon~ the friendly Kenites who had 

come to dwell with the Israelites lJudges 4,11). It would not have been im

possible for Balaam to prophecy concernine; a nati,,n that was ask yet not e.t 

all in P.xistence. But BalaaJ'll kne~,., of Assyria at that time since even then 

already that very word was used to designate one of the vassal nations or the 

kinB of Ba~ylon. Even then already Assyria wns beginning to assert itself. 

In the Tel el-Amarna letters we read of a co,plaint of the Babylonian king 

concerning the fact that the 'Assyrians', his vassals, have gone to Canaan to 
43) 

enter into relations with the Et;yptian court. • 

HereJi.n verse 22 Balaam prophesied the future captivity of the Jews under 

which als~ the friendly Kenites are inlluded. All this, however, is to be 

understood typically according to the analc>gy or the rest of thejprophecies of 

~alaam. The Kenites and the Israelites typify the spiritual Israel, and 

41--Gesenius Grarnruar I 144 P. 
42--He says, "In dem s~tz, • Ashur wird dich Ulen Ken~ter) gef~ngen ~ortf~ehren' 

sind rnit Ashur die naechsten Nachbaren der Keniter gemeint, vialleicht auch 
die spaeteren Herren Ashur's oder Sued-Judah's, die Israeliten der Richter
Zeit und der Zeit David's (vgl.z.B. die Stella 1 Sam.27,10). Erst Leser der 
Koenigszeit ve rstanden dann Assyrian darunter, da sie sich unter der ver
al teten Be za.Ei.chnung Ashur fue r Shur nichts anderes mehr denken konnten ". 
Alt Israelitische Ueberlieferune, s. 246. 

43--Sayce in "Early History of the Hobrews" ,p.230r, quoting from Records of the 

Past, new ser.III,pp.61-65. 
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lsshur typifies the enemies of the church of God, who are permitted by the 

KinB Messiah to trouble the elect. But such trouble and captivity will not 

result in destruction for the l•!essiah 
I
s Kingdom since He will see to it that 

His enemies are dutly punished. That thought was brought out in Balaam's final 

words. 

The thi' rd soc 0 l.led d. t t' h . b o appen ix o ne iJro1'l ec1.es er;an with the words, "Woe, 

who shall live, when God doe th this.••·· The ""' · 1·..., •....., • t l {LXX 11 l ,y 1.n ~'lf:'=' 1.s empora , dTcx.v ; 

Vulgate, quru1do), while llJ l! is the infinitive construct of O 1 iJ; 'to 
•, 

establish, set•. The suffix is to be taken as neuter and referred to what 

follows. To refer it ·to what has been said in the previous verse before the 

interru1,tion by the sentence "And he took up his parable and said", would be 

referring the pronqun back too far when an appropriate noun clause is im:nediatef 

follow tng. Furthermore, this fits into a very logicfll rr.-eaning. 1 "'t.. is "God 11 

•• 

a.."ld not an abbreviation of -;-, ?Jl:° , wriich is al ways written with an article 
·•• f I 

in the Pentateuch. Here in an unusual manner the subject follows the object 
44) 

and infinite verb. 

Bala?Jn expressed a particular 'Woe' when he was about to tell how the 

King vmuld destroy Hispnemias who lived especially in his native country. 

Then also the remark indicates the se\,e ri·~y of the universal and total punish

ment '.'ihich will come upon all the eneJ11ies of the church when the Kine will 
45) 

cause one to be punished b!' the/other till finally they have all been destroyed. 

That the Xing J1(essiah is the one who inflicts all this punishment upon His 

enemies is evident frl'lj,r the ~eneral context of the whole pro.i-,hecy. 

44--Ge:;enius Gratllmar ,¥ 115 K. . . . 
45--Sorne of the many erroneous interpretations as found compiled mn Kalisch, 

Bible Studies I p. 308 are RS follows: Who shall live if Asshur destroys 
Israel's power!; Who can live in those dR!'s, when .. Nebuchadn~~zar makes . 
himself a God!; Wer uabersteht sain Venvuester!; ,lenn Gott :wn une;luecklich 
macht; Wenn Gott es ihm zugedA.cht; Wehe, war ueberlebt, was Gott festf;esetz'j; 
Who can live when God shall have put the Assyrian into the world. - But 
such trRr1slatinns are interpolations. 
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In brief, clear statements Balanm described this future, general and tatal 

punishment. We translate, "And ships from the side of ChittJJn· Thev , ~ humble 

Asshur and humble Eber, But he also is for destruction". c,1::5 like r,, 1 ~ 
, . ' 

(Dan.11,30) is a plural of the unusual word,~ signifyirie; 'ship'. 7~7?means 

'from the side'• 
' 

that is 'f r om alont side • • ;(. ,7 TT refers to the power represent-

ed by the ships from the side of Chittim. They also, as t he rest, shall be 

destroyed. t::J 'l r-1 Z) is undoubtedly the~sland of Cyprus, in which one of the most . . 
ancient towns was Citium ( Kl-,-t.tJYorKfrrtoY). From Is.23,1; Dan.11,30 and 

J, Uacc. 1 ,1 it is evidant that to coI1Je from t te side of Chittim meant to come 

from t he '.'!est in r;eneral since all the ships from the West had to pass by 

Chittim. Eber, used he re for the 9eople, denotes the inhabitants of the land 

beyond the Euphrates or of Mesopotamia. The context forbids to take 7:1.J/ in .. .. 
• I 

the str·icter sense n f Hebrews (so LXX, Vulgate) who, throughout · t he section, 

are never called by that nal"'le. Furthermore we would hft rdly expect t i,e Hebrew 

na tion represP-nted, toe;ether with Assyria, as an eneriy of the spiritual Israel. 

Here Asshur and Eber denote the whole Asiatic civilization which was huITJbled 

by the ships from t he side of Chittim, Asshur denotine particularly the eastern 
46) 

and lowe r Euph r a tes reginn and Eber the western or upper Eu_ehrates ree,ion. 

r..i:uch ha s been written c,mcerning tho interpretation of this verse, NUI!l. 
4 '"i) 

24,24. It would b e beside t he po i nt and useless to rrent,ion and refute the 

N:ari0us int. e rpreta tions mostly based on ti1e theory of vaticiniurn 1,ost eventum, 

or cm H. de.nia.l of pJiracles to the extent that such an insie;nificant reference 

should r e fer to such a r;rent Ewent as the complete subjue;ation of the Ea.st 

by the West. Thus Kalisch refers this to an insi~nif icant event concernine; a 
48) 

Cyprian rebellion which was so,m quenched. 

46--For :"fl•)re ahnut Asshur and Eber cf Wobersin, Echtheit der Biletunsprueche,~46. 
47--A very good and detailecl account and refutation of the vari•lUS erroneous 

views is found in Kurtz,"Geschichte des Alten Bundes"R.II s.497-500. 
48--He s ays, Bible Studies,I,p.297,"Not frm!I t i1e west, but from tbE! e~st, ruin 

r-md a.nnihil~ttion cai'IJe upon t}:ie Assyrians - from the rue;ged mountain tracts 
of Kurd is tan, which poured f6rth the rapacious and pitiless Chaldeans like 
a scourge over the lands of Asin". 
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The true m0aning of verse 24, h'>wever, is very siJ?iple and clear. The 

pov,erf'ul nations in Asia which were enemies of the King Messiah Md His Kingdom 

were to receive their punishment from the l/.essiah who rales His church and 

protects it. To d'> this, the King, who is called God in v.24, will send other 

!)Owerful nations from the West. These were, first the Greek and then the 

Roman empires. Since, however, they were also enemies of the King }!.essiah 

and His Kingdom, theppiritual Israel, they were to be utterly destroyed, and 

theref>y also the nations whom they had humblecl would likewise be utterly destro

yed, llDl In the de,,struction of the Western enemies of the church of God lies 

also propheaied the destr, ,ction of ti·,e greatest of all enemies of the spiritual 

Israel, who srew up in the place of the Roman Empire, the Antichrist hir11self. 

Thus also t 'nis l r-ist sentence of Balaam prophecied t i,e destruc:t;ion of great 

nations of the world as a type and example of what the Kine; J,!essiah will 

nlways do to the eneP1ies of His spiritual Israel. 

6. Concludin~ Remarks. 

Balak heard all these l>rophecies, but becmlse of his lack of faith and 
hle 

knowledge !in spiritual 111atters)$im£>ly interpreted them as he underst ,od them, 

namely that the Hebrew nation was powerful and blessed by its God Jehovah and 

that it wouldJ-,varpower all t he neie;hhnrin~ tribes. Thus Balak, who heard !he 

~)rophecies t hen is a good exRmple of many int,erpreters, who read the prophecies 

today. 'They explain them only a~they can understand thern accordine to their 

spiritual blindneds ano/unbalief. 'l'herefore the!' see in the. first 11rn~lhecies 

JT1erely t ;-l mporal andponteJT1
1
Jal7aneous blessine;s pronounced on the Hebrev, nation. 

Therefore theJ fourth prophecy is cut up into appendices, and the pieces 
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considered interpolations at a time when such references were vaticinia post 

eventus. We purposely refsrained from ~tionine in detail, durine; the course 

of the explanation, the various interestine fnlse interpretations. However, 

they have been sufficiently explained in e;eneral. A convincinr; refutation of 

t,hose interpretations ia f our1d in the establishment of the correctness of our 

own inter..iretation. 

These s ·f;atements of Balaam added nothint, new in the line of Uessia.nic 

prop he c ie s vihA rd each subsequent pro.,;>hecy usually included some detail con

cern in~ the Uessiah which had not been mentioned in tt,Jt't precedint; ones. He, 

l:$alaam, dearly described the 1-::essiah as He had been described before in Gen. 

49,10, as ruler over His people. This Balnc>.ri, however, did in an extensive 

ma .ner, mntioninr; in detail some of the enemies the J.~essiah w,>uld destroy. 

T"he theme of all four prophecies then siMply is, "The Blessine;s of Gl'ld's People!' 

This is brought out by the fact that He is their Kine; anqprotects them. 

~rhe progress and develib .. ieP1ent of thought was observed in the explanation. 

The unity of these prophedies, toe;ether with the ever increasine power of con

tents, may be described as a river which at its source is but a small smooth 

run nine; rivulet, but as it eoes alont,, becomes an ever increasinr; mit;;hty stree.m. 

Comrr:entin~ on tr.e ataeement,Deut.23,5, that God changed Balaam's intended 

curse into a bless int;, the J:Udrash says, 11~l.1he Lord e;ave power to ~alagm 's voice, 
. 49) 

so that it wP..s he?..rd from one end of the world to the other". This is true, 

of course, in a figurative sense. And in that sense it is very true. Today, 

all over the ·world, wherever the Bible is read, the voine of the prophet 

B 1 t' k of God, is heard, tellina- the children of God that they a a Rm, ne spo.esman u 

are blessed for geinB members of the all pow~rful and exalted Kingdom where 

Christ is the King who defends them and shatters their enemies to the end of 

days. 

49--Kalisch ,Bible Studies I.p. 305. 
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IV. AUTHENTICITY. 

1. The Miracles. 

The Balaam narrative I contains, as we have seen, prophecies 
I 

that is, 

the foretelling of future events. This, of course, is denied by hieher critics 

and rationalists. But we simply make the statement that God can give His 

servants power to foretel( future events. If we dare not attribute such power 

to our Gad, what dould we expect of Hi~ othen,ise! 

There is, however, another point in the Balaam narrative which has been 

the subject of much ridicule and slander. That is the story of the speaking 

ass. Rationalis·tic critics de~y absolutely that there ever occurred such an 

incident on the road, but state, on the other hand, that it was a story made 

up and ii1Vented by Balaam, or was an old myth interpolated into the narrative 

by a la-ter wrciter. Thus Kalsich disre8ards the whole incident on the road 

as something beside the point P,nd evidently not genuine. In the followine; 

chapter we will disguss the unity of the whole narrative. But here we will 

st,~dy the/miracle of the speaking ass. 

The following is one of the very prevalent explanations ro ncernine the 

spaekint; ass. Balaam is on the road attacked b!' a fearful vision, and when 

the ass, in her anguish, fell down, the vision tielJin4 in the pro,,het 's soul; 

he henrs the ass speak, he sees the rr.essanger of Hehovah with tho 13littering 

sword - presumably a brilliant flame blazine up before his eyes; he hears at 

last the Divine IT1essenger's rebuke, that he, rnore senseless tha"b his ass, 

had not listendd to the .-arliar and eentler forefodingd. Then it is claimed 

that this inc i dent cQntains nothing that would not be ,1ossible to any one -of 

those Shamans, who are capable of the most violent workings of fancy, 

"compared to which this vision of Bale.am is as child's play", as one \Vriter 
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50) 

has expressed himself. Such interpretations, however, i8J1ore the D".eaning and . 

poV1er of the individual words in the text itself. 

But even the t'D re c,msergr-:tive interpreters do not sonaider this incident 

in its true liBht as found in Num.22,22-35. Though the incident, as a whole, 

is not denied by these rnen, they neYertheless try to find various explanations 

for it. They cru.l in all kinds of ideas as e.e. the operations of tt:e nerves 

passing beyond the usaal limits, magnetic action, clairvoyance, and second 

sight. Even Hengstenberg is not correct in his views here. Brieflv his view ., 

is that the whole procedure was a.n internal action on the flltt of Balat".m1 that 

is o. g. God brou~ht it about that s m,nds uttered b!' the creature after its 

kind 
I 

became to the proi)het • s intelligence as thoueh it addressed him in 
5Js) 

ratiomd speech. 

The only correct view concerning theptory of the speaking f1.ss is that it 

was an event which hap,paned outside of Balarur.'s mind, that is, the ass actually 

spoke a.rticum.ate words which Balaam understood. Therein lies the real miracle. 

The appearr-tnce of t,he an:.:;el 
I 

of course I was also a reality and not Merely a 

vision. God c,-Jne to Balaruri in Efvisible form to s.·eak to hilll in a way which 

he would unde, stand. What the sword of the aneel of the Lord was like we do 

not know. Under the circumstances, as we have seen them in the study of Balaar-1!. 

character, it was not surprising that the ass saw ahe an~el befor~alaam did. 

How God caused the ass to s,peak, is askine a question we have no ri[,ht to 
5Jb) 

This is the view held by ~en like Kurtz and Keil ae;ainst Hengstenberg. answer. 

Some of the J.)roofs for this viev, are: It must be considered a funda.rr:ent-

50--Herder, "Geist der EbrReisbben Boesie 11 ,II,177-179 1 taken fr011
: Kalisch, 

":Bible Studies" ,I,p.135. , . . . . 
5la-In his "Rileam" ,1>.46-65 Hengstenberg nas ball'ught t,p six po::1.~ts whi~h in his 

mind prove eonclusively that his view is the only correct view ae;amst 
four ,Points which he permits his cipponents to have. His argumentation, 
however, is not m nvincine;. 

5lb-Kurtz 
1 
"Geschichte des Al ton nundes", II ,467-479 goes into a loni:;; exee;etical 

ar:::;umentation to refute Hengstenberg and to establish hss o'.'m interpreta-
tion. 
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ally wron~ process on the part of interpreters to crmfound their own views with 

those of the Bible, as to assume that since they hold angelophanies ot the 

speaking of animals to be impossible, the Bible assuMes the same thine to be 

true. The words of the Bible must alwe,ys be taken in their apparent orig.xaffl_ 

intended meanine; wherever possible. '/1'hen v,e read that the ass spoke, we must 

beliove that she s:;,JOke. The anr;el of the L0 rd apiJeared in a fom visible to 

the pyJsical eye, ancl~alaam at first did not see it, somewhat in the same 

ma:nner in whicl-:. Hagar did not see the well (Gen.21,19}. and the l"len of Sodom 

did not see the door of Lot's house (Gen.19,11). The ~ralJ.els 2 Kings 6,18 and 

Dan.10,7 often mentioned do not raally apply since those were spiritual visions, 

and not tane;ihle as this one. Furllllermore, the l"liracle of the speakine ass is 

parnlleled by tho Miracle of the spanking serpent Gen.3. There the Devil 

spoke +.hrour;h a serpent, here God spoke throue;h an ass. 2 Pet.2,16 we are 

expressly told that the speaking nf, the ass forbad the prophet. And we have 

seen in the study of BalaaPJ how that vms really God who in this wise wished to 

warn Balaam. The fact that the servants or tiie princes did not see the aneel 

or hear the ass speak, is an argumentun e silontio and carries no weieht. The 

question concerning the ffJ"0Sence of the el!lbassy at the time of the miracle will 

be toughed upon in the study on the unity of tr.a narrf,tive. But even if tr.ey 

were present it wou.ld be nothine, smzprising to have read that they did not see 

or he ,,1r what happened. With Gmd nothing is irrJJ>ossible. Furthermore we have 

close parallels in Luke 24,16;Acts 9,7 and John 12,28ff where the/people heard 

the Father speakin~ to Jesus but cmpprehended it not and~hought it was 

thunde ring. 

It is wrong tr> make a miracle greater than it actually is, but here we 

must ias.ist, that if the , ,mndaries set by God are broken by Himself, He CM 

eo as far RS He likes bey,md those bmmdaries I even to the ex~ of caus ine 

an ass to use hUJr1an speech. 
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2. The Unity. 

Most critics today are agreed that Nurn.22-24 is a compilation, in e;eneral, 

of the two sources J and E. These two sources then ave been sandwiched toeether 

with various hannonistic additions by a redactor, who hiJlsif was a veritable 

!enmus in m successfully cornpoundine the various docur-;ents. Dillrnann cannot 

say too much in praise of his literary ability. Yet, in s.,:>ite of the great 

learning of the redactor• he has pieced his sources together in the 11D st 

mechanical way, and has _riassed unnoticed a nUI'lber of the plainest contradictions 

and repetitions. By qieans of these contradictions and repetitions the critics 

claim to be able to discover t he sources of Ntuii.22-24. 

Some of t he chief indications of diversity of sources alleged by the 

var in us ciritcs are as follows: 1. The doubling of statements at the beeinning 

of ch.22: "And Balflk, t he son of Zippor, sa..,., all that Israel had dome to the 

Amnrites". "And Balak, the son of Zippor, was king of the Mof.bites at that 

time". "And Jv;oab vms sore afraid of the people because they were rr.any". "And 

lloab was distressed because of the children of Israel". 2. The alternation in 

the use of the divine names □1i77J~ and Tl l iP • 3. The inconeruity of the 

story of t Le spe a kinc; ass with the preceding. 4. The contradiction involved 

in represe ntinB God as COJ"lmand:inc Balaam to go, and then beint'; ansry with 

him for BOing to Balak. 5. The stateMent in Num.22,31 that Balaam went with 

the princes of M~A.b, while according to the next verse, there were with him ,., 

only two sezrvants. 6. The distinction of the third and fourth prophecies from 

the fi~st and second by tho f P..ct that in them BRlaarn speaks of himself by 

name. 7. Morevver, the ijuotations of PJlrt of the second in the third would not 

be likely, it is said, if bQth prophecies were b!' the same au_thor. 

On the strength of such repetitions and contradictions two utterly 

divergent sources regarding Halaam are found. According to E • after the 

defeat of the Aml)rites, Halak, king of .Moab, sends messengers to Balaam, 
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a holy prophet of ~ehovah, at Pethor on the Euphrates. These l'lessengers say 

nothing abnut rewards, but simply ask him to come and curse Israel. Bal:,aam 

refera the matter to God, and, on being forbidden to leave his home, refuses 

to accompany the messengers. A second ombassy is then sent by Balak, and th-is 

time Balaam is commanded to go. He accompanies th+rinces of Uoab, meets 

Balak, and speaks thd first and second prophecies. Throuehout he appears only 

as a most pious ma.n. 

According to J Balak consulted Vlith the Midianites concerning Israel 

and learned from them of Balaaa the l,!idianite m rcarrer. Ha sends messengers 

with the rewards of divination. Balaam at first refuses to come in obedience 

to a CQP.Jmand of God, but after the princes have left, influenced by greed, he 

sets nut to ova rtake them. The angel of Jehovah 'iii thstands him in the narrow 

way m d thA ass speaks to him. He offers to go back, but is bidden to proceed. 

Arriving, he speaks the third and fourth prophacies under a divine impulse that 

compe.ls hiP1 to speak contrRry to hisf.vish. 

With this general outline the various c:i:ttics differ widely in respect 

to the details, a.s can be learned by corjsulting the commentaries. Wellhausen 

himself in his earlier years attributed the first and second prophecies to J 
52) 

and the third a nd fourth to E but later changed them abcut. And ever since, the 
53) 

cirtics, as a whole, have followed his idea. The further notice in Nun,,,'31 of 

Bala8.Jl'l I s adiice to the Midianites and of his own destn1ction, all the critics 

seem to ascribe top and hold that it is RP.lrt of a third tradition entirely 

at variance with both J and E. 

We wi:\,l now bi:iefly oxamine the repetitions and ccfll;radictions, 1'11811tioned 

be fore, to see if the position of tile critics is justified. 

52--For a detailAd description of this and tha various c:i:i:tical views concern
i~g the sources in Num.22-24 see Wobei·sin, "Die Echtheit der Rilerun-
pe rikope 11

• 

53--Bes ides . in Wobersin, the various divorgen~ critiaal views can be found in 
the International Critical Commentary on ~tm1bers, p.310. 
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1. The objection to the unity because of the doubling of statements 

hardly deserves serious consideration. A writer may surely repeat for the 

sake of emphE1.sis, and especially when he does not contradict himself. Here 

we find no contradictions. Num.22 1 3 can thus easily he ex1llained especially 

when one rernemba rs the frequent use in Hebrew of parallels, even in prose. 
54) 

Hengstenberg's explanation to the other objection ir{very good. The author had 

first spoken of Balaam, the son of Zippor (v.1), and then of Moab, wibhout 

describine; the relation in which the one stood to the other; with respect to 

his contemporaries, whom the author had in his mind when heeinning the account, 

an explicit reJ11ark settine; forth that relation was unnecessary; but he added 

it afte 1wards, because he rel'!embered that he was writing for posterity also. 

2. It is cl aiJ1led the Num.22 1 24-35 is d jJ,tinguished fr-om the narrative 

by the use of the divine name 'i11s,i. But the use of divine names c~.n be no 

argument in Num. 22-24 since IT7i7' accurs repeatedly in sections ascribed to 

E (Num.22,8.13.18.19 for exarnple). And r:::11nlJ'(. is fcund in Num.22,22 which 

is sup.r,osed to belong tn .T though the critics say that in such aases t:7c.r72 ,t; 

was substituted for an ori~inal r,7ni.. The reason that s17fl 1 occurs so 

frequently in Num. ~2, 24-35 is simply because the aneel of s17 i7' is spoken 

of. s77-s.7i ~ the name of God a~e reveals Himself and hencem.s11 7~"C.7KJ is -Ue 

cpnstantly used and natural expression for this p.rticuaar manifestation. 

3. The critics allege that the episode of the speakine ass is an 

incongruous addition to the whole stary. But this objection is purely sub

jective. The author never regarded it as incongruous, not did the orthodox 

commentators. It thromr light on Balaal'l's previous actions and furnished an 

explanation for his future conduct. The alleged incongruity arises solely 

from the ~ivision that the criticsJlflke of the previous vEiFses, and from their 

denj.al of the supernatural. 

54--Bileam p.34. 
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4. The charge of contradiction in God's col'lrrianding Balaam to eo and 

then b•ing angry with him :for going, iff>ased, as Hengstenberg has shown, on a 

misunderstanding of the text. God had not only forbidden BalaNn to go but 

mainly had :forbidden hirn to curse. Vlhen he is finally pennitted to go, it is 

still with the original re fusll to curse. But Balaam' s going, though per

mitted, was out of a s in:ful heart and therfore C'rod meets hirri, in anger at 

his sinful plirpose, not at the m~re fact of his goin~. Thus there is no con

tradic.tion i:f things are simply aH1owed to explain themselves. It is only 

through the evil designs of the critics in spli ttinz tha narrative up into 

sections and then aettinc; them in antagonism to one another that they are 

able to discover any inconsistendy here. Furthermore, if it is to be reearded 

as a contradiction for God to tell Balaam tt> t30 and then to oppose him, \'lhy is 

it not also a ctYtradiction for God to cnl'le out oie stop him, as the critics 

maintain, Rnd then afterwards to tell him to e;o on! Surely they ought not to 

ignore such an incongruity; and yet it is fotmd in a section the whole of 

which they ascribe to J. 

5. The contradiction claimed between the pssage which states that 

HalaR.J'l'l went with the princes (')f Moab arxl the one that represents him as travel

ing with t hP. two ser.vants only, rests on t11e assumption that the princes were 

not present because they were not 1'18ntioned in Num.22,2?.. This may be a 

possible conjecture, but hardly strqne; enough for an aq~u:r:ent. Hene;stenberg 

thinks that the princi::s were present, althoue;h only the servants were in 

immediate attendance. The princes may have rigden forwaad to inform Balak 

of the pro~)het's coming. The most roasonable explanation, hl'>wever, is the 
55) 

:following: Verse 21 e;ives a swrnnary of Balaam's action after God has pennitted 

him to go, "He rese up in the morning and saddled his ass and went with the 

55--'l'aken from Paton "Presbyterian and Re formed Review" 1 Vol.II,p.628. From 
this article we have taken the genoral outline concendne; the unity of 
Num. 22-24 • 
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princes of Moab". Vorses 22ff ~ive a more detailed account of the journey. 

The large comi)any of Moabites and Midianites, with tents and camels and horses, 

would most likely be encamped outside of Pethnr. To join them Balaam, with hi~ 

servants, rides out along the way and between the vineyards. Here God meets 

him, warns him, and finally tells hizrl to go on. Accordine].y in v.35 we are 

told, "So Balaam went with the princes of l•~oab". Thus Bala.am rode that long 

tedious way in the m mfortable caravan of the Midianites. This explanation 

also does ~way with~ objection that Balaam could not have made that long 

trip on an ass and that ti1eref ose he must have come from near by. Which of 

these v.iarious methods of hannonizing is the true one we nannot say, but as 

long as the re is a reasonable way of harmonizing we have no riiht to assume 

a oo ntrad ictinn. 

6. The critics claim that the thifd and J:ourth prophecies must be a.y 

a different auti·1or from the first an~sec,,nd because of the variation in their 

introduction, stating that there is no reason why every prophecy should not 

have a similar introduction. The difference in the introductions has been 

explained in our study of Balaam's character. Such criticism is merelv subi. ., .. 

jective a.s~s shown from the following: The same critics who make the sirriilar

ity of the be8innine of the third and fourth prophecies a proof of identity 

of authnrship, allege the similarities in Num.23,21-24 and Num.24,7-9 as 

indications of diversity of authorship because the same writer would not 

repeat himself. 

Thus the alleged causes, stated before, concerning the source hypothesis 

have been refuted. These were jast some of them. The critics have many more 

but less forceful and i.'!li>ortant. The following are some of the lass~portant 

arguments. The language of the fourth ~>rophecy is much more difficult and 

obscure. True! But that is no argument in support of a later addition. The 

nature of the prophecy concerning the distant future as wel~as the fact that 
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Balaam is at the end of his prophecies and is speakine; in short pointed 

sentences, is enouBh proof for the strikin& difficulty in the laneuage. The 

fact that the Midianites are not mentioned amone; the enemios~s not surprisinr; 

since they may wall be included in Moab, and~urthennore Balaam is speakine; 

very generally of enemies referring to very scattered individual nations. 

The appA.rent c,mtradiction between Num.24,25 and the future references to 

Balaam has been explained in the study of BalaMI's character. The fact that ,. 

Num.25,1-5 prAsents the Moabites as the seducers of Israel whereas v.6ff present 

the 1-~idianites as such is explained very easily. The Moabites and Midianites 

enjoyed such a close alliancu in those days I tha~1hat one did the other did 1 

especi&.lly in their acti,ms toward Israel and~hoir hospitality to Balaam. 

Sn much for a refutation of the critics' objections to the unit!' of the 

narrative. But there are also posibive indicfl.tions of the unity in Num.22-24J 

The critics thernse lves praise the redactor for his inzenuity in com.riline his 

material so as to show soI11e consistent proeress. It cannot be denied that the 

redactor oo uld have arraneed his material so as to e;ive e. roe;ular proe;ress 

in, say, one particular, Balarun'5icharacter for instance. But there is nomethine; 

m1>re than this in NUJ11. 22-24. There is a development in every particular. 

"It would be perfectly possibl~ for one to arrR5e;e a lot of scattered alBebraic 

quantities accordin8 to the ascendin~ powers of a, or b, or x, but it would 

be irnp6ssibJ.e to arrange them according to the ascendin~ powers of a, and b, 

and x. This is simply an application of the law of probability, a law that 

it seems to rne is cnntinually ,foreotten in the higher criticism. Thou::;h a 

redactor rnight easily arrage his material so as to have a nonsistent develop

ment 'lf one feature it is exceedine].y iJ1Jprobable that he coulcl do so with 
' 56) 

two features, and practically impossible with three or mre". Now in the story 

of Balaam we have at least three independent lines of development, first ahe 

56--Paton, "Presbyterian and Rafonned Review" ,Vol.II,p.629 • 
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character of Balaarri, secondly God's dealines with Balaam, and thirdly the 

progress 111 in t,1e propheiies. All these points and~heir development have 

been brought. out in the study of Balaam and his prophecies. 

Paton sA.ys, l.c., "In consideration of tr1ese d:acts we are impelled to 

the conclusicin that such high c,msistency an~unity demand the supposition of 

a single writer, who recorded a series of actual historici events. The portrait 

of BalaaJ'll e;iven here is not like those ine;enious stab,.tas composed of mtny 

different-cnllored pieces, whi. ch the dee;enerate taste of the later Romans 

delighted in; it is rather like the masterpiece of a Phidias or a Praxeteles, 

a perfect form hewn from a single block of marble". 

3. The Date and Author. 

According to the later critics the d.ate of Num.22-24 is that of J and E 

based on critical analysis ,and oi the ex eventu character of the prophecies. 

But even this is not late enough for th+.>redictions in Num.24,20-24, so they 

are considered 1-ater insertions. Even the redactor, however, ce.nnot be suppos

ed to have lived at the bee;innins of the invasion of the East by the West, so 

the prophecy is~ade to refer to an early insignificant invasior, from the West, 

of which we hnve no other record. 

Individual critics hold dif fa rent views from this general one. 
57) 

Addis• 

who to our interest admits the unity of th~prophecies·, aays, "Thet basis of 

the story of Balaam is evidently a patriatic legend, which, as we now have it, 

presupposes a comparatively advancad historical period drawn up by a prophet 

of Judah under Uanasseh. It is reuch harder to fix the date and orie;in of the 

poems. We can scarce!" attribute them without reserve to J andE, for the points ., 

57--Encyclopaedia Biblica s.v. BalRam. 
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of contact between the prophecies (cf .23,22 and 24 1 8) suggest that an ancient 

poem has been expanded and changed in diverse ways. The kernel of the poem 

may go back to the 1rarly days of the k:ingd()lll, even, it rnay be, to those of 

Solomon". 

Kalisch claims Num.22-24 describe the latter pGriod of David's reign, 

written then, and used later by the cornpilezfor the Pentateuch. "This portion 

vthich is sui generis, was by the compiler of the Book f onnd in circulation; 

he saw that it admirn.bly illustrated his 01m ideas concernine Israel's election 

andfglorious destiny; and he had no clifficulty in assi•e;nine; to it a place in 
58) 

the ~reat worJ;. of Hebrew an-f;iquities". 

If, however, our l> revious conclusions in regard to the unity of Num.22-24 

are correct., and if we admit the possibility of prophecies, then all such 

speculA.tions regardine; the ar;e of the narre1tive are upterly worthless. 

The re 11.re, however, aertain internal evidences which prove the antiquity 

of the Balnp.ni narrative. Thus in the diction.and style we have a few eood 

prnofs. 'fhe writinB of Jericho a.s 1nJ; Num.22,1 an~not as 1n 1 7~ as found 

in later HebreVJ-alrea.dyfin Joshua - shows that the section was written at a 

time be fore the conquest when the narne of t he city was not pronounded among 

the Hebrev,s as fater when they adopted the i>ronunciation used by the inhabitants 
59) 

of Canaan. Furthermore, the cn nstruct '7J7!- (24,3), T2f as a prose form 

(22,17;23,ll), :tN Q,;(,J followed by ·the name of the 1,rophet, are all peculiar 

to the early Hebrew. The style of the prophecies is totally different than 

thnse 1,ater in t, ; ,e Old Testp..roent. The mashal structure I the sustained parall

elism Rnd thejroetic introductions all serve to Elistine;uish these ,prophecies 

from those of a later period. It is inconceivable that thei:r author could 

have used such a style if he had written a:t the time to which the critics 

would assign him. 

58--Bible Studies,I,p.51. 
59--lienBstenberg,Bileam,P• 256f • 
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Diction and style prove the age in general I but -'..t is possible also to 

show that NUITJ.22-24 dates from the period it descrilaes. The minute undesigned 

coincid imcas of details in the narrative with othe4part.s of the Pentateuch 

prove -this. The first to be noticed is the rr,ention nf the Plains of r.liab. 

This nrune does not occur outside of the Pentateuch aixcept in one r,mtation 

frorn it in the Book of .Joshua. Conquered by the Amorites this district v1as 

later only knorm as f\Il10rite +.erritory. Accordingly it was only at a time when 

the memory of its faumer owners v,as still fresh that it could thus he called 

by its ancient name. A second 1)oint is~he allusion to th~•-'iidia.nites. As 

l'flerchants (Gen.37 
1
28) 1 they were just the ones who would know of ~alarun in 

t '.esopotamia. out af greater importance is the fRct that it was only at the 

~Joriod nf the Exodus that the l•,!idianites could have played this important 

part. After the defeat recarrded in Judees they disappear f17mn history I and 

it is h i i:;hly improbable that a fabricator of a later a.:,e would have revived 

their rnemnry and introduced thorn here into the story. Other l,oints co•-ld be 

111entiont1d A.nd explained, as the imaBary of the.:rophecies andfthe p!irticuiar 

enemies refere-ed to. 

Takine all these facts into considerat.ion, thera fore I we must raggrd 

the writing of Nurn.22-24 the work of mne who was a cnntemparary of Balaam. 

Such minute consistency of detail is unavoidable in an eye witness, but 

impossible in a literP..ry forger. 

Though 
I 

because of the subject-l!latter, Num. 22-24 is sol'!lElwhat different 

in style from the general cClntext, an( for the same re~son a complete narrative 

in itself, yet tt,e story of Balarun is nevertheless in harmony with the general 

context of the whole book of Numbers. Thus it is also evident that the 

author of the BllaaI"l narrative is the same as the author of Numbers and the 

Pentateuch. How hei may have been informed of the whole story is evidt:!ri.t from 

the study of Ralnamls character. It is beyend the scope of this 1a per to prove 
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the antiquity and unity of the Pentateuch and}that it's author, as that or 

Nuro. 22-24, was lifoses. 

FillIS. 
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